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Re~l &: Co. 178M Water.
Finke Cuarles, zs.s Water.
Lincte F. 0. & Co., 14a Water.
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Hoodl..a W. ]. &: Co., 45 Bro>d
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ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS ,ABROAD.

S,.ois!J. ••d G1rman Cig•r Ribbo••·
Almi.rall].J., 16 Cedar.
H e ppeu.heimer & Maurer, tt &r 24 N. William •
Lohenstein & Gans, 101 Maiden la'n e.
otlt ]1>0. & Co. «4 Broome.
··
Strauss. SilllQD, •79 Lewis
Wicke, Wm. & Co.,1 !j3·•61 Goetc&.
Mtn•ufactflrtrl of T1b.cce Ti•-7'oii.

CuaA . . ... .. . ..... ... .. ... .. .. ... . . . ... ..... 5·0<4No orders for the p a per will be considered,
wnle~ accompani~d hy cerrer;po n!il ing amount.
liiJ"" Remilt;! nces should, in evf!:ry i nstance, Croooke J. ] .. 38 Oro•b1& 163 & 16~ Mul\>!'lTJO
be made b,; m"Oii ~ )" order, check or draft. Bills .
JmfH't~ rs qf ;r;, Ft~i/,
•~ lhtble t o bt! stol en, a nd cau only be sent at
Wittemano Brotbr.rs, •84 William
tae rreatcst riak to tbc sender.
Toh•cco .li"Ctir.z.
[For .A J wrlisin,K' Rat1~ 111 TJtl#"d P are .]
Howard, Sanger&. Co., toS lfz 107 Cham ben

Tobacco ubtl•.

The Hatch Lltbo&Tapbic Co., 31 A: 3<4 Veoey
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CigiiT-Bo>r L.bt/, """ Triw•i•g•.

Heppenbeimer & l-faerer. ,, 8c q N . William.
WullfObao. A., 51 Obatham.

TGiucn 1Y.,.,,_,,~,.

Aaew W.-& Sons, al+ anQ a86 Frent street
Aliaer & 1Jelills, 190 Peart
Allea ]ullao, 172 Water.
B.tch & Fischer. '55 Water
Jlewne II< Fritb. 7 Barling ~Up.
Brod M., 147 Water
Bulkley, Moort> &: Co., 74 Froat.
ltul'bank & ~ ash, 49 rlroad.

1'tb4CCO &~tfing

Kinney F. S. l41 West Broadway.
u La F~rwce' ' R 1uskz11 Ciprelt1s.
Ec::kmeyer & Co., 48 B road a nd ...S New
SiJ.atclty & JJfanJrOlfb 's R u.uitaft CiTo r dtn.
RUBI!Iian Ame rican Manufacturinr C o. J. A.
Lukanin, ~3 Broadway.
Mlznuj1ut~rtrs of CigaretttJ.
Ba~<:h J. Ill: Co .. 135 Chatham.

DuBois Eugene, 75 Front
Bcrert Wm. lk Co .• t71 P earl,
Bu.elbach, F . 13 Sixth A•
Fatman &: Co .• 10 and.71 llf'oad.
J"ox. Dll\s & Co., ,.,~Water.
Friend E . & G . & Co., U9 Maiden Lane
Gardiner./. . .M. ii4 FrontGarth D. ., Son & Co., 44 Broad.
Gasaert J. L. & Bro., 16o Wa~.
Getsbell.. & Bro .• 191 Pearl.
Hamburger 1. & Co .... 151 Water.
Hawes, Chas. B., 119 Maid eo Lane.
Herbst lz Van Ramdohr, 183 Wat~r.
Hillmata G. W •• So Front.
Kinn \.c ut Thomas. ~2 tiroad.
Koenig & Su be tt, 329 Bowery.
ltre!llelllerg &. eo.. I6o Pearl.
Lache n bruch & B,.o., 164 Watc..- .
Lam ., ~/t! A . C ., 122 Pe arl.
Lede"'=r& Fischel. 213 P earl
Levin M . H. ~ 162 !'t'arL
Maitlan d Robt:rt L . &. C o., -l3 .Bro¥d.
Martiu & Johnson. 79 l', ront
J&eyeT A. 0. L & 0. , ' ' Bt'a"er.
Oatman Alva, t 66 Watet.
Ottinger Bmthers 48 Broad St.
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Zh•oaer W. It Co., 197 William.
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Cardo1o A. H. 66 Broad
Ccawford E. M . 16SWater.
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Co1WM'iss;o• MtrcU•H.
Pemberton & Peon.
Wiae M.. 6: Peyton.
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Gtr"'•• Git•r Mo•IM.

Brown, A. & F, S7, 61 Lew1s
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Barker K. C . &
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HARTFORD. Co-.
P11dtrs a1td DtJJitrs.

Blob.ep, J,..&So.,., ~6 Marko\.

Di:J: J . tt eo., u7 !::it ate.
Rabbarct N • .-Co., 24S State
Lee Geo., 150 State.
Loudon & Bidwell, u6 and 2d Stat&
8be{;bard & Fuller, 214 State.
Weetpbal Wm.., us State.

Tol>.cco .Brolwrs.
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DISTRICT of every TOBACCO, CIGAR. and SNUFF

Samuel•o!f~!:~l&~h~·

MANUFACTURER and DEALER . ia the UNITED

LOUISVILLE. Ky.

STATES, as also the Address of every Person in any
way connected with the Tobacco Industry of the United

Co,, 1o North jobn.

Plug Toh•(Co Mllnufatt•rcrl.

Finzer J. A Btoe., 19-4·196 ] acob.

Manufaeturers of /'lm~ Cut Cllrwi•t ntl
States and Dominion of Canada.
Smoking Tobacco.
Robinson Mauufacturinc Company.
Tohactl c.,,iuio• M«cll•lltl.
Wick& G. W. & Co., 191 West llain.

Every Na111e a~'d Interest Alpbab~cally Classified
Jnd Arranged under State beads, so tblt each STATE,

Tobatto Brok<rs.
Callaw~y

~b!':s~i:& 2d~!:~~~- Maideo Lace.

James F. corner 9th aod Maz:ket.
Gunthe r Geo. F .
L ewis Brothers, 348 West Main
Meier. Wm. G . & Co., 56 Sev~nth.

Borgfeldt

'J•hb<rl in all lind1 of

Manufcv.turtroj Cig11r M~u/ds.
Jlr,l. Jd. 510

.East 19th st.

i'atmt 111lprovtd T obatC9 Culltr.
Kinney Francis S., 141 West Broadway
T 46accc C11ttinr M acldMry.
Wulstein Henry, 114 Centre .
JJanks.
German-.A.mencan, cor. Broadway and Cedar.

I1tternal Rtvmue Boolls.

Milouf~UCartd

hporud and Dtmtllic
Green&. Meyer. t 8 • West Main.

D ry-i•g Frutoru s

CITY and TOWNSHIP shall be complete in itself.
/

TohtUCo

Dealt:rs ;,.
bauo.

.Lit~j

To.

Dunlap, Falconer & Co., 81 &' 83 E ighth
Pragoff W. F ., 394 West Mai n

Sttmmcr a•d .Deal<r ;,. Cutting Tobacco.

Clark, ] am es, T hirtt:enth an d Rowan.
C. 37 Liberty.
fi'or, ir !' a nd ..::.Jtn1e tslic E 1t11/urt.
T oba cco F" ctors attd Com mi!Jz'tm Merchants.
Sternbe rze r, M. & S. 44 E xc hange' Plac.e.
Krem d berg & Co.,. Elev enth and M ain
~wmu1/a cturws t'j M~l•l and W ood' n Sh O'W
LYNCHBURG. Va.
FicU~"ts-Witl' a"d 1#/#!Jor~t Smokinr Apjarat11s.
Manu{act~~.nr• of To3atcD.
D ~.u uth, Wm. &: Co., sot Br oadway.
Carroll Jobn W .
ifftJmt{act'llnr t~f Slww F iruru.
Stoae,
johQ
W.
Strauss S . 179 & 181 L e wis.
ToNeco (Jonrminio" Mt rcJant.
Sell Jlfa nnfa ct urttr uftlu Ortrt'1UU Gwn• S1•l .
Now
lim,
Youn~re.r
& Co.
Emmet W. C •• 74 Pioe.
.PIIfJ~>~q.l

S•muel S. L. S? Oeda .

ltet.sina nn. G. 119 t'ead.
Sawy~t. "rallace & Co., 47 Broad.
Scbmjtt J· 16:r Wate r.
Schovt:r h ng H . 1-l1 Water.
Scbrc.~: e r & .Bon, 178 Writer.
Schroede r & K och, 246 Pearl.
Sckubart H . & Co •. 146 Wat er
Scovillt: A. H . & Co., 170 Water.
SptnR"arn, E . tY· Co., 111 3 wling SUp.
Spltzn-:r c. H . n8 vY'" atc r
Squires, Taylor & Co. , 45 .Broad
Stein & Co.. , 197 Duaue-.
Strahan ..t Storm, 178 & 18o Pearl.
Strohu & Reibenatein. 176 Jo'ro11t.
Sutton, John l:t., 21' Ca11al
1
.1'ag, ChOt.rlr!ti lt". & ~. 11:!4 Frunt •
Talj"en horot, F. W. 68 Broad.
"l'eller, A. 191 Pea.rl.
Thompt~on, $ . ~ - . 34 and 36 Bread
U pmauu. Carl, t?l !'earl.

·~ .,.

11:1

Cc.«t. •
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De~ilr in

H o we Scale Co.,' Page & Co. Acent ~, 3 P ark PI.
Cen/~tl,da/ Trick Cign'r Cast .
Hinrichs, C. F . A., 29, 31 , 33 Park Pl• c•
G e'lferal A uctitJneers.
Betts, Gerard tt Co., 7 Old Sli p & 104 P earl st..
Patents a mJ Tra d~ .Marks.
Cox & Cox, Counselor s at Law, 2::19 .Broadway.

' Scbtlberth, H. C.
.

Greer"Z~ A..
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~trA.B.TBB.
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Send Subscriptions and Advertising Orders to
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PUBU~HING

Sanchez. Haya & Co., 130 to 134 Maiden Lane.
Ma1deo. .l..au•
\" _.. & u~run.eim, '" .1-'ea.rl

8c.NOUM•u .1\J. «. E .

&,

::'1~ ~ri~d~:~& Freise, Ml Pearl

NEW ORLEAN". La.

Tob~Jtel Fa&tf!rS •111/ CAmmiuio11 Mtr&4•"''·
Gunther & Ste venson, 162 Common
Kreme lber.-, Scbaefer and Co. , 186 Common.
Aptz.cY fw Ptrifur'TtJ!xuu a n d Cirar lttll .
Brook1 Wm. J. 8l liravil'! r
·

Tob#cCo 11ad

Pernet, jas. E.&: Co. , 13 Natchez

ClArk

M . H. &

TolJacc• BroJu,-,s.

Bro.

M.an1tjacturers of Key Wut atul li•pW'Itrl
~ H..-.•• V.tr'.t·
De 8arv Fred"k &: Co.• 41 Jil: 43 Warreu.
M e lt"" all ..~ L ... wsc:m, 33 Murray.
~eid t:u lt t: rJC & Co., IS.+ aud 1)6 Reade

•f

Commendl ltaetf to e"Yety oue ill any "'ay interested in Tobacco, either as
Grower, Manufacturer, or Dealer. It givea annually an immenae amount oJ
Dforma.t.lou. regarding Tobacco and tt.B manufactures, and thus constitotel
itself a f!NUU 11Uet~M that has IOU&" since beell recognized u standing at the
bead of s~al tracl'e pabll.,aUona. Ita market reporto-are fuil and exha-·
he, and come from e•ery quarter of the globe where Tobacct.l is .old. Jt is.

the OHLY -•kly publlcatioo. oJtchwvelT devoted

10

Tobacco. Coneepoa·

dence solicited.

THE 1876 SEED LEAF.

T~~c~!'-,.S,.,~~.!'~r'Yn~t•.

Boyc:l James N. 1311 Cary
Reismann, Koeo ig ltt Subert, 114 N . Ca.nal.
'Dibrell Wm. E ., 1410 Cary.
LJtllllrl '" Ltar ']fcJo.-,CCD •11d Ctg•r-1 .
)Iiiia .R. A.
M•MII.facturl,. 1/ Cirarstuut D1.Jn- ,,. TtJ6uu.
Maurer<.:. F., 187 Clark.
ROCHESTER. N.Y.
De.ltrs ;, Lc•f T6b11cca.
Manujtutwtrl
Toluuto,
SaQdblll.gen Bro11., 17 West Ranauipb.
'Whaloo R. a- T., l 8s State. ,_..
M.r~ll.jt:JCt"rcrl Dj Fir11 C11t Clu-wmg
Sw:dSAN F:t\ANCISCO.
rag, 11nd Dtalus in Leqf TobM;Co.
The Conaolidated Tobacoo Co. of California,
B6Gk &Wirth, :12 and24 Wa.ter.
E. :Sri"~ ' A ir~ot. ~07 t'root
Toca.UtJ M•,.vf~~eturffs ApnJ..
Adam s Henry H. 8 La.ke
SPRilfGFIELD.

.,J

M....

.R earvtrs of F Lorida Havana rCi'gars.
Be1cber, P<trk & Cu.. 73 CoU~gc Placte
JJtjtJt P/ tk, " Flord~l Sur " CtJrwrs,
A lees Ge:o r ~e . 173 \Vatt:r

CINCINJrATI.

SmiUo 11. & Co.. so Hampden

REVENUE FROM TOBACCO
.JULY AND AUGUST·

FOR

Through the courtesy of the Commissioner of Internal Reve;Jue w-e are enabled to lay before our
readers the following
STATEMENT, SHOWING THE RECEIPTS FROM TO BACCO FOR

szb.~~-~~oo!~:

JULY AND A UG UST, 1876 :
Cigars, Cheroots and Cigarettes . . . ----· $I,859,327.84
Manufacturers of CigarS---·------- - --· 7,301.68
Snuff_____ _: ____ ... _. .. . _ ••• ______ ... _. __ ... _ I 55 ,o68. 2 8
JJ
d
·
·
Ladd W.M.,. North~l aiu
Tobacco ol a
escnptiOns ___ __________ 4,947,29r.24
3
Milnajiw.•rtr~ of Fine·CUl Cknmng •na
Tobacco BroJer
Stamps for Tobacc.q or Snuff intended for
s,loktng Tr;hacco.
HayneaJ.E., '7 Soi:<lh Second
Export ___________________ --------Kcnrtt! 'f~.: ~ll F. ISz. Hll..te, 373, 375 a ud 377 Main
r ,208.8o
Spence llw:s. & Co ., 52 a.Qd. 54 l::.ast Ttllrd.
5,950.10
TOLEDO,
OHIO.
f
Dealers
in
Leaf
Tobacco_--.
-------·
·
Leaf Tobae<• .Brdtrl,
Manufacturer of ~';:;:;~~c """ s,..ki>•r-7 •- Retail Dea le rs in Leaf Tobacco . --.---soo.oo
llnh.nnoto11 . fl'. W •• r.nT". n . " · Vt DII! aDd F1"GDt
:\\o rtiij \V. G .,71 W. Front
86,6rs.o8
Messinger, Charles R.
Deale1s in Manufactured Tobacco_ - - --i lfa ,,ulnct u re,.r 111 Csgarz anti Dt.t~r• ill
425 .04
Manufacturers of TobacCO--------·---UTICA, 1'. Y
Leaf Tobacco.
3·040.85
Peddlers of Tobacco.-------------; -- Ma
..
/tKturtr
of
Fi••
o.t
C.U..11oz
_.
.S..I.i•t
K.roh.n .. r.'e iss & Co .• n 6 Vtn e
Dtlll~r'

i• H ava1tat111d Do»ust'J& Leaj'TQbiJCCO.

!St:s uoeu. Henrv, 1tn.1fJ3 .Pearl
Ma.Ua.y KH;:b & :Brother, n.s W""'t F root.

It. & Co., '"'!Market.
Man u(.ztlu rers of Metncltautn. • 'nJ Ambtr .Dtale.·s 111 Spa1ti1h and Vi!fa" uaf Toba<co .
Tobacco CG'mmtsrion llftrcAanu.
Goods.
Meyc:r H y ., 40 Fro nt..
Belvin & Co., 210 N o rth Second
Weis Ca.r l, 398 Grand.
Wan .,..':" lw an F •• & <...o. b F roo'
Buy~r t'f Leaf 1Qba ccll .
l•bwkrl gf Cia, Pifu••
~tter H. &llrotkbr. 7? Water
liue:htet' & Polhaus. 83 Chambers
lJemutb w m. & Co .• so • Brua.d wa.J
Geebe l ). £ Co .. 129 Nl a idtm .La.ne
Hen A . & Co . 43 Li t..er ty.
Kaulma.nu Brlls. a .Bo nd y, 129 a nd 131 Grand
Mon11.jaaurtn of Briar Pip~•
lmpOTttrs '-'
:Smolur1• Art~&ler.
Bue hler & Polhaus, 8J C ha m bers
l.Je111 1.J th Wm. & ~o. , so1 Brvadway
Harv( y & Fo rd, 365 and 167 <.::mal.
l .o-.-. . w th u.IS. & Co .. 150 W e s,t F f)u rth.
Ht:n A. ce Co. 43 L1be ny~
1'-u~ w b u rg h Brc th~.rs & Co., ~ 6 &. 7& Main
Ka u1 m ann Bro:i . &.>J Bood y, ug a nd ll ] l Grand
W cil , K.<t bn ,"(t Co., 134 ..M o:u n,
Rej a.ll & Hecker, 99 Chambe rs.
Zin.sJacob & Bro .• 18 East Secon ri ,
lm~rt1r1 of Licor;, Padlt
S lteet Mtfal Cig ar M o,.!ds.
Ansado N . R . 14 Broadway.
•
Dubra J Napolt!on, •66· :68 West s~ cond.
f~uw ru , Sherman a Jnnia, 120 W1Uia:a
·
Leaf Tt~ha c~ J,sp~& ti~u.
Argur:..a bau, Wallis & Co .. ~ & .st S. Wllliam
P~et'. A .
M c. Ant.. r ew Jam.cs C. , .ss Water
W t:OJ\'t: r 4k Mt~rl'7• 14 Oedar.
~~v a,. Ci'rnr-B"x .F~tcit~rJI.
zu,ic;;d<.i&J & Artc"llim.bau, 101 Pearl
Gel1r. B. & Brother, 93 Clay

,,,J

•---~~~--~------------~"'""'._..

1\

I

G.
W.
HI.LLMAN,
'I
CODISSION MERCHANT IN !ANUPACTURED TOBACGO,_
-·-·so I'ROlVT

STREET, NEW YORK.
l'lug and Smoking Tobaccos from Virginia and. North Carolina Factories..
The Celebrated. Diamoni Gold.en" Cut · Cavend.ish SmoLing Tobacco.

1.,."

;

'

"I

MCFALL cl LAWSON'

33 :r+.IURRAV STREE'1}, N. Vork 11
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

"EL CLUB DE YATE"

KEY WEST HAVANA CIGARS.

Roper, LeRoy & Sons.

of.

Wj!uw.. g1~ r '& K.aeppe1 •.J30 p_..,l
"\bot V. ld.a rtiu.e& & \.A»u 165 Water

/

~

..'"

FACTORY.
~----~~~~--~~~~~~~----~ ·

·

From Ohio and Wisconsin we are in receipt of in.
telligence
that indicates. the commencement of active
pHil, ADELPHIA.
Toluztto W t:reAo"Jtl.
operations
in those States, tending to the early purBuyn- oj T~eo,
A nathan, M . & Co. uo North Tbirtl
Jteueens G . 55 Broad.
chase of the Seed leaf crops grown there this season.
Bambfo.rger L . &: Oo. , 111 !\-TCh
'Bremer Lewis. SoQs, 3U North "!'bird.
Tob«CO B"'"'
Some of the heavy buyers of this and other t:astern
Daley J ames & Co.,...N . E . cor. Third and Race
Cattu s J oh n, u7 Pearl.
L)ohan & Taitt. 10'] Arch.
Fischtr ChD . E. & Bro., 131 Water
cities have already made their appearance ih both
Dunn T . ].. &. Co ., 1~tb and "Viae.
Fl~her, .Frederick. 41 Broad
Edwards, G. W. & Co., 6J Nortb FronL
Osborne, Cb.ari~I:J ·F., S4 ~roa8
O.bio and Wiscon5i~, and large purchases on ttle poles
:t:isenloht Wm. lt Co., u5 &uth Water
R.ader M. &: Soot 131 Pearl.
h.lc1Jowe11 :M... E : & Co., 39 Nort..b. Water.
Shack A ., 1::19 Maid:en Lane.
have been effected by them . One careful ob~erver es·
Tob11rco Factorr.
Meyets &: RaadaW., 259 Market
M•""{tl#tll.rtrl tif ToHcco.
Hoffman, Lee &: Co., '3 Exchange Place.
Moore&: Ha.v. 3.5 North Water·
timates that two-thirds of the Ohio crop ha'(/'e heen seAadereou John & Co. n4, n6 a.ud 117 Liberty.
BanJo
J.
lliualdv
&
Oo.,
)'North
Waler.
Mn14{•cturtf1, ttc.
Appleby .a H.:lme7 .133 Wakr.;
il.eU ] e hn B. & Co ,,5.31 Soutb Second.
cured, and, as a necessary consequence, price!! have
Felgfter F . W . & Soa , go South Ch arles
Bocbanau & Lyall, 54 Broad.
Sarver, Oook & Co., zcs North Water
Marburg
Brothen,
1-4-5 to 149 S. Ghit..nes St.
Ba.c~od D. 213 and Jll~ Duane
Steiner, Smith Bros. & Knecht, tJ'S Ra.cts..
advanced, and are advancing, very m'lterially. In \VisWilkens H. &: Co., 181 Yfeat Pratt.
Good"' 1u &. Co. 'AO'] and 209 Water
Teller JSrotb.ers, n7 North Third.
H"yt Tltomao ~ Oo., o404 Poarl
Vetterlein J. & Co. , 13~ Arch.
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consin , also, large sales have been effected at figures
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Wartman
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Son,
13
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rth
Fifth.
Beci.er Brothers, 4}1 Lombard .
Lorillard P. & Co., 16, aS &: 20 ChUDbeT'I.
Wells & Rob~rta, Third and C irud A"Ye.
that promise t~ make ample amenus for the low rates
S"uff Ma1Cu{a&turlr..
IleAl pin D. H. & Co. cor. A't'enue l l a:od. 1...,..,:
Woodward, Garrtjtt &. Co., 33 ~orth Water
Starr R. &]Co. •s South Calver
Miller Mn. G. B. & Oo. 97 Columbia
Manuf~~<lur<r of Snu.j f und Smoking Til· previously. prevailing for former growths in that State.
Pioneter Tobacco CompaoJ, 124 Water
Patl?&/ St1m Ro!l~r.
M t&OS.
& Co., J4Q tSoatb Cbarles.
The early movement in the West is probably inspired
AJ:eou for C!JmJing and S..Aiwz 1'ol"'""• ttc. Kerckhoff G. To6
Wallace Joa. 606-67• No.rth Eleventh
I CCo P~rtilis~rs.
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Allea & Co ., •13 and 175 Chambers.
primarily
by the admitted good qualit) of the growths
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&
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Men A.~ C.....l Libenv
Batchelor Bro1., 8oS Market
Weloa, Ell• & Ka•ppel too Pearl
Hildebrand &: KHngenberJ', 31 North Seveoth
BOSTO:N.
of
the
current
year, and secondly by the expectation of
WiM & Beo.4bd::n, 1o6 Chambe r"
Knecb.t, Smith & Co., 131 North Third St.
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Ludy
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J.
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a
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European
demand, consequent upon the partial
MAnf«t•rtr. if (q•ro.
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failure
of
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Bondy ~barles, 53 Bowery
United States Cigar Manufactory, 1sth &t Vlne.
Glaccum 11: Sclt.lo:sscr, '47 and~~ Attorn.,..
ha:co and Ctl,Rrs.
satisfactorily, no special harm will ensue from the presMa•uftutu,..rs of Fint Cigars,
Han corn J. A ., 2 1 Bowery
Davenport A L<>i'i'• 59 Broad.
Heifbn>~er, J<.oseot.llal & Co. , Jl34 Sec:vncl St.
Freebie A. M.~ 64 N onh Front
ent seemingly precipitate action of buyers ; but if they
Hinch hom L. & Co., tk) Water
Klein H. E. Fourth and Cbestnut .
BREXEJir, Germaa,..
Jacoby S.l!& t'o., >oo (.;ba!Jtam Sq • .t 3 & 7Doyer.
MtUCu/dct•nr.r of ~!.:~cfc':win& .aU S.ull.i•r do not, we shall again have to record the evils arising
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Ketba & Spies, J.5 Bowery
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Fallea.ateiil & Son.
from undue haste. ' With regard to 'the . 1876 crops
~J Broe. 125 &r: 127 Broome
To/l#cco BrtJM,..
Llchtcnstein A . ~ Bro. 34 & )<II}( Bowery
nearer borne, more _modP.ration is manifested than ,is
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Li~n~t• Bu,.. & Co. P8 Bowery.
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observable in re!auon tG those _grown in the West.
PITTSBURGH. Pa.
Neobutl(t!r M . :a83 Pearl
Hawe1, E. V . 66 Water.
M<l•uftJmv<rs if Snuff.
Beldenb<tl( olt Oo. 84 and 114 Reade
The following telegum has just been received from
8aitll.b. A . 11 Bowery
Weymao • Ero., 79and 81 Smitbtield.
BROOKLYJr, Jf. Y.
SW:belw«JC 111. & Co. 91 and 9o1 Liberty
Manujacturtrs "E=tlsi•r Spun R•ll'' t111d our representative now in the Connecticut River Valltraiton & 8t~nn, 178 aud. 18o .Pearl
..jfa,1l/t~.ct'Mnrt #/ TtJiuJCU.
Otktr Tobattos,
Satro A Newmark., 76 Park Place
FJa~g Jehn i'\ & Co., J76 and 178 Ji'int.
ley:Wauglet & Hahn, 390 & 392 :&owery.
.lmpotttr of Hav•na T11btl:co and Cig ars. ]eDkiDIOO R.. & w., •87 Liberty.
HARTFORD, CoNN., Octob~r 31 , 1 8 76.
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J'.aa,prowiczA. & Bro. 233 Greenwic h
Farrington W. P. us L>yer.
Wuleteln Henry, 15 Myrue aveuae.
New York :-The 1876 tobacco is curing splendidly on
Sancbe:z:. Haya & Co., 1JO. 13a a ·~ M. Laoe.
RICHMOND Va.
Mat~Jif.rtMrc rs of Fin~ C1rars.
th11 poles in the River section. East Hartf~rd, Sou1h
J_,.rl<rl if H•..,••• Tob•"• ••" Cigar~.
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Co••iuion M1reU•t•.
AlmU'aJI J. j. 16 Ood&r
Wmd,or
and other growths promise to be fair to good.
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Son
A.
W.,
Tobacco
Exchange.
Garcia. F. •67 Water
CHICAGO, m.
Wiec James M. k Pe)·ton, ,, Thirteenth.
No cutworm or sunburnt defects; sound all through. ·
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lioyd W. A. & Co., 33 South.
Dre~l W. and 01"., 37 Gay
Guutber, L. W. 9 S outh Gay
Kerckbolf., Co.. •9 South. Ob.arles
Ktemelberg, J . D , an..d Co.
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Par)ett B . F. & Co. , 9:1 J.. omba.rd.
Schr~der J os. & Ca.. 8J .Excbau~ee :!"lace.
Tate, Muller a. Co., .52 South Gay
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Wlt~c::hmeyer Ed. & Oe., 30 &uth Calvert
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TotaL __ ------------------ $7,o66,728-9r
Comparing the amouvts here shown as received from
cigars, cheroots and cigarettes, and fr.:.m snuff and tobacco, wit h t ne amounts r ot eived from the same
sources lor a similar J=e r!od in the last fiscal year, an

WEISS, ElLER & KAEPPEL,
.
•• ROSE. B·RAND" ~~i
'
t
HAVANA TO BACC 0.:"
IMPORTERS OF THE

((.1§~

220 Pearl Street, New · York.
{
{

c.

w-.

TOBACCO.
HAVANA
·co_,
-w-EIL
&

SOLE IIIPORTERS.
65 Pine"' S-tree-t, Ne-w York.
appreciable increase is noticeable, both in the aggregate and in detail, in the receipts from each source for
1he current year, exce pting snuff.
The tgtal receipts last year were respectively as follows._
,. ·
.
C1gars, cheroots and clgarettes--------~Io,ros,o3S·03
Tobacco ___ - . . . . ---------.---------. 25,694,398.os
Snuff_______ : ...... ____________ . .. ·--- r,o61,467.64
The bi-rnontldy averages are therefore as shown in
the annexed table :Cigars, cheroots and cigarettes_ ------- -;; $r,684,I72.so
Tobacco_ " _- ..•. ---------------· .. .... 4,282,399.6.7
Snuff__ ---------- . .. . ----------- " ---176,911.27
The apparent gain this year is, accordi1:gly, from
ciga rs, cheroots and cigarettes, $ r75 ,155 ·34; and from
tobacco, $664,89t.57· From snuff there is an apparent
decrease in the revenue of $21,843·99· As in revenue,
so of course in production there is an increase in cigars
and tobacco, but how much it amounts to in the cas~ of
cigars c~. n not be determined, as there is uo way to sepa rate the che root s and cigarettes fr om the cigars returned
for taxation, the pitiable economy of the G overnment
preventing the employment of suffi cie nt clerical force in
the Revenue Bureau to properly comp iie inte rnal revenue
statistics in a manner to make them immediately availa_
ble and useful for public purposes. Whether or not the
apparent gain here indicated will be continu~d to the
end of the year remains to be seen, and depends entirely
upon the future condit ion of trade.
In publishing this statement we are presenting the

first instalment of matter whi~h we bad hoped to make
of exceptiona\ value to the tobacco manufacturing interests. We aimed to give every two months, or . six
times per annum, an official statement of the production,
sale and stock on hand of all the manufactures o{ tobacco in the United States. This ~ it now ap;>ears, we
can not do, o~ing to the action of Congress in reducing
the number· of clerical employees in the' Office of Internal Revenue· at Washington. T»e exhibit submitted
above represents the nearest approach at present -:>blainable to t~e one we bad in contemplation, and though ·
not either so full or so explicit as we desired, it is still
of considerable importance, both because it denotes the
actual c~ndition of the manufacturing trade for the
period embraced in it, and because it conveys a kind of
intelligence never before made p ubl,ic until the c_lose of
the fiscal year. Our . arrangements with the revenu~
authorities will enable us to pu blisa a siJNilar summary
every third month in ihe year.

THE OLD AND THE NEW WAY.
To the old merchants of this and other cities wh<>
remember with te nder emotion the way in which bu •i ·
ness used to be done when boyers from the co• ·
were in the habit of coming to town in the spr:
au tumn of each yfar to make their pu.rchase ··
the present system of supplying dealers i ·
districts with goods sold almost . exclu··
must seem not 0nlv a strange perversi

l

-

-~

.._;·t;.·

THE TOBACCO LEAF.
Consolidated Tobacco Factory. Kerosen~e was scattered over the building. Tbe loss 1s esttmated at
~zoo,ooo. -As we go to press the representatives of the
Consolidated Company in this city are 'without further
particulars oi the disaster than are contained m the
telegraphic announcement em~odied herein.

gt.,en h1m which justified the seizure and arrest ~s reported. On vtsittng Lichtenstein's place, Deputy Collector Hawley says, he found there, besides the:proprietor, the two persons mentioned in the announcement,
Kaufman and Zamosc, both boys, who te&llfied that they
had been employed by Lichtenstein to make cigars for
htm, but were not then at . work Evidence was afforded
the officer that the factory had been in operation for
about a year or fifteen months, and that for a portion
oft the tiroe from five to six ctgar-makers had been employed there. Inquiry at the office of the Collector of
the Third Collection District showed that Lichtenstein
was not a licensed cigar manufacturer. Only six hundred cigars were found in the place. Deputy Collector
Hawley intends to proceetl aga;nst the parues who sold
the tobacco consumed by Lichtenstein m his manufactures.

•o the Chair, and Mr. Benjamin F. Holl apMucH TROUBL&-The other day two colored
pointed Secretary. , Messrs. Arthur Hagen, J R1naldo
clltzens met on the walk near the City Hall, one of them
Sank, John Moore and John L. Laird we.re appointed a
Committee on ResolutiOns, who reported the fo,llow- angnly exclauned: "Mtsse r Jones, if you doan pay them
sev"!n dollars the law wtll be put to you powerful hard."
ing:WHEREAS, We have learned with unfeigned sorrow "~ow, doan be onreasonin', "replied Jones, in a cajohng
----~ ,
and regret that the protracterl illness of our late fnend vo1ce. "But you's got 1n0ney in de blank!" sboutc;Jt the
\VHO llfTRODUC.KD PERICLUE CIGARETTES.-Mr. Wm.
and member, Henry P. Engelman, terminated in death first. "Yes, I know I cud gid a check on de bank, but
I'se got to get a blank check, borrow pe:1 'n ink,lput on
I. Brooks, of New Orleans, writes us as follows:,.-" Mr.
on Friday evening;
Millaudon was the first to manufacture Perique cigarThis dispensation of Providence, whica, from his my specs, wnte all ober cle check, go down dar to 'dentify
ettes, and I was the original introdu~er of them, as the
long illness, was uot unexpected, yet finds us unpre· you, figger up the loss ob interes', and probable whtle I
sole agent, until quite recently. It was at my suggespared for the sad event. The long business and social was m de bank some one 'ud be lookin' fur me on the
tion and mstigation tl:iat they were extensively manufacintercourse, extending through a period of more than street to htre me at fonr dollilrs a day. Dese am de
reasons why I doan want to pay de money ior de
tured, and since they have proved succ~ssful two or
twenty (zo) years with some of us, has left a lasting che1f
next two weeks."
•
three other parties have become enga~ed in the busiimpression of the greatness of our loss. His cheerful
ness. But I claim precedence over them all as the
and pleasant manner, even in moments of bod1ly sufori.~:;inal iatroducer."
fem1g; his amiability and C~ ·stian character; his perTobaeeo In Laneaster f::ouaty.
sonal integrity; his strarghtforward, honest course mall
A resid~nt of the vtcmity of Mount Joy, Pa., pal~ us
BusE & MoRELL, si. Lours.-This firm announce
HEALTH OF THE AMERICANs.-Colone! H1gginson his e!ealings; his liberal sentiments and conduct; hts en- t~e .comp!lmen~ of a v1s1t a few days smce, and during
their removal from their old place of business to the says that the health of the Amencans 1s 1mprovmg. A terprise a:. a merchant; his honorable and liberal man- h1s mterv1ew wnh us referred as follows to tobacco matspacious building No. 13 South Main Street, between NFw York phys1c1an who has been in Europe the past ner in business, even to his rivals, have bound htm to ters in Lancaster County:-" The ear her part of the
Market and Walnut Stceets. With the 1\dditional fa- dozen years, recently returned, and he says the first us by ties of more than ordinary strength, and w1ll 1876 crop-that is, the first cutting-contains a great
cilities afforded by their new premises for storing and thing that 1m pressed htm was the change for the better cause us to hold h1s memory dear, and h1s bnght exam- deal of fine tobacco. The later cutting is not altohandling stock, the firm are enabled to keep for sale m tbe physical appearance and health ol the people pie as one worthy to be followed. Therefore
gether free from the ravages of worms and ~~:rasshop
and immediate delivery a larger supply of Se&l leaf here. His wtf~ was struck with the same thmg. They
Reso/ved, That it is proper and fitting lbat the To- pers. The WP.ather, also, has not been favorable to the
and Spanish tobaccos than ever b~fore. Messrs. Buse notlced it more especially among the cui tiv<tted classes bacco Trade put upon record their sense of the htgh curing of the later cutting. Tbe earlier cutting was se& Morell, we need hardly observe, rank high among the o( our cttte~. This coinc1des with the remark made by character and sterling VIrtues of HENRY P. ENGEL-~ cured before the grasshoppe.s had an opportunity to do
leading leaf tobacco firms of St. Louis.
'
Charles Dtckens ~~~ h1s second visit to this country, MAN.
much, if any damage. It ts my opinion that the crop,
v1z.: "Your people, especially the women, look better
Resolved, That we deeply sympath;ze with his af- m the main, is a very fine one, but buyers should be
WEDDINGS To DAY.-Mr. C. M. Garth, of the firaj
fed than formerly." Huxley also gives his opinion in
of D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 44 Broad Street, will this tHe same direction. On h1s recent visit here, he ex- flicted anct bereaved family, and that, as a fttrther mark careful to dtstmgutsh between the good and the poor
of our respect, we wtll attend hts funeral m a body.
growths
I was around among the farmers in the
morning lead to the bndal altar Miss Sampson, of West. pressed his surprise ar findmg Americans a more sub.
Resolved, That the Secretary of this meetmg be di- county, and, from what I heard from them and versonchester County, New York.-At 8 P. M. to. day Mr. Pres· stautial race than ba bad supposed them to be. Colonel rected to send a copy ef these proceedings to hts fam- at!y saw myself, I ~hould judge the crop this year excott Burbank, of the firm of Burbank & Nash, 49 Broad
permitting them to exchange In each other's presence Streel, will be united in marriage to Mtss Looney, Htggin~on thinks nat»re is endeavoring to take a new tly, and to have the same published 111 THE ToBACCO ceeds rn qHantlty that of last year fully twenty five per
departure in the American type, and to produce a race
cent, and the first cuttmg has already cured down sufche innumerable nameless ltttle civilities and courte.s1es daughter of the late Colonel Robert I.,ooney, of, th1~ more finely orgamzed, more sensitive, more pltable, and LEAF.
GEORGE
W. BREMER, President.
fictent to show quahty. Dealers would find it ultimately
that conduce to insptre and promote sympathy ari'd-trust, city, .-.nd formerly of the West. Many years of manta! o'f more nP.rvous energy;, that this change of type involves
BENJ. F. HoLL, Searefary.
!llore to thetc satisfaction 1f they would leave the crop
there is scarcely a tradesman of prominence, ~ld or blis.s will be. invo~ed for th~s~e rising. young men and risk of health in the process, but promises g.re~ter rem the hands bf. the farmers until it has been stripped,
youh.g. hut especially old, to be found any.where,~eit)ler t~eu ~harr~nng bndes by the1r fne~ 1n New ork and sults when the new type shall be established. He thinks
as by buymg·on the poles tht>y introduce h1gh pnces,
the last twenty years have. brought about great Improve- PERIQUE TOBACCO AND CIGAR- the farmers gettmg thetr ideas up very quickly wllen
among' buyers or selle.rs, it may, p~ably, be s:tid, wh~ e sew ,ere.
'
ment in the physical habits
the more cultivated
ETTES.
they discover dealers making their purchases pnor to
would not prefer the .old system to tlie n}w, and gladly !TH:E LYNCid:BuR.'G 'FAIR.~The Danvine News of 0c- classes; and among the ca~s~s leading to these resultst
•)
'
the stnppmg season. With reference to old crops; I
waive all the advantages; wbatever 'the]. niay be, of the tober .28 says.....:~ fnend ;who-just retutned from the he cites the following:-"Better food, bettet alr,-better WRITTEN EXPRESSLY
FOR "THE TOB;'\CCO LEAF, BY don't know as I ever saw them bought lip so closely.
latter; if allowed once mo.re to retu~n perman~tly the f0airl-1a~t ni-ght sal ys ~hf et abttenddance yesht~br.dtayd wads tbhttnh. bathing and exercise; iri'crease of athletic games; Sea· .,
JAMES E. PERNET, OF NEW ORLEANS.
A'man .may nde a half a day 10 the county and not
•
.
.
n y wo samp es o o ace were e~ t 1 e ran
o
Perique t.Jbacco to many cj.ealers is a new thing, and find a lot of old S'tock _unsold. The r875 tobacco was
-enJoyment of those of the former. Other considerations of dark shtppm~ quahty. We. are. surprised that side and ,mountain life in summer; the thicker-boots and
know what tt tS. In St James Pansh there are all purchased by or before the end of August.
:aside, there was a fraternal aspect in the old custom Lynchburg and Danvlile both ,could do no better, and shoes worn by women and girls; the decided improve- few
ment in bread, and the general introduction of fanna- forty-two ltcensed planters and manufacturers of Perique
,that endeared it to those trained and accustomed to its both tobacco towns. It 1s to be regretted that Danvlile ceous food; and the mtroduction of open fires after the tobacco. One·half oi them make thetr crop on a little
influence, and which is sought for in vain 1n' the custom was not better represenred as to a~tic}es ~o: exhtbttion. main body of tt'e house has been tempered by the fur- spot of ground called Grand Point, not much larger than
Weekly Statistics oC tbe Bremen lftarket.
.
.
Would 1t not be better for these two Cities to know nace." Mr. Higginson IS, no doubt, correct-correct so far a well-to do Kentucky farmer's plantation. Thetr crop
>now . prevathng. Bes1des the Increased
assurance
of
h
th
b
tt
h
·d
·
t
d
h
1
BREMEN,
October 12.-Sales from first hands, 4,127
e p
.
. eac o er e er, exc ange more 1 eas, vtst an
is matured in May and June, and by the 1st of July
-contmued patronage and more certam payments m encourage one another, and not be jealous or rivalrous? as he goes at least. Sctence will prove the true gu1de to pressing begins, and 1t lasts all winter, though there IS ser of Domingo, r,t76 ser of Colombia, 697 pk~s of
health by showmg the right way to live; and thus, m
Braz1l, 1,839 pkgs of Porto Rico, 29 ser of Jamaica, 269
-credit accounts, the lormer custom contributed to the Let's do better next time!
tune, regenerate the world and establish It on the Tll/.bt tobacco of this year's growth all ready for the market. cases of Seed leaf, 267 pkgs •of Turkish. For future
;gratification of one of the soctal instinct& peculiar to the
The tobacco does not take its name from the plant, but
ABOUT AMBER AND MEERSCHA UMS.-A lady writing foundation, morally, physically, and mtellectually from the manner of manufacturmg it. , It is divided mto delivery, 771 cases of Seed leaf 'and 851 ser of D'Jminzen.us kumo. Whether seliers or buyers, men like to
"Knowledge
is
power."
go. On auction, 40 ser of Palmyra, 30 pkgs of Brntl,
of what she saw m the Main Buildmg ·says:-"I must tell
three quahties. Robe, or carrots made of fine wrappers, 126 ser of Domingo, 20 cases of Flonda,-and 57 basknow something of the individual characteristiCS of vvu of a case of amber in the main bUJidmg-and meerio r.ons1dered the finest. The next is termed first quahty kets of Vannas rolls. Total sales, 10,303 pkg~; total
€:rop Uorrespoodenee.
tbose with whom they have bustPess relatiOns, and schaums, one pipe bowl, design horse's head, one.fourth
for
cr.ewing or smokiPg; second quahty for smoking 1mports, 3,305 do.
LANCASTER CouNTY, PA., October 25, 1876 -EDITOR
when this information is acquired by direct per- life si.ze, with bridle and bit of amber, and mouth piece,
only. Th~ first quality is taker1 from the top leaves of
Havm1a -Stock in first hands, 2.825 se.
TOBACCO
LEAF
:-Parttes
from
New
York
and
elsewhere
.sonal contact and observation, and the tratts of charac. of amber, ten or twelve inches long; but this 1s not Rusthe plant, which are clear of grit and sand; the second
.Domzngo.-Saies, 4,o ox ser, stock m first hands, Io,Sian amber. There are ram's beads, also oxen's and have been busy all last week in scounng the country from the lower leaves.
:ter are found to be or' a kind to merit approval; a mu- dog's; a young girl with an amber necklace-head looking after fine leaf tobacco. As far as I can ascer557 do.
.
Pure Perique is manufactured without puttmg any
:tual bond of sympathy is usually established that satis- formmg bowl; and every conceivable design-a rooster's tam but verv little has been purchased, except m one
Colombia.-Imports, 974 ser; sales, x,x36 do; stock
flavoring or casing in it. The tobacco has plenty of in first hands, 28 1330 do.
tfies one of the common yearnmgs of humanity, and head with amber comb and wattle5; an Amazon on tostance, that of-- - - , who sold at 24c for wrapgum m it, and hard labor for thtrty days or more pre.Brazil-Imports, 830 pkgs; sales, 667 do; stock in
pers
and
sc
for
fillers,
to
the
agent
of
aNew
York
party.
rthat is productive, moreover, of mutual good from a horseback, spearmg a boar, carved stem of amber. The
pares it to be put in carrots varying in s1ze from four first hands, 57, roo do.
The
crop
does
not
seem
to
cure
as
readliy
as
was
supwt.ole
thmg
would
take
a
derrick
and
pulley
to
raise
11.
business point of view. Better bargams can be made
ounces to four pounds. The carrots are bound ttghtly m
Seed Leaf.-Saies, 269 cases.
One chandeher, all of amber, opaque and clear-pnce posed at the time of cutting, but early cuttmg has cured ropes, and in sixty days they become sohd enough to
~n both sides when seller and buyer are brought face
splendtdly
and
is
fine.
Late
cuttmgs
are
stlil
more
or
Turktsh.-Sales, z67 pkgs; stock in first hanJs,
$8,ooo.
take out of the ropes, and then it is ready for the 3,300 do.
less green and cut badly by worms.
to face with one another, than when transactions are efmarket.
Esnuraldo..-Stock m first hands, 726 pkgs.
Respectfully,
"CoRRESPONDENT."
THE NEw VIRGINIA TOBACCO CROP.-The Danville
fected through intermediary agents, whose only inter·
Perique is often manufactured with casing, but only
Varinas Leaf.-Stock in first hands, 1,234 baskets. '
News of the 28 ult., says:- We learn from a reliable
·ests are the commissions involved.
when it 1s done in a hurry, and all such tobacco becomes
Yarinas Rolls.-Stock in first hands, so baskets.
citizen (not a dealer) who has the present week spent
German
Tobaeeo
Intelllgeaee.
After admitting all thi-s, it has to be acknowledged, two days riding and looking at the new crop of tobacco
sour, as though it had vinegar in it. But when made
Mamla.-Stock m first hands, 710 bales.
SILESIAN TOJucco.
from the natural leaf 1t w1ll keep for seven to e1ght years
'bowev~r, that it is doubtful if business men either could in Pittsylvania and Hahfax, the following·-He conEast
Indtan .-Stock in first hands, ISO bales.
Oklau, Oct~ber 8.-The to"iracco harvest in Ohlau and and improve m flavor every year.
Mexuan.-Stock in first hands, 153 pkgs.
-or would go back to tbe practice in vogue before sa!1l- firms the general statements as to the shorteess of the neighborhood is, although the culture of tobacco has
Penque cigarettes with corn-husk wrappers have been
yamaua.-Imports, 19 ser, sales, 29 do; stock in
pte-selling was known. In nearly all the relations of crop, and rather intensifie~ the bad reports as to the decreased here by reason of low prices, quite satisfac· mad!) and smoked ever smce Penque wa~ known, but
first !1ands, 40 do.
quality
of
the
leaf.
The
leaf
is
green,
badly
cured
and
life such changes have been effected ia later years as to
tory this year, and everywhere we see along fences and the honor of introducmg Penque c1garettes as an article
Porto Rtco.-Imports, I,839 pkgs; sales, r,839 do;
much hackled by worms. In many cases the crop is
uukl!' . retrogres~ion irnprachcable, 1f not lmposstble. made ragged by worms. He, however, reports findin~ buildings and on lofts the new leaves hung up tor dry- of merchandise falls to Mr. C. C. ¥tllaudan, of College stock tn first hands, none.
·Though we may miss in the swtft-moving, crowded rail- in three different neighborhoods a lew early cuttmgs of ing. Grower~ are in hope of obtaining better prices for Point, St. James Parish, and the first brand made was
Matunn .-Imports, 12 pkgs; stocl.: in first hands, 12
the1r produce this time than in prev1ous years.
and is still called the" Students."
do.
•car the sociability and indolent ease of the mail-coach fair qualtty. Owmg to the unusual sappiness the brighter
Neuma,.ket, Octo bet 7.-This year's tobacco crop is
There are now seven persons who have taken their
of other days, few, if any, of us would be wilhng to portions of the crop, durmg the late warm, wet spell, now housed . and is in general satis~actory. Unfortu- license for the purpose of making Penque c1garettes at
"run" seriously and became red, and in some instances nately the pnces of our tobacco are still low and do not the present time, though there are only two actively enPadoeab Tobaeeo :Market.
ahan·don the car and take up with the coach again.
much mottled. This we much regret to learn as our pay for the work. Our manufacturers of tobacco are gaged
lFrom tke Paducah Wukly He,.ald, Ocl6ber 19.)
New customs have brought with them new needs-im- farmers rely generally on the tobacco crop for money.
manufacturing mostly the tobacco of the Palatinate, of
In · 187S Mr. Mtllaudan's factory only averagea
L1ttle can be said 10 referen;;e to our market for the
aginary ones m some instance~>, it is true, but needs, However, the few who hold old leaf will be benefited
Schweds, and of other German tobacco reg10ns. For about fifty thousand per month but the trade or de- rea~on that scarcely anv thing has been done since week
.aevertheless, because thetr influence upon the mind is by the great advance that mllst ensue upon all bnght cigar wrappers American leaves are used. ~he cutting mand has mcreased to three h~ndred thousand per
before last. So far this week only two hogsheads have
:the. same as if reaL We can walk, but we prefer to grades. The same party took r.otes of old crops, and of the tobacco was too much hastened th1s year on month. That amount looks small but it would take the been sold, and at ·present hear of nothing to offer. The
suppose that about one planter in one hundred holds
}ride, and riding is; therefore, an apparent human need. his old crop and intends to do so till next spring or account of the c~ld nights. Moist soil was already tenth part of th 1s year's crop ;o supply his factory rece1pts have ent1rely closed, and we shall have nothing
alone. The prospect is good for this one factory to in· of matenal mterest 10 the market until the new crop
frozen at some pomts.
Nearly every tradesman is ready to concede that sam- summer.
crease
to one million per month •
begins to arrive, of which lhere will be very little before
._ple-selling is an unsatisfactory way of doing busmess;
OBITUARY.
Our crop of twenty thousand carrots is too small; January or February.
ToBACCO
CuLTURE.-The
Soutk
says:-"
It
is
an
es• but, on the other hand, nearly every one imagines it to
There will hkely be a few hogsheads of the new crop
we must raise one hundred thousand carrots next year.
tabl.shed fact that tobaccu furmshes employment to
be one of the necessities of the times. In almost all more people than any other crop raised or anicle proMICHEL MARTIN.
If every ctgarette-smoker in the United States offered between now and January, though there is
Mr. Wm. I. Brooks, of New Orleans, informs us would smo~e Perique ctgarettes, our present crop scarcely a posstbtlity of the crops moving as rapidly or
~ braaches of trade solicitors of custom-to gi11e sample- duced. The estimated consumyti"n of it in the wcrld
as early as they dtd last season. At this time very little
selle£s a becoming appellation-are employed, and be- is 1,3n,soo tons, requirmg over a m1llion persons to of the death of the above-namerl gentleman, and would not last one week.
adds :-Mr. Mar:in was the owner of the Ind•an Chtef
tobacco 1s suffictently cured to strip, and for six weeks
- cause they are so generally employed tradesmen have cultivate and prepare 1t for market, and over 3,ooo,ooo Perique tobacco plantation at Grand Point, St. James
Estl!Jlate oC tbe Vlr~rtnta crop.
the weather has beelll too dry to handle it, even if it
gain
a
livelihood
directly
by
the
world's
use
of
it.
The
- almost .come to consider them mdispensable. • They
were cured.
collections from tobacco, for thirteen years, to r87 s, in- Parish, La., and died there a few days ago. He was one
[
Fram
the
.Danville
Border
Express.]
b
would be glad to do wtthout their ser-vices, but feel clusive, for the United States Internal Revenue, foot of the large~t manufacturers of Perique tobacco in the
The followmg tobacco report wtll be of great interest
There seems to e some anxiety among CGuntry
" forced to avail themselves of their asSistance by the ex- up the sum of $37,303,461. No plant is so uniYersally State.
to all producers and manufacturer 3 , and IS as near cor- dealers and rehandlers in the city to make arrangements
JAMES B. M'CoY.
rect as Ulis possible to obtam the facts unless every to get to work early in. the season. We understand that
used a.s tobacco; and the farmers wbo raise it may ex- ample and competition of their neighbors.
On Friday, October 27, after an illness of only five tdenttcal farmer could be visited. If we take 24 ,000 ,coo vanous locations to operate have been selected m the
Jt would probably be an erroneous conclusion to as- pect that they will soon fine an appetite for it--a want, days,
Mr. James B McCoy, cigar manufacturer and
county, though up to the present we have heard of no
at least, as great as the population, and a universal
"'SUTlle that no business enterprise is benefited by the aid market ; every decade shows a marked increase in its dealer, of th1s city, dted from the effects of a severe pounds as the gross for Danvtlle sales for the crop of sales, consequent 1y no prices have been established.
h
1875. w1thout allowmg her any additional patronage for
recently been exhibiting samples of the 1r
of traveling solicitors. They are sometimes useful consumption, and a steadtly growing market demand. attack of sciatic rheumatism. Smce the death of his the coming season her sales could not reach over one· Planters ave
h
attached,
and
crops
on
t e street!, but we think no one has yet venwife,
however,
to
whom
he
was
devotedly
auxiliaries of business firms, and especially in the case The world's preduct1on of tobacco at the present day is
balf
of
that
amount-say
I 1 .~oo,ooo pounds-next sead
k
wh1ch occurred about a year or fifteen months ago, Mr.
"'
ture to rna e an oftier.
of new firms, who have the1r patronage and market to estimated at 26,ooo,ooo,ooo pounds annually, and not- McCoy bad been m declining health, but until a day or son.
There are various opinions in reference to the pnces
In presenting the fo 1lowing report 1t will be necessary t h at may prevat 1 t h is season, and 1t ts dtfficult now to
1make. It is a question, however, tf established houses, withstanding the productiOn is so immense, it is adul· two preceding h1s dem1se, no apprehensiOn was felt by
terated before it reaches the consumer to a greater ex· at any d e fi nue
·
'large and small, would not ultimately find it more ad- tent than any other agncultural product." Either the his friends concerning h1m, and it was generally ex- to form an estimate of the gross number
S off farmers m arnve
conclusion on the sub)"ect. But m
each county to make a fuil estimate.
ay, or instance, . .
h
tobacco crop we can see no good
-vantageous to dispens~ altogether w1th the class of as- South's compositors have made a sad mess of its sta- pected that be would ulttmately recover from hts mdis- there are 5:38 farmers h P1ttsy1vania County whose v1ewmg t h e enure
b
:-sistants known as drummers, travelu:g salesmen, or, as tistics, or the Editor had better try aga1n. Or d1d he Position. Unfortunately the germs of dtsease had taken crops will average w1th those reported, the 66 mentioned reason
. w y to acco,. botlr old and new crop, does not
sustam a strong pos1tton, and no reason why prices at
a deeper hold of his system than was supposed by those
be~
one·eighlh
of
the
enttre
crop
of
the
country.
h
b oar d an d ·mtenor
·
would
we would call them, trade·solicitors. With reference to copy somewhere? Probably.
4
who were fall)ihar wtth the complaint f rom whtch he
markets shall not be fairly
1anted by 66 farmers t e sea
the
ent1re
number
of
htlls
p
·
d
Th
Again,
the leaf-tobacco trade, the testimony of dealers tends to
ere i! certainly no justifiable grounds at
Do:as CoNNECTICUT FARMING PAY?-A man averse suffered, and on the date mentioned he passed quietly is a very fair esttmate, pro rata, consequently Pittsyl- sustame r .
d .
present .or a ec 1me at the seaboard, and really we r:Jo
the conclusion that the interest is prejudiced, rather to farm labpr, rejecting the dtsctphne of the farm, returns away from earth, Ius last ho,u rs made pleasant by the
vania, as a cntenon, wlll fall short of 1875 as 1,723,b r
dian benefited, by their services Wtthout intending to from war campaigning at its close, and buys a fifty-acre presence and loving attentions of members of his family 0003 _ 469 ,ooo, or about one-half. Or take the eight not e 1eve that any one actually ant1c1pates such an
counties reported pro ,ata, as above, we have for r87 5 event.
reftect in any way upon these mdustrious, and uftell farm; a farm m~rely m name, paying part m money but and many admtring fnends.
It is conceded by all parties everywhere that the crop
Mr. McCoy was well knol'.n in the city of New York,
(
more m prom1ses and secunties (n:>tes and mortagages),
b
b
h
8
dr
.
8,s7J,OOO hills; I 8 76, 3.634.500 J, 634.soo-8,S73,000)
th
f,
b I
ld A
setf.sacrificmg, laborers m the commercial field, it is and starts farming for profit. H1s w1fe is a New York h . h
wth. ere e wa~t orn a. outtt tetyear z. rs,dan tew men m or a fraction over three·eigbths. So far, then, as a very grown •s year ts very ar e ow an average yte .
genera1ly co:onceded that many nsks and annoyances, woman who doesn't know the dtfference-except by
IS com mum y m pnva e s a 10n en)oye
a more env1d d
.
d
.
.
large majortty of planters contend that it wtjl not exr
h
lf b
exten e exammatton can emonstrate, th1s commg
d fift
t
It ·
·
k
h t h
' rpreviously unknown, have been made common to the texture-between "cheese and gtltedged" butter, but ~ hi e repu t a t1on .th au h e had secure d ,or
1mse. y a. year's crop wtll be four-ninths of the crop of 187 S·
cee
y per cen .
1s a1so newn t a t e crop 10
she
churns
out
the
hand~omest
butter
that
is
put
on
hfe
.of
mtegnty,
mdustry
and
u_sefulness.
Comme~cmg.
The
following
report
of
Mr.
Thomas
E.
Cobbs
has
many
secttons
of
the
country,
for
fear
of
frost,
was
cut
•vade smce their advent in it as co-operators m the dis·tribution of goods. Prominent among the risks are the any table, pubhc or pnvate, in th1s city, which is engaged bwsmess m tht~, ctty some thtrty od~ years ago m an been obtained since the first of August by vigilant 10. green. We have no doubt that fully one third of the
in advance by one of our moJit exacting hotels, wh1ch hum~le way, he-gradually e,nla:rged h1s <;>per~t10ns, and quiry and from the most rehable men of the following Kentucky crops were immature when housed. Another
ba.d credits which are inseparable from the selling of takes it at a price above that of the general market. w1thm a recent penod was' enabled to retire w1th a com- coun:ies, whose names he has enumerated aod their portion, and we fear a larger portion than is .expected,
.goods to persons whose responsibility can not be read- When tbe retired soldier takes tbe place it is harJly ph~ter.c~ Mr. ~c~oy was be.lo ve~~ by h~ll W~'\ k•ew plantations. This gentleman, bemg netther a planter was cam aged by frost. In our Immediate vicinity,
·ily determined' at a necessarily hurried interview ; and more than a pasture, supportmg only one horse ami two 1m. d obss~sse of hrare.fisodcta fg1 t~ 1s soc1e yf wh~s nor with tobacco on hand for speculation, gtves his re. however, the greatest damage was sustained by the
y many o t e gt te pro ess10na 1 men o t IS
.
fid
b h
h
d
d b
frost-alarm, cau•mg planters to cut thetr crops before
.among the grievous annoyances may be CGunted the cows, the fences down, the barns a wreck, and the courte
.t
d t th
.
h ld t h h
·t bl h
t port enure con ence ot to t e pro ucer au
uyer. h h d
d A
d
h
.
dwelling
hardly
better
as
a
shelter
than
a
shanty.
In
Cl
y,
an
a
e
re-umon~ e
a
IS osp1 a. ~
o~se 1
Enumeration
of
ewht
counties
as
follows:t ey a mature .
gr~at ea1 wa~ cut w en It was
--frequent return of goods without suffictent cause, and
"
.'
.
scarcely half grown. Of such tobacco we can expect
eleven years he makes Lhe place support a family of was a common occurrence to see the most d1stmgu1shed
sometimes without any cause whatever. The majority six, nine cows, two horses, tkree calves, four hogs, and persons engaged in professional life here. Generous in
Name
No. of No. Htlls Planted.
Lwtng. but ltttle. . They wtll, perhaps, answer for very low and
1875·
1876.
1876.
of County. Fm-ms.
mferior g:ade, of Spamsh lugs, but can not be used for
of leaf-tobacco dealers, we have been assured, are de- plenty of fowls. From these nine cows-Alderney and heart modest in manner and mild in demeanor he
2
attra~ted
friends
to
hims~lf
as
much
by
his
admir~ble
F~anklin,
ya.
--646,ooo
346,ooo
any other purpose. \Ve are fully assured that there is
3
I,I8g,ooo
sirous of a retum to tile old system of allowmg buyers gradt:-1,500 pounds of butter have been made and sold
di:position as by his intelli~ence and superior conversa- Pmsylvama, Va .. 66 3,46g,ooo 2•335• 000 1·723• 000 quue a m1~taken 1dea 'm reference to fine tobaccbs 10
to come to market and make their own selections and or used at home thts season. Of the fifty-acre farm
tiona! powers. His funeral on Sunday last was largely Hahfax, Va. ·--- I6
7 2 9• 000
633,ooo
5°5• 000 the presept crop. That there are some good crops,
seven
are
woodland,
eight
arable,
and
the
rest
pasture.
~tablish their own credit.
attended
by
friends
from
every
walk
m
life.
Tbe
memHenry,
Va
.•
___
_.
6
r6 2,000
7 1 • 000
54,ooo possessmg a!~ the essent1al requisites of fine selections,
This is the experience of an amateur farmer in Bloom2 34,000
46 2 •000
20I,ooo no one quesuons; but that such crops are extremely
field. Beside all tbts, the house has been made com- ory of his estimable wife was ever present in his mind Patnck, Va. ---- 17
396,ooo scarce 1s absolutely true. Parties iu the country who
473, 000
MINOR EDITORIALS.
fortable, the barns repaired, the increasing family sup- during his dying hours as it had been from the moment Caswell, N.C.-- r6 1 >354• 000
'
Rociungham,N.C r8 r,o69,ooo
543, 000
378,s'oo are advtsed upon the subject, assure us that the crop
ported, all his help hired and paid, and the man says of her decease.
1 39> 000
PHCENIX CrGARETTES.-A business card on the fourth his experiment of eleven years proves that farming is
HENRY P. ENGELMAN.
Orange, N.C .. -· 6
56,ooo
3I,OOO promises no belter, 1D p010t of quality, than it dtd )ast
page tells what 1s thought by certam high dignitaries of profitable.
- - - - year, and It •s gent:rally estimated that last yeat 's crop
Mr. A. R. Fougeray, our Philadelphia correspondent,
the Phrenix Cigarettes, manufactured by John R. Sutton,
writes under date of October 30:-Again I am called
r63 8,573,ooo 4,98r,ooo 3,6J4,500 exh1bited a larger proportion of nondescript and low
jobber and dealer in manufactured tobacco, 217 Canal
SEIZURE OF A CIGAR FACTORY.-" The estabhshment upon to add another name to the hst of departed memFrom Mr. Cobbs' intercourse wrth the farmers he grarles than any other crop made since the war, and
Stceet, this city.
of Isaac Ltc~tenstein, at No. 173 East Broadway, was hers of tbe trade in this city, in the person of, Mr. feels very sanguine that the above report can be relied perhaps as much as any cr.>p ever produced in thts
11eized yesterday by Deputy Collector P. R. Hawley, 1t Henry P. Engelman, of the firm of Whartman & En· upon, not only from conversation but from actual ob. country. The future may develop something 10 the
A LARGE CIGAR MANUFACTORY AT DENVER, CoL.- bemg charged that he was carrymg on a ctgar factory gelman.
servauon, as he has vistted each county personally.
crop that we do not now see, but with the present oatThe trade held a meeting to.day, which was largely
The estimated amount on hand now 1s a matter of look we feel warranted in saying that prices shoulu be
:Messrs. Hassler & Mank1ewicz, formerly of this city, without a license. He was held m $I,ooo ball by
.have opened a large and well.appointed cigar manufac. United States Commissioner Sh1elds, and Lev' Kauf- actended, and adopted a preamble and resolutions, considerable . controversy, and vanously estimated at firm.
Vtrgmia. and North Carolina crops are supposed not
tory at Denver, Col. The firm 1s an enterprising one man and Judah Zamosc, employed in the place, were which embody the views and feeltngs of the members from two mtlhon to fqur mtlhon pounds m the couaties
tradin& here. What dtsposttlon w11l be made of that or to be over half an average, and in some sectiOns of
:and possesses the reqws1te knowledge aad capital to detamed as witnesses, and it 1s expected at the exami- generally:nation w11l give test1mony that will prove highly interAt a meeting of the Tobacco Trade of Philadelphia when offered on the n.arket wtll not matenally confltct Virgtma the crops are g~eatly damaged by frost and
command success.
from cutting before matuntv.
esting as regards tbe 1llegal manufacture of tobacco in (largely attended), held at the office of J. Rmaldo with the above report.
:BURNING OF THE CONSOLIDATED TOBACCO MANU- thts ctty." A mormng paper made the preceding an- Sank & Co., No. 31 North Wate,r Street, on Monday,
I~ should be remembered that the crop of r87 5 was
Mtssouri and, Ilhnois may have fatr crops, but we
lP'ACTOilY.-A Gilroy, Cal., dispatch says that a fire of nouncement a few days ago, and mquiry of the officer October 30, 1876, to take act1on m regard to the death considerably over an average, espe£1ally m the countleli know the crop in S01.1thern Illinois ia very short, and by
iocendtary origin on Monday of !as~ we.:k destroyed the named diSclosed~ the fact that information had been of Mr. Henry P. Engelman, Mr. George W. Bremer. enumerated.IJ
'
1no means a good one.
order of things, but even an absolute relapse toward
that primal cond~9n of- trade whert ~11 exchanges of
commodities were effected by the stmple process of
._arter or in. modern parlance, swapping. It is easy to
...
' '
ld .
imagine the feeling of disdain with wh1c~ p ·time ~erchants whom if it would not be tnv1d1ous, we mtght
aame, v 1ew the plan of sendmg hired men laden with
carpet bags and trunks, filled with spec1mens of goods,
-off to the country for the purpose of drumming up trade,
instead of waiting for trade to com., in the old-time
aatural way; that 1s, when country dealers finc!ing themselves in actual need of merchandise would array them
selves in their best apparel, fill the1r long morocco
pocket-books with evidences of their social and business
sanding, quietly come to town, register their names at
.a merchant's hotel, where the authorized agents of the
g£eat business firms would sometimes meet them, and
with becoming formality hospitably introduce the
uninitiated to the pleasures and mystenes of the metropolis, call in due course at the warehouses, make their
selections from the ample stocks dtsplayed, and then, as
quietly as they came, return home and aw!lit the arrival
Gf their purchases. Both on account of the natural
reverence inherent tn every man for th"e usages and tra
clitions of the past, and because of the opportunity
afforded by the old system for seller and buyer to
become personally acquainted with oil.e another, and
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.

NOV.l
THE TOBACCO MARKET.

lethargy.

3

We qnote·-Bankers, nominal rates are.

Bv NoRrH RIVER BoATS-J. H : Moore & Co., ,o safely louse, the proportion of short imd cut green stuff a manufacturer bought several parcels of tierces bright
I
V.t1git11a Leaf. Africarts are being pressed for sale at
28.-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers,- lower rates. Pnces . continue nominally unchanged.
484 for demand; Commercial, 6o days, 480 for pnme. 6 do; Cnas. F. Tag & Son, 13 do; W. J. Hoodless & Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports:- Imports, 76r hhds; deliveries, 504 do; stock, 35,387,
Paris-Bankers, 3 days, 517~; 6o days, 52o@5217.(; Co., 8 do; D. H. McAlpin & Co., 22 do.
Receipts this week, 255 hhds, of which 104 do were against z8,or7 same time last year.
Bv THE NEw YoRK AND N,Ew HAVEN STEAMBOAT fresh, the balance from other markets, city factories, and
Commercial, 6o days, 525 rB· Reichmarks-Bank~rs,
LONDON, Odober 19.-Mes,rs. Grant, Chambers &
3 days, 95@9578; 6o days, 947.(' @94~; Commerctal, LrN.E-E. Rosenwald & Brother, 84 cases; T. H. changes from one warehouse to another.
Co. report :-During the past wee!( there has been
6o days, 93~·
Spencer, 2 do; Davis & Day, 9 do; Schroeder & Bon,
INSPECTIONS FOR WEEK, MONTH, ETC.
rather more business in some descnptions of America•
Freigli/J>-Yiessrs. Carey & Yale, Tobacco Fre•ght 38 do; J. Baird, I do; J. T. Martin, I do; D. L. Watehouses.
Year. tobacco; the finest descriptions continue to command
Week.
Month.
Brokers, report Tobacco Freights as follows :-L1ver- McLaughliD, 1 do; S. P. Adams, 1 do; J. Wellbonner, Farmers'. .... ·-------·--7·902 full prices. -For export there has been but little done;
I~J
66o
pool, per steam, sos; per sail, 35!1- London, per steam, I ' do ; Alexander Brothers, 31 do; Chas. F. Tag & Kentucky Association •••• 5
98
4.434 the stock does not tempt buyers to thil; market. Wtst.40s; per sail, 32s. 6d. Glasgow, per steqm, 45s. "Son, I r6 do; M. Abenheim & Co., 2· do; E. Spingarn Planters'............... -7,o8s em Leaf anti Strips.-In , the former little done; in the
78
437
Bristol, per steam, <;os. Havre, per steam, sos. Ant- & Co., 4 do; S. Rossin, 5 do; C. P. Hopkins, 8 do; Falls City................
I,067 latter a moderate demand. Virginia Leaf and Strips.
2
I4
werp, per steam, 47s 6d; per sail, 4os. Bremen, per Straiton & Storm, 6 do; H. Roes & Co., I do ; Sague Louisville ....••...•• ----8,756 -Bright class11s of toe former taken freely; the latter
130
6IS
steam, 50S; per sail, 40S. Hamburg, per steam, 47S Brothers, I do; s s. Northam. I do; F. Shotta, 2 do; Ninth Street....... ------ I 54
12,98r have haci but triflmg attention. Maryland and Ohio of
865
6Cl.
D. Bullendorf, I do; Louis Miller, 5 do; H. Welch, I Gilbert's----·----·---....
I90 bright color sell readily; mixed descriptions slow of
o
6
P.AB.TIDV£4~110'!1!'108.
case cigars.
II,527 sale. Cavendzsh has been operated iB to a trifling exPickett •..•• --.--.------x6o
936
Growers of aecG )eat tobacco are cautioned ara1nat ....epung di~
BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LINE- Boone. ____ - -- --------6,825 tent.
7.8
703
reported sales and ~uotationa of teed leaf aa furn11hing the prices that H. Schoverlmg, 48 cases; Fox, D1lls & Co., 64 do; Grange .... --------·---6o
o
o
should be obtained for t!1em at first l:and, u theae refer in most i111tanccs Frischen, Roess & Schulz, 5 do; H. Wassermann, 7 do;
New Firm.
to old crop• which have been held nearly a year, and the proiit on Bonnett, Schenck & Earle, 28 do; S. Barnett, 4 do ;
4,334
6o,8z7
TotaL---·----··-790
whklo must naturally IRclude the Interest on capital inveated. Growers S •
& S
6d
A L & C T H 01 2 d
1
396
x,862
29,224
NEw YoRK CrrY.-M. Bondy, Dealer in Leaf Tocannot expect even m the cue of new crops, to sell them fur tl\e same trattnn
torm,
Oj · ·
• '-'·
t, I 0 ; Year I87S----· ..... ____
prices u are obtained on a re-sale hen. Of coune every re-tale must be H. Schubart & Co., 16 do; L. Gershel & Brother, 205 Year 1874-------------- x,796
7·299
70,213 bacco, 143 Water Street.
at aR adnnce, and therefore tile price obtainable by the srowera will do ; M. H. Levin, 57 do.
Year JR73.-.... .. ......
270
I ·353
53· 0 56
always be aome~at lower roan our quotations.
BY THE OLD Do»:INJON STEAMSlilP LINE-F. S.
Changes in BUBiner.s.
The · inspectiOns for week and yea.r were divided as
Kinney, 5 hhds; Kunhardt & Co, 100 do; W. 0. Smith folfows:Q UOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
CINCINNATI, 0.-Shinkle & Linfoot, Tob1cco Manu& Co., 23 do; P. Lorillard & Co., 19 do, 20 trcs
Week.
Year.
Wtttt·rn-L1ght l6!af..
ctH. Crop 1B74,
d ;
facturers; now Bruce, Shmkle & Linfoot.
comt>~ onwgoodlngs.
sli'@ 7 X AooortedLoto ......... t @6Ji' Pioneer Tobacco Co., 22 trcs; F. E. Owen, 6 o; Ori~tinal New.-------·--6o7
so,o74
c-owm~f!
leat .... ·· .... 7" ®I" •Flllero.
3XIIIl 4 Doh'ln, Carroll & Co., 5 do mfd, J o third bxs do, Origiual Old---·---·----PHILADELPHIA, PA.-We!ls & Roberta, Dealers in
MM1um.... •• ...... ••• •• 9 «J•o>' Cr-op •S.,s.
I
2,350
Good :.. ... ... .. ..
.. @•3
Aa.orted Loto ........ 6J(@ 6Jo: x8 quarter boxes do,4 eighth boxes do, I04 cadd1es do; New ReYiews--------· --- 176
Leaf Tobacco, and _ Cig~r . Manufacturers, dissolved;
5,205
1
~~!;.1~~~;·; ·· ·· ........
':~ N!',:: }:'.:.i.-staU..:..:.c;~j,-;i,.~~~8 7t. · C. E. I.ee, I case mfd, 10 half boxes, 14 third boxes, 36 Old Reviews._---_-.-·--.
6
3,198 Mr. A. G. Wells continues under his own name.
Heavy LeafAsoorted Loto .......... 7 @ 8 qtr boxes do; Jos. D. Keilly, Jr., 47 cases mfd, 12 threeSales
at
auction
this
week,
743
hhds,
in
which
was
an
Lu~• .. .. ...
7 @ 9
p.,.nsylva,..a-Crop r875.
· & J0 h nson, 25
Removala.
Common.......
9 @ro
A&Sorted , ... ....... , >4 @r8 qtr bOXeS do, 6 qtr b OXeS d 0; M artm
extra crop of heavy dark rich tobacco at 6, 7, 9*, II~,
.lledium ........
nX@•4
Wrappers
- · .. .. "" t!P35 cases sm}cg, 12 do mfd, 10 third boxes do; Bulkley, uYz, u~, 12~, 13}.(, 13~, I7~• and 18?(c; 2 ~hds
NEw YoRK CITv.-W. J. Hoodless & Co., National
:,;~~~::::::::::::::.:·.::
~:i w:,::;::t."/~tt~U~·:-:~ro~xs;.-2 Moore &:co., 19I cases mfd, 5 qtr boxes do,~ caddies of cutting leaf at I4~ and 17~c; and x hhd bnght
Tobacco
Inspection, from 2z William Street to . 4S
l>'elecuon• ............. • 16 1/ihB Crup ><!73 and 1874do·,
A.
Hen
&
Co.,
I03
cases
smkg,
I
do
mfd,
'
I
do
Vtrgima LeafAosortod .. . .. . . .. .. 6 @
'd wrappers at 33~c; also a few hhds of this year's crop
Dark, heavy lugL ...... _, @ 8), Ftorit/4-Crop >874 and •87scigarettes; Wise & Bendheim, 40 cases smkg, 6 do m1• , from Kentucky River cutting district at 4@,sc for lugs Broad _ ~treet.
do
luwleaf
.... llJii<!OIS
9 @11}1 Assorted ....... - .
7 @ 8 5 d o ctgarettes;
•
All en & C o., 273 cases sm k g, 26 do
Joseph Sulzbacher, Dealer in Leaf Tobacco, from 88
do
med.
togood
Ha.,anato 9~c for leaf. Prices. have remain eo · very steady
do
extra shtp'g, u ® 17 "
· 88 410
'"95 mfd 25 half boxes do; A. C. Lamotte, 2 cases mfd, 50 through this week.' No change to notice in _a ny grade. Maiden Lane to I92 Pearl Street.
Bl•ck Wrapp<n.... . .. · •6@••
GoO<! .. .. ·97~
5
'
E D B ·
rd
h
ST. Lours, Mo.-Buse & Morell, Dealers in Leaf ToBnghtWrappersFine. .
. . no •mo three-qtr boxes do; . u ots, 153 cases mr' , I45 t ree- Will repeat last quotations, viz : 0
1
blcco,
from Io8 Market Strflet to I 3 S. Main Street.
g~'::~~~- _ medl~~:::: ;~ I!~ YA:.;;;ted 1011 ..
,85 ,. 90 qtr boxes do; Jas. M. Gardiner, so .cases mfd, 69 half
QUOTATIOJ'lS.
Heavy Bod1ed.
•·one to extra tine ....... 45 @.5~ MMuja&turett-tnqond. Ta.x , 4 cto. , boxes do; A. Blutniein '& Co., I case leaf, I bale do;
Culling.
Nondescript.
Forthoomin~ A.uetion Sales.
~~:~~,;;~j,-~s .. ::::: ~~ @~ Po.,.,.t."..:;K:.:'~;.
D. Bendheim, I5 ' cases smkg; T. A. Youngs, r do; M.
482~ and 484Yz for 6o days and demand sterling resJ:eC· hhds; S. E. Thompson, 3l do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co .. varying in every crop.
tivelv. selling rates, 48! ~ @482 for 6o days, 483~@ 77 do; S'lwyer, Wallace & Co., :14 do; Burbank & Nash,
LOUISVILLE, October

DOMES1l'IC.
NEw YORK, October 31.
The Leaf tobacco market bas been fairly active the
past week, the sales in nearly all departments exceeding those of the previous week. Pnces have been tot.
erably steady, though continuing in favor of buyers of
Western leaf. At Louisville prices are reported a half
to a cent a pound higher than they were a fortnight
ago, while here they may be said to hold their own, and
that is about all. One reason for the want of firmness
here is to be found in the fact that there is little or no
competition in buying, the Reg1e operators,. having the
market almost to themselves. Cutters, manufacturers
and jobbers are buying moderately only, and the same
may be said of exporters; and this circumstance, Without any unusual pressure from Regie buyers for conces
sions, lias the effect of lowerirng the tone of the market, even though it do not perceptibly affect the price
of other grades than those adapted to their requirements. The actual condition of the market, present
and prospective, so far as cam be discerned, is favorable
not only to steadiness, but to stiffness as well, and the
decline that has occurred is due solely, it would seem,
to the desire to effect sales. The strength manifested
at the West is in some degree confirmatory of this assumption.
Refemng to the state of affairs in this branch of
traQe, a dealer rema!ked to us:-" Regie buyers ha~e
aeen almost the only ones we have had during the
week. Prices are irregular, but we don't anticipate'
that they will go any lower. The crop is not as large
L'\ it is reported, our advices say, and there is a good
deal of poor tobacco in it. The best tobacco grown in
the West t!J.is year was majnly in the stemming district,
aud will be put into strips. In M1ddle and Sor.thero
Kentucky,the crop was short."
·
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co., report :-Wesfetn
+ea.f-There is no change to note 1n our market. Regie
buyers continue their purchases for France aad Italy
about one cen~ below our quotations, and this is about
all that is doing. The sales reported ammsnt to 1,5 I3
/
.-Moderately.
Reany.
bhds, div1ded as follows :-1,331 for export, 84 to cut- o~:'o~In'or r~ gooci' coin" ·: ~·~ . Extra'ilne ....... ...... ~ ®50 Lindheim, 3 do; Bowne & Frith, 6 do; P. SteinhaFt, 5
Com.
lugs
4
@
4~
4~@
5
S
@
6
5 @ 6
By John H. Draper & Co., on Wed.oe.sday, November
ters, 66 to manufacturers, I2 to jobbers, and 20 to spec- llrown and Green1oll... 7 ®7~ ~·.:::::::::::::::::: 28 l:~
d!i; Jos. D. Evans & Co., 6 cases mfd; Wm. Broadhurst, Good do. 4~@ S
S @ 1 5~ 6 @ 7
6 @ 7
r, at u o'clock noon, in their store, u:z,6oo Fme
ulators.
23
~:!.u;:':,;'.:!;~~':l~~: ; ~·; _Medium ................
~
IS do; W. P. Kittredge, 21 do; Jos. H. T!lompson & Com. leaf 5 @ 6
5~@ 7
7 @ 8~ 7 @ 9
lst week.
2d week.,
3d week.
!th week.
lith weelt ' Total.
Havana Cigars, comprising brands of " Saratoga ImFine opanglooto yellow •• @•5 ''_;:;:>;~r~·.;;;<i;~~t;,;A,;~ · i: t<>'
Co., 9 do; Moore, Jenkins & Co., 50 half boxes do; Good do. 6 @ 7~ 7 @ 8~ 8~@Io~ 9 @n
Jan._ 473
I,o68
720
792
347 3,408 .var;:.~-:-:~:~~·~~-~~:
perial,"
" Esparteros Regalia," " Cazadores," etc.
38
35
Lightl'r<'osed. fir.• .....
«0
Carhart Brothers 20 do· Harris & Lyon -4 caddtes do· Fine do. 7~@ 8~ 8~@10 xo~@13 u
@13
Feb._ 286
645
662
345
2,5oo ~~~d Co"'t:Ol>'...... · :~:,~ ~~~~~'::'~~:-:-:~:':~.:: ~ ~;: E. G. Hazard &'Co., ; boxes cigars;
By Gerard Betts & Co., 7 Old Shp, on Wednesday,.
K. & F. B: Selections __ @..
IO @12~ 13 @17 I3 @17~ No.vember I, at 1 I o'clock, within their salesroom, 8:rMarch 300
694
847
476
s,ooo
Me~ium .. . . .. .. . ... . • s ® 9 N:~:n~::...:F;.;~: ::::: ~ ~: Thurber & Co., I box snuff ; Order, 1 hhd, 6 cases
Faulty in order or weight ~@I ~c 'IInder above cases fine Connecticut Wrappen, I87I crop; 48 casesApriL 9!13
947
936
I,934
4,8oo Good
to fine red.... .......
.. . J39 @u
ll'a-· Hr" Po...,d& all<i T7otrd&.
licorice.
figures. Heretofore our tobacco year has ended Octo·
Fancy............
@ao
v• --v
M.ay.x,382
x,274
2,246
2,457
.I,r4r 8,soo Upper
Country........ 5 @>5 FIDe ....................; 23 ~ 28
BY THE NEW YORK AND BALTIMORE TRANSPORTA· ber 31. The trade here has decided to extend the fine Connecticut Leaf Tobacco, 3 hhds Virginia Tobaccn, .
Fancv TObclc--LonglO. 28 @90
•
'
June. 192
946
470
412
I,I8o 3,2oo n~ronn d I•or' II.CW ....... 3 ""to
'"'
Navy, t"olllld ~ ......... •• @•6
TION LINE-Chas.
Luhng
& Co., 90 hhds leaf: M. F a lk , present year to December 3,1, a~d hereafter to com- 22 bales Havana Tobacco, sound, 29 cases Mass-~
July •• 731
862
1,348
4,059
7,ooo f4uo~atlon•1'or Seed Leaf' Teo. l'ocket l'lccea ...... . ..... 26 @ISO • 6 cases smkg· Weiss Eller & Kaeppel
Licorice Paste, Ioo,ooo Domestic Cigars.
baceoa aaltablo Cor Home BI?gbi l'wlit (Va) 12 !ncb 28 @44l I
,
'
' 1 do·' A • Kas- mence with 1he fiscal year, thts bemg the usage of all
,Aug.•. 998
1,524
976
1,265
2,337 7,100
~~*- ~o~:d·;~:. ~ .':'.~ ~ ~~ pbrowh icz d& BWro~her&, 3Bdod; hAl.! en &b Co., dr do; F. Enge!- the principal markets in this and other countries.
Trade.
Sept... 201
665
1,26o
I,13o
r,244 4,5oo
Bt..•cE
ac , I o; 1se
en etm, 6 oxes o.
OcL .. 47o
I,37I
I,466
I,5r3
4,820 c,.. ...cticwtPHILADELPHIA, O<tober 30.-Mr. A. R. Fougeray,
c';81 ::Z~ ................ 3
25 ®28
CoASTWISE FR0M KEY WES'l-Seirlenberg & Co., 51 Manufacturers'
BEN BERRY'
7 NaeyPound&-Fine ....... 18
Agent, reports :-Receipts and sales o~ w. J. liOODLESS.
Virginia Leaj.-For Virginia wrappers and smokers Secon d •---- --- -------· 8 @
o
Medium
.........
···
..
@:16
•
8
b
I
F
d
d
B
&
C
I3
®•
cases c1gars,
a es scraps; re . e ary
o.,
............. . 13 (al>o Naey Half Poundlland 7?>•.-daII & L
d L p &J F
k Manufa<lured Ha1d Tobauos the past week foot up
there was an improved ir.quiry, and we note some fair Wrappers
Selection• .............. ®l5 Pin• ................. 18 @26 cases cigars; McFa
awson, 7 o; . .
. ran ,
'
•
,.
sales of both. Assortments are still attractive and rea- c'Ffi e~~7~: ......... ....... 5 @
Qua•w
Pouna..-Fine
25
@28
F.
Marero,
5
do,
3
bales
scraps;
V.
Martinez
Ybor about the usual quantity, with no change to report in
do;
1
8
1
5 C
uoon ................. 20 @28
b
the feelings of all parties. In regard toe our future
•
sonably full, if we except smokers, which are scarce, Seconds................. •37 @>6 common
to medium .... 15 @18 & o., 31 a1es scraps.
and, moreover, high in Richmond-so runs a letter Wr";~pers,~:~:.: · .. :: ;~ a 30 Fi•u andFo!Ws .......... 00 @25
COASTWISE
FROM
N.EW
0RLEANS-S.
E.
Thompson,
I encouragmg prospects, all seems hopeful and buoyant,
PockttPi.ecer •••• ••••••..•• 18 @25
thence, and adds, "so high that it is hardly worth while Sele•llono.. ·· •· ... . ·· 45 aa 40
speaking and acting pro~ptly and, with confi~ence, so
Becei'llinl'l' 4r. Forwa.r.:l;.,,. Wa.rehouses,
So N <Qrol!<ad Twi.t ••••••• ••• 26 @!l6
hhd.
that while the busmess IS not large, and pnces rule
•-c
~
to send them to New York."
MassaclmuttsTltrty-Twot •••. •••••• • ••. 4t.'i @00
CoASTWISE FROM MOORHEAD CITY-Mi1ls & Co., 2
tO'& and 12'8.
Sud Leaf-Upwards of 3,ooo cases of Seed leaf are Crop t874•
low still what transactions are made have upon their
Foot
of
Van
Dyke and ' Partition Sts., Bro0k~vn..
·
fac~ unmistakable evidence: of satisfaction. These reB1li ••I • obacco care Nabonal Inspection.
reported as sold since our last report, with the larger ¢,~;~~.;!.~·::.:::: :::: ::; : 1 ~ ~.; Flne .................... 23 @26 pkgs.
Crop
1875·
aro
g~~~;;,;·~d·;,;~c.,.;_.,_
i~ :i~
COASTWISE
FROM CHARLESTON-Order, 43 pkgs.
marks are also appropriate to the present condition of OFFtCES •-22 Wllllam St., N. Y., Pa.-UUon at., Brae...._
portion, by way of novelty, for export •. We hav.e now Assorted................ 6
Granulated Smoking....
BALTIMORE, October 28.-Messrs. Ed. W'ischmeyer the fine-cut market.
Exported via steamer Lord Clive ~~9;:.3-,;;;544-:;:;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
had two months or more of fairly acttve sales m thts PenmylfJ4~
Medium to good ........ o @lA
C
·
M
h
R
Good to fine ............ &<@1.20 & Co., Tobacco om miSSIOn
ere ants, report:- e. to Liverpool, American line, 20,960 pounds manufactured
branch of trade, and tAe prospect seems favorable for a Crop ,a74 •
Fillers.......... ... ..... 7 ® 9 Otgars-JI~meetic.
ceipts, thour;h somewhat larger this week than last, are tobacco. Rece1pts, 1,213 boxes, 1,569 caddies, 1,186
continuance of the prevaii!ing animation to the end of Assorted
Lots .......... •• @15 Havana
. '6o""••oo
d
·
h
k
· b ·
Crop 1875
Seed an'd-i{;;r.~a·.:·::.. :·:.~..,~· 90 5 t1ll hght, an we wnte t e mar et very qmet, usmess cases, 92 kego, 1,098 pails fine-cut.
the autumn season.
F1llers...
............
6 @ 8
"
"
"Scrap
filler
..
•5®
45
being
confined
to
the
sale
<>f
a
few
stragglmg
lots of
Smoking lubauo-Manufacturers of granulated and
The umformly good reports regardmg the Ohio crop Assmted ............ --- 18 ,,.,S Connecticut Seed......... >5@ 35
d Oh ·
p •
·h
1
Wrappers....
...
>I
@oto
Ordinary
.................
,sr.y
>5
Maryland
an
zo.
nces
are
wit
out
matena
cut
and dry tobaccos are at present receiving mcreased
of this year's growth, we observe, have already had the
Cheroots and ~ues . ... 11 " 0® 18 00 change, though the tendency, as is always the case in a orders, and as we gradually approach the winter months,
AND
natural effect of stimulatmg buyers of that description of New YookSJate8
Lots ........... s ®u ~~~~·~~~~.:::::: =:. ~1 ~ dull market, 1s in buyer's favor, and we still continue at which time pipe smoking is both convenient and
leaf, and considerable purchases for account of dealers c~;s~~i:rl.
8
1
in this city ha,·e· been made in advance of stripping. c~~~~ li.~orted ........ , 8 ®•~ ~~':!o~ ~~~~:~:.: ~~= ~ our quotations. Inspected this week, 479 hhds Mary- pleasant, it JS presumable this class of OUT manufactures
.cJ.mencan Gentleman .. --!iii 88 land, 46 do Ohio, 3 do Virginia ; total, 528 hhds. may look and expect a busy time; as it is, a very fair
This prompt ction is indicative both of confidence and Oiu.-Crop •873·
Assorted Lots ......... .. 8 @•n sa~:!f:..~.~o diSCount to the Whole- Cleared same t1me, per &teamer Buenaventura, to Liver- bus mess is being done at satisfactory figures.
1
enterprise; and 1f the curing do not belie the prumise Selections
....... .... .... 14 @d .
hd s to b acco; per steamer C.asp zan,
· t0 L lverOu.rren.cy. pool, 30 1h
now made, all will be wdl. If it dqes, then too much w,sco11nn and Jlhnou -Crop 187 L.cor>e<.
Leaf
Tobacco-The
!eat
tobacco
market
the
past
A. · 0 · S· ~ .............. - - -Gold.
18 poo J, 43 h h d s M ary 1an d , an d I 6 3 d o K entuc k y to b acco;
NEW /YORK.
and r874.
will agam have been paid for tobacco on the poles.
week indiCates no special apparent change. Sales for
::~. 8::: :~:~:~:: :::
per bark Ingolj, to Havre, 404 hhds Virgmia tpbacco; home use sum U!J about the usual quantity, with both
Two-thirds of the crop, a letter shown us says, have W;';p~~. ·:. '.:.:. :
•c & A ' ' 8751hs. net......
2QY,
per ship Asza, to Amsterdam, 838 hhds Maryland, 7 do b~yer and seller equally satisfi~d with t.he r,e sults. N_ew
been bought up, and farmers, no longer satisfied with EXPORT QUOTA"'IO~s.
£'
.&.,.
•• Wa.lhs Ex.'' 4:60 lba. net..
~7
•
··Lc.yt:a" ...... ........ . so
V•rgmta,
an d 37 6 d o K entuc k y lo b acco; per b ar k Connecticut and Pennsylvama contmue to rece1ve 82 Cravler Street,, New Orleans, La ..
C(Httu'tuut ~ Ma.rs.-Crop 1874·
ten cents a pound, are asking twelve :md thirteen.
A~sorted Lots .... . ... .
1 @ SX •z. A." 280 !Iss............
19
Lorena,
to
Marseilles, 6Io hhds Maryland tobacco; per particular mspection and mqu1ry from our manufacturers
Ag•nt for th" GENUINE
Messrs. Charles E. F1scher & Brother, Tobacco Sf!conds • • • . • • • • •• • • •• • • ti @ 7
F11Jen
....
..
.......
.....
4
~ 5
.'
::.F~>:::
:::::.
::
::::::::
i~
bark
Louise,
to Rotterdam, 540 hhds Maryland, 55 do of all grades of cigars, wh1le old leaf of all styles and
Brok~ rs, I 31 W'ater Street, report as follows concernmg OhtC-Croo 1873.
"W. 8s,•
...... ···•·•·•···••· 21
Ohio tobacco, and 22 hhds VJrginia stems.
Seed leaf:-Business continued fairly active, particularly Assorted Lota .... .. ... . 7 @ 9 "G.
kinds are gradually leaving owr market at some price or
................... ..
SOLJI: AGENT FOR GEO. E. BOVEE,
....,.. .,
so for shippmg goods, for which purpose 1,960 cases,
other, as .dealers seem now determined to _clear their A. DAMARE, J. A.. MALARClHER, J. A. RICA.VD, .IIIA:tnJ-..IMPORTS.
Tobacco Statement.
principally Ohios, were sold, to which may be added
floors in order to give place to goods wh1ch can be FACTURERS OF P.EJ~XQ'D'EJ OXG~
The arrivals at the port of New York, for the week January I, I876, stock on ham! in State
1,230 cases, embracing nearly all kinds, for home trade, ending October 3o, included the following consignmore satisfactorily handled.
Exports continue good, EJTTBS, ENVELOP:ED ll!l "OB.l!l B1JSJU,.
warehouses, and on shipboard not
ments : cleared ________ .. ---·---- .. ---.
12,386 hhds to wit :-per steamer Lord Clive, American line, ·to PERif4UE SOLD ONLY BY THE POUI!ID .I.ND Ullne&
:makmg a total of 3,190 cases for this week.
_
sz8 hhds Liverpool, of Western Leaf, 323,904 pounds. To Bar-, FULL GUARANTEE. A. FULL IUPPLT 011' .1(, ~. 1, ll a.CiJ1merficut-In this kind the amount of busmess
GLASGow-Order, r,ooo boxes tobacco pipes.
Inspected this week--------·----·---4, POUND CA.RROTI ALWAYS ON HAI!ID. SIIIPliiJi:liiTJI
5/,IOI
hhds badoes, per schr S. Smith,ot Western and Pennsylvania MADE
done fell short of last week. In all 400 cases, of which
LoNDON-Jas, C. McAndrew, 3 I pkgs tobacco.
Inspected previously th1s year •••••....
TO FOREIGN CQUJITR.IES, ll!l BOI!ID ll'llOlll l'OllW'
Ioo cas~s wrappers, 187 5 crop, at 25@45c; xoo cases
Leaf, 22,255 pounds; with receipts of 287 case~ . Con- ORLEANS IF DESIRED.
HAVANA-F. Garcia, 188 bales tobacco; F. Marquez,
secor.ds, 1875 crop, at I2@I4c; roo cases wrapp.ers, 42 do; J. J. Almirall, 241 do; Wei! & Co., 408 do;
THE ATTENTIOl'i OF CON&'UIIIF.:ftlll CALLED TO ~
7o,ors hhds necticut, 342 ~:ases Pennsylvania, . 56 cases Oh10, 49
~874 crop, at I3@I8c, and about Ioo cases med:um Strohn & ReJtzenstem, 99 do; S. Liuington & Sons, 5 Export, Maryland and Ohio, since
cases WJticonsin, 219 bales Havana, and 17 3 hhds of FACT THAT THE GENUINE PERIQ.11E 18 .l!IEVER IOLD>
519-6•4
wrappers, I87I and 1873 c:rops, at 13@24c, changed cases cigars; G. W. F"aber, 4 do; Howard Ives, 3 do;
January I----- .......• -'··----49,765 hhds
Western and Virgm1a; and sales for domestiC purposes EXCEPT 1:111 CARROTS.
Shipped
coastwise
same
period.6,ooo
hhds
of
65
cases
Connecticut,
308
cases
Pennsylvania,
69
hands.
CtTY OP' NEw YoRK l'oaAcc o iMSPRCIION, L oNe UoCK :STORKS,
2
Purdy & Nicholas, 6 do; Acker, Merrall, & Concilt, I6
hntSKY CtTV Or:tob,.r 4· 1876
Massadt.usetts-A small amount only, of 1874 and do; W. H. Thomas & Brother, 17 do; Park & Tilford,
--55,765 hhds cases Ohio, 8 cases New York State, 5r cases Wiscon
NOTICE-TO THE LEAF TOB.\CCO TRADE OF NEU"
187 5 crops, found takers at 8@1 2Cj in all about 100 16 do ; ~- Cassena, I do: F. Ma10, 2 do.
Stock ih warehouse this day and
- - - - - tiin, 178 bales Havana, and I2 hhds of Western and YORK AND VICINITY :-The under:-~igned begs to announce h1s 19tention of retifing from the budnesw of Inspoo:ctlng and Storage of Tr.baccOOo
on shipboard not cleared.....
14,250 hhds Vuginia leaf.
cases assorted.
1
at the earliest posaible mOD\ent, and would ther..:.fore Teque•t that n~ m~.e ·
be sent to his warehouse., Long Dock Stores, J er:sey Cttv. for tnspec -New York-Nothing worth mentioning took place in
EXPORTS.
Manufactured Tobacco.-The market still rules slug
RICHMOND, O<lober 28.-Mr. R. A. Mills, To- tobacco
tionaftcrtiusdate.
H .. RO~.D HENWOOD.
From the port of New York to foreign ports, for the gish and sales hmited to actual wants of trade. Received bacc<> Broker and Commission 'Merchant, reports:- 6o
this kind.
Pennsylvania again received some atteAtlon; sales week endmg October 30. were as follows : per Balt1more & Ohio Railroad from Danville, 249 cad- Since my l;.st report our market has ruled very firm, L"ORSALE.
··
A Fresb SuppJy of
•
foot up to 730 cases, 18'75 crop, at 17@23c for assorted,
d 1es, 425 boxes and 5 cases; and from Lynchburg, 291 and closed with an upward tendency. Should our man- ,r
ANTWERP-323 hhds, 20 cases.
100,000 Pound• Genuine "DEERTO~GUE"' Flavor,
ARGENTINE
REPOBLIC-7
hhds,
90
cases
(I2,092
lbs)
boxes
and
so
cadd1'es
·
per
Rtchmond
steamers
"907
tor
SMO
KIN
rOISACCO
Manufactur
·rs,
ancl 7 Yz c for filler lots.
.
'
' '"'
ufacturers continue to do full work for the
of
m lots to suit purchasers. at lowut figures·Ollio-In this kind, as far as the number of cases IS mfd .
packages: and per Norfolk
steamers, 1.4 packages.
· k balance
h
II)
MARBURG BII.OTHERS.
BREMEN-4 38 hhds stems, I case do, 454 cases.
the year (and from present indications I thm t t!.Y wt ,
14:;;, 117 anrl u? S Ch<trle~:~~ Stree t. 6:tlt more, Mtfl.
concern..,d, the largest busmess was done, the total
BRISTOL-8 5 hhds.
CINCINNATI, October 28.-Mr. F. A. Pra~::ue, Leaf 1 look for a further advance on all working grades, parquanuty sold reaching r,,66o cases, consisting of crops
BRITISH: AUSTRALJA-I2I hhds, 16 2 pkgs (z 4 ,8 22 lbs) Tobacco Inspector, reports :-There is no change to ticularl) on brights. Eastern and w..-stern manufactur1873, at 8@9~c; I874-75, at 6~@7~c, includin~ one
report in 1he market jor Lea_( tobacco. Prices have ers would con5ult their interest by sending forward
IN ANY QUANTITY, AT FROM
enure packing of 938 cases, I87 5 crop, on pnvate
mf~~ITJSH
HoNDURAS- 4 hhds, 76 pkgs (6, 530 lbs) ro.led steady and have been well maintamed on all their orders for wrappers, as they can not under any
1;0 $18 p e r :M:.,
terms.
fd
gr=1des. Receipts have fallen off to but a few, hogsheads circumstances be lower than they are at present, and Purchased for Cash Gt Received on Coasignment.
Wisconsin was dealt in for home trade as well as for
m B~ITISH NORTH AMERICAN CoLONIEs-6o pkgs (7, 544 da1ly, indicatmg that the old crop ts about marketed. the strong probability is they wtll be higher. The
W. P. FA.RRDGTON, Jobber o1' Cigar-, .
export; 300 cases, for whtch from 4~@6c was paid, lbs) mfd.
115 D,er Street, Providence. L •
One hogshead of new flyings sold this week at the Mor- transactions were 75 2 hhds, 112 trcs, and I4 boxes. I
were sold.
·
BRITISH W EST INDIES- 6 hhd s, 6 7 p k gs ( 13,8 74 lb S) ris House at 14-25 per hundred. The total offerings at continue my quotatwns.
Our soecial Bremen report, dated October I4, says:auctwn for the week were 907 hhds and zo6 boxes as
OUIS 0. ~
M J E H
D 1 · DlJTIES ON FOREIGN TOBACCOS .l.ND Cl~~ .
The deriland keeps on for Seed leaf tobacco, and quite m ~d.
follows:ST. L
, ttuver 25.- ~- . . aynes, ea er m
Fore1gn Tbbecc.>, duty 3!C pe~ pound gold. Forclrn Cipn, ••·!10 per
and 25 per cent. aJ vaUrewc _ Imported Cigars and CipreUes aleo
a number of sales were unade, amounting m all to 2,350
CHINA-3o pkgs (S,487 lbs) mfd.
At the Bodmann Warehouse, 236 hhds and 68 boxes: Lea{ To~acco, reports:-~ecetved IIO hhds, aga~nst 99 pound
bear an Internal Revenue~ of f6 per .M, to lte paid by stampa at the C-.case~, d1v1ded as follows:--Ohio, 1873 crop, I ,517 cases,
CUBA-ro pkgs (I,88o lbs) mfd.
-229 hhds cuttiug tobacco: 72 do Ohio at 14.8o@:zz.7s; the previous week. Offc:nngs at. werehol!~es .have been tom House (Rev~ue Act, f9.2,) u amended. Mar&brJ, 1175·
Import duty on manufacture(! tobacco 11 SoC per lb; Leaf atemme4
at 36@45 pfennigs; -do, 18].4-75 crop, 55I cases, at 37
FRENCH WEST lNDIES-27 hhds.
I 7 do Kentucky at 5-40@19 for commo"i. smo'kers small and _rather unde~1~able smce our last, ~nd the lSCTbe
; Stems. tSC per pound ; SCI"afJI~ 50 per ceat. tUl v.Jnvm
In ad•i~
@39 do; do, I875 crop, 200 cases, at 39@4o do; ConGLASGOW-26 hhds, 36 cases.
fine cuttin leaf; 2 hhds West Virgima at s@s.zo; market qmet and nommally unch.ange_d. ttepo1ted to thi1 duty, tbe Revenue tax oo tbe same kind of tobacco made in lbia
countl')'
muat
be pale!. Tb• tobacco must atoo be packed accorcllq to 1M
necticut, r875 crop, 82 cases, at 40 do.
HAMBURG-IS hhds, 47 cases, Ioo bales stems.
hhds com!on OhJo Seed at 2_80 ; 68 cases Ohio Seed sales from Thursday to yesterday mclus1ve 49 hbds: 6 regulations govennag tobacco made here.
5
SpaniS!t-A good business is reported in Havana
HAYTI-I hhd.
.fillers, omders and wrappers: 4 at 3@3-90, 32 at 4@ at · $4.20@4·90; I at ·6.xo; 4 at 7@7.8o; I4 al 8.ro@
OPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOURNAl
fillers, the transfers amounting to 700 bales, within range
LEGHORN-440 hhds
s.So, 29 at 6@7·90, 2 at 8@8 so, I at 11.25.
8.8o; 12 at )}@9 90; IO at 10@10.7$; 2 at 11.@11.25.
ror llmolrera. Publlabed ai No. 10 Lor4 Nelooll. oVeet, 'Liverpool, J:llft
of our table quotations.
_
.
LIVERPOOL-453 hhds 425 pkgs (70,717 lbs) mfd.
At the Globe Warehouse, 225 hhds and 2 I boxes:- In..the same time I I hhds were pa!>~ed, and btds were land, wbere auhacnp\lone may be acl4r8Med, or lo the To,..,ooo X..... 07nc&.
Prlce
two ohtlllngl' tEDgllsb) per IDlllllll.
.,
The Messrs. Fischer remark :-Havana contmued 1n
LONDON-428 hhds, 352 pkgs (58,469 lbs) mfd.
Trade Advertleuneota, llO llhlllllo!!1o per IDeh." No aclvert!oemento ,...,.,, •.c.
225 hhds cutting tobacco: 72 hhds Ohio at $ 5.So@ 2o .• reJeCtP.d on S7 hhds at $3@Io.4o. 1o-day, lthe market
fair demand at 90@95c for ia1r, and $1@I.o5 for good
NAPLES-422 hhds
. 2$; I53 hhds Kentucky at 5@@22.75 for common Y'as dull. Sales I.6 hhds, 3 at ~4-S0@4·7o; 3 at 5·50~ for a shorter period than m montha. MachinerY for EaiE', Jiueinees Add:re.
Announcement~~, &c. 1a per lice.. No or~er for Advertialng wtll Ue ""u
lots. In all 700 bales were sold.
NEw ZEALAND-liS pkgs (24,822lbs) mfd.
ijmokers to fine cutting leaf: 9 cases Indiana Seed: 2 at 5.90 ; 2 at 7@7.xo, 8 at S@8.5o, 4 boxes at 2.6o@5.20, ~el,
sldet"Pd . unleu accompanied b7 the C:.>r:teapondillg amount. Thil J'Ule wi1
Manufadzned-Manufactured tobacco has been in
5·7o®5-75• 7 at 6.@S.xo; I2 cases Ohio Seed: 8 at and 2 do new crop at 1.6o@6.6o •. IO hhds factory • ID~anably be adhered to.
VENEZUELA-2 cases.
steady but not brisk demand for either home trade or
dried were passed, and b1ds were reJ~tcted on 9 hhds at
RoTTERDAM-72 hhds, 377 cases.
@
t 4 @ 80
5· ·
""
1.75
3·4°•
4 a Wurehouse
· to b acco_ passe d an d
export. The sales have embraced general assortments.
ADVERTISING B-ATES.
DOM!!.STIC
RECEIPTS .
At the
Miami
I 59 hhds and I I 7 boxes._ h-IO@l8.so. A 1arge part of tne
There JS as yet n:> change in prices, though the cost of
.ONE lif4UA.RE (14, NONPAREIL Lll!IES).
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic I$ 6 hhds cutting tobacco: 3 hhd~ Ohio at 1 5.90 @24 _50; rej~cted dunng t~e week , was factor~ dned: some of
wrappers i3 continually augmenting. A local manufac- interior and coastwise ports for the week ending
hhds Kentucky at S·oS@I7. 2S for common smoker!:' wh1ch was sold pnvately.
~e quote .-Fac.ory lugs, OVER ONE COLUMN, ONE ' YEAR ....... .'..... .. .. .. ..... · $82.,
DO.
DO
SIX MONTHS :...... ................... 17Jlt
turer" observed :-"Trade is quier, but we are busy on October 31, were 965 hhds, 48 trcs, 2,77 r cases, 45 93
to fine cuttmg leaf:
West
Virgima
at
@8.
;
common
to
good,
13·
7
5®4-SO,
plar!ters, lugs do d~ dark,
hhds
40
DO.
DO.
THREE MON.THS .......... .... .... .. 10•••
3
7
order~. Stimulated as buhiness was in August and Sep pkgs, 43 bales, 6 bexes, 72 three-qtr boxes, 319 ~alf
cases
OhiO
Seed
leaf
fillers,
binders
and
wrappers:
I
l·7S@S.oo,p~an~ers
lugs,
do
do
bnght,
~-50@5
·
75,
comOVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR ................._..... 58.0&
117
tember, we have since bad as much as we could do to boxes, 24 third boxes, 63 qtr boxes, 4 eighth boxes, uo
at 2 @ 3.95 , 52 at 4 @s.so, IS at 6 @7 _30 , 3 at 10. 7s@ mon dark sh1ppmg leaf, 5·5o@7.oo; med1~m do do, 8@9;
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS ...... ........ .......... 32.CIDget out our orders. Wll'appers have advanced in pnce, caddies, 82 cases c1gars, 2 box-:!s do, I box snuff, 7 cases 47
DO.
THREE MONTHS ............... .. ... 17.0..
Igood do do, ro@I I; common manufactunng do do, 7@2, DO.
11
bu: fillers are wahout apparent change. Trade, our c1garettes, 6 do !iconce, consigned as follows:- TWO SQUARES (28 NO.!IPA.REIL Lll!IES).
Lhe Planters' Warehouse, r6 9 hhds .-r68 hhds medmm do do ?o 8.5o@x~.oo; good do do do; I2~I4;
advices indicate, ts Improving throughout the West,
Bv THI>: ERIE RAILROAD-D. H. McAlpin & Co., I cuttmg tobacco: 23 do OhiO at $7-40@24-50 ; 145 do medium half bnght wrapptAg lea~. I5@2o; good bnght OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR ....... .. ............ $116.110·
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS .. ....... .............. ~
grocers and dealers g1enerally reporung a better de- hhd; Thos. Kmnicutt, 12 do; Garrott & Grinter, 3 do; Kentucky at @r8. for common smokers to fine cut- do do, 30@4o; fine do, none otfenng.
4
75
DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS ........... . .... ·· 32.CO
mand." The exports for the week were 231,6oo D. J. Garth, Son & <;o., 32 do; Goodwin & Co., 6 do; ting leaf; I hhd
West VJrginia at 7·50·
FOREIGN
FOUR
SQ.UAR:I£8
(56 NONP~EIL LINES).
pounds.
R . L. Maitland & Co., 5 do' S. E. Thompson, 7 do;
At the Morris Warehouse, I 18 hhds :--II7 hhds cutAMSTERDAM, Odober 16.-Messrs. Schaap &
TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR ............... · ·· · · .. $220.11D
Smoking-For all grades pf smokmg tobacco there Thos. Hoyt & Co' 6 do; Goodwin & Co., IO cases; ting tobacco: I5 hhds Ohio at $7@14.25; 102 hhds Ktn- VanVeen, Tobacco Brokers, report :-For last week we OVER
DO.
IJO.
SIX MONTHS ................ ·.. ll&.IJo
has be~n a regular inquiry during the week, and the Order, 246 hhds. IO pkgs.
DO.
DO.
THREE J.fONTHS ....... , .... .... .. CSILIO
tucky at 3.7o@ 17 for common smokers to fine cutting h<>ve only to mention a sale of 22 hhds Maryland and
transactiOns have embr:aced rather fuller orders for in
Bv THE HUD>.ON RIVER RAILROAD-C. H. Spitzner, leaf· I hhd new Virgima at 5_05 .
.FIRST PAG.E RATES.
24 00 Kentu<ky tobacco, though several Jots Maryland
tenor c..onsumption.
308 cases; Bunz: & Dormitzer, 130 do; F. C. Linde &
'
were m the market, the prices of which did not please ONE SQUARE, OVER TWO WIDE COLUMNS, ONE YEA:& .. ,165.1!1/
DO.
DO.
ONE YEAR .. 800.DII
Ci.,ats-In Ihe cigar market there has been no per- Co., 178 do; Chas. E. Fischer & Brother, 26o do;
CLARKSVILLE, TEN~-~ October 28.- Messrs. M. the buvers. Our market has not yet experienced a rise TWO SQUARES,
DO.
ONE YEAR .. ~
• th
h l.t 1-S known the present high freights THREE SQUARES; DO,
ceptible change since our last issue. The demand con- Good wm & Co., Io do,· M ~ Abenhelm & Co., 'I 2 do ; J. H . Clark & Brother, Leaf I obacco Brokers, report:- .
J1i7 NO ADVERTISEMENl'S ON THIS PAGE TAKEN FOR LESS
I
h.
k
6
I
hd
b
Th
k
m
pnces,
oug
0
0
1
tinue, fairly active.
R. Suttcn, 10 do; Joseph Mayer's Sons, 90 ~o, Order,
ursa est ts wee ':"ere
.s to acco.
e mar et and unfavorable current price add a great deal to the
THAN ONE YEAR, PAYAIBLE FULLY IN ADVANCE. NO.. DE.
62 do.
Gold opened at no@x1o,71j.
was dull a.n d devoid of spmt, bu1t bu.yers and ~ellers good pnce. From Java we had an importation of 1, 759
VIA'l'ION FROM THESE TERMS.
F01etgn Exchang~-Messr~. M. & S. Sternber~ er,
BY THE NATIONAL LINE--S. E. Thompson, JI hhds; seem drawmg close~ together,. anc, af.er a whJle, we bales. No sales in this article. Stock to day, 78o hhds
THIRD PA.GJ!I RATEi.
Bankers, report as lollows:-Exchaoge has no longer D. J. Garth. Son & Co., 2 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., suppose the lots lymg here wtll grudu..~lly c?me upon Maryland, 30 do Mason County, I,ooo bales English
ONE SQUARE (14, NONPAREIL Lll!IES),
THREE MONTHS . . ..... ... ... ............ .............. . ~
been able to keep up, and is dull at low prices. In the IO do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., I4 do; Garrott & Grinter, the market. We quote common lug~; at 4@s~c; good Indian, I8,oll4 ~o Java, 385 do Sumatra.
SIX MONTHS ..... ..... . .. ... ... ... ........................... . .. gold market stead mess has set in, and 'there is scarcely 31 do; Burbank & Nash, 11 do; G. Reusens, 11 do; R. lugs, 6@8c; common leaf, 8?( @9,\411; mediUm leaf,
LIVERPOOL, Octo~er. I4.-Messrs. F. W. Smythe ONE YEAR ............... .................................... . ••·· 76.«1
any change, the- rulmg figure being ro9~- This morn- L. Maitland & Co., xo do; Ottinger Brothers, I2 do; Io@u~c; good leaf, 12@13~c; fine leaf, 14@15~c;
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS ON THE THIRD PAW£. S
selectiOns, 16@17~c. The new crop is rap1dly cunog & Co., Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchants, report :-During, for a few minutces at the opemng of the G~ld Order, 18 do.
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD- Havtmeyers &!up, but no offers are yet being made for 1t by the stem- mg the past week our rnar~et wa~ generally ?ull, sales CENTS PER LINE FOR EACH INSERTION.
Board, gold was uo@uo}S on accl:'unt o~ con~ols aeNAMES ALONE IN "BUSINESS DIRECTORY OF ADmers and prizers, It is a very difficult crop to buy bemg of retail character, with a smgle excepuon where VERTISERS,"' FIRST PAGJI:, ONE YEAR ...................... $141
clinmg in London, but soon went back agam to 1ts usual Vigelius, 38 cases; J. L. Gassen & Brother, ~09 do..
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Aciverttsements.

w J BOODLESS & co

RATJORAL TOBACCO JRSPICTIQII;.

SQUIRES, TAYLOR & CO.,.

TOBACCO

=

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCH!NTS,
45 BROAD STREET,.

!.!

mi

WM. I. BROOKS,

Grand Point. St. James Parish. Pariqna

1

Tobarrrro~ .•

•·

PENNSYLVANIA CIGARS
e:u;a

tg

C

6

1f"

..

THE T .O BACCO LEAF.
--·

'JibiX.

·DOHAN, CARROLL&; CO.,

-WM. WICKE

'

JL

MANUFACTURERS OF

NEW
Dealen

W. J. YIRBROUIH I SOliS,
J. H. GREAIIER,
L H. FRAYSER 1: CO.,
R. W. OLIVER,
. JOHN Vf. CARROLL, and othert.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE 0RIG1NAL

Gable ·coil, Donne Bouche,

A. BEN

YORK~

H
._ -e
_
O"''~'"""'
...
E
·:
_a_
.
lllft''ei~
~,.
~ ~ ~ "~
-~

f

··.\ ND-

.

.

.

(

AGENTS FOR
JODN F. ALLE;.v & co.•s BRANDS OF
SMOKI;_vG T~BACCO AND CIGARETTES,

I

I

J,

DEPOT FOR
•
CARROLL'S LOfllE JACK

w.

'

CB TOJED SIOIJNG TOBACCO, ;:;·;;~:~:~·& Co.'~"Gi~'UiNE Dl1;~;~ Tobacco.

W. S. Kimball &Co~'s Va.nityFa.ir Tobacco & Cigarettes.

F.C.~IN DL

c. F. LJNDE.

S.

C. C. HAMILTON.

R.

MARCOSO. .

.Maunractured
A sHCROFT.

FAVORITE DARK NAVY; .

NE'"\V YORK

mn·LHAP.TOBA£CO INSPECTION.
TOB~CCO

F. C. LINDE & CO.,

do

do;

So~e

E . T

St~

II

'*•

FRUITS FLOWERS
~

Q

a

BUYER OF _

CO.,

&& ...OAD STREET,

I

J. I.

ltiiEKELEEIG,

Constantly or. hand the Best Im-

F;:vc~t~~~d .~dd J;~~~~:t~~";i1_~·

-===....;;;;;;;;..~~-----b•cco.____

JAS. M. GARDINER,

obacco and Cotton

CUIDO

FOREIGN

RIIITZXNST.BIN

L

~nts

J.

D.

TOBACCO,

FELIX GARCIA,

. . . E. THO~P SON '

IMPORTER OF

(Succe..ou to CHARL&S

n.

FALLKNSTKIN & Co.,)

-~o'ba.cc~ a.nd Cotton Fa.ctor, Commission Merchants{'

Thts improved Machine for Cutting Tobaccfl is constructed . w-ith a 1.dn~te _knife workln,lf u~n i~cti~e~
~earing!. ;:tftd operatiKK w1th a !'il,iding. Ml~!~r cut upon the t ol.lacco, wh1ch 1~ t> laced ln a DOX wtth stdes a
r1ght a ngles and bottom parall~l wtth satd kmfe.
Tbi!l ma-chine will c ut any kind of tobacco anci cut it P erre-cfly,
.
.
P lug Twist, P~rique in Carrotts, and any similarly hard pr~pared tobaccos caa be cut m theu' hard s tate,
without any casing, or any other moistening to so fl!!n tlu~m .
,
.
, .
.
.
It makes no shorts, can ?e run by hand or st~am power, requtres no s1n1l to operate tt; 1b construction 15
of the mo~t substantiarkind, slow to wt:ar and dtfficult to thsord.-r .·
PRICE OF MACHINE COMPLETE, with Press !box 4~x6x:>o inches), 1210 net c..h.

· ; -AHD-

j

GEliEBAL

COKKISSIO_N KllllClLUiT,

NO. 44 BROAD. ST.,

_

&4 It 86 BROAD STREET, gi..r,;.~~~rth, l
·NEW YORK,
~
Henry Schroder. J
::e..e.· BO.r. -see-s, · ·· · ., · N-E'IliFY.O:R.-K.. -~:..;;;:,;;~.:......-:--:--==:::::===

•

tiWJER, WALLACE A CO.,

~.

r.

oo.,

QVIB' •

N. B.-The attention ofmanufacturersof Cigarette and Turkish, and all Fane}' Tobaccos,
Bright Leaf, etc., etc. , is particularly call~d to thb Machine.

K.BW lrOB.B.

NEW YORK.

~

1".

_p. 'W. TATGIRBORST, . . ·rro:aACCO
-AND-

~~~~~~ml .M£B~HUT.

BOX '1,70'7,'

.

EST ABLISIIED
Cuts,

PRENTICE 'S
W. H. TERWILLIGER,
CI&AB SHAPIN& MOULD
LATE OF TERWILLIGER

:39 BROAD STREET,

o.

Strai~ht

&

CO.,

Welded Steel a.nd Iron

TBC.MAS KIRNICUTT,

UCOPEIBAGER SlUFF,"
An
infringemf'nlon ourcopyright will be rigoroulJ"Iy proc
..,..

..... . .

Cotton and Tobacco
Factors,
.AND coMMISSION MERCHANTS,
70 &!: p. ~ROAD ST.,

Patented January n, I869, and May 23, t871.

_______
x_Ew_Y_o_JUt_

OfilBGill' & BROmll)

;:...~

.LEAF TOBA,CCO
-.48 BB.OAD Sll'B..I :!IT,

TOBACCO
.
'AND

mDll
~

CnMMI~UDI MII~H!IT.

_178 PE.Am. S'l'ltDT,
l'IEW Y9Bk

WM.

M~

MANUEL RIVERA,

LEAF TOBACCO
A. C. V."

PffiR

PODAI;; nJI1!DPDAJIIIl'.
llll U .ll.liB.bDlllllll
•~

'2'.

A. H. CARDOZO, ~...,......,

&BUB&LAR PBOOP

SAFES;
PATENT

INJ=~~E~~rp~ORK

AIIID

TOBACCO i COTTON FACTOR:
AMI>

Ganer&l £omryt..;on llitarcbaJII:,

· No. 86 BROAD STREET. N. Y.

1

No Safe

Com;~!· Wit!zout It

I I

No. 54 Maiden Lane,
Near William Street,
NEW. YORK,
li:7"' Testimoc.ials a.nd Pc\ce List furnished on ap.
plicatloq -

Manufacturers
and e very grade of

"WEYMAN

BRO.,

7g & Sl Smithfield. Street. l'itt.sburgh,

==-

!a.

Maautacturen of

CIGARS,
And Importers of

HAVANA LEAF TOBAGCC
8 COURTSTREET,BROOKLYI,N. Y

18 OO'D'B.T 8TB.!I!IT,

rOBACCO AND CIGARS,

NEW YO!I.L

155 Wate::. St.,
Nea.r Kaidtn Las~.

NEW YORK.

KEYSTONE CLAY TOBACCO PIPE WORKS.·
CI.ca.y
:l.pe;!ei,
MANUFACTURERS OF FIRST-CLASS

MANU-F ACTURERS OF

AMD. D&A L BRS 1111

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,

1CTORIES IT 484 !JROAD STREET, lfE':IJARI
.lNDINCAl.D~1 .1 - "'

~~~n LBAPcKTboi ACCI,

SNUPP 1

RIVERA & GARCIA,

CAMPBELL, LANE ct CO.,

lMPORTERS OF HAVANA •

IMI'B.OV!ID

164 W ater Street, New· YQrk

Brand "CA!AID!AS.'

BASCH ct. FISCHER,

_TO B A C CO
u

.

A.:nd. OZG-.A.:R.S. •

BURBANK &. _NASH,

LACIUlNBRUCH & BRO.,

Leaf' Tobacco.

HAVANA TOBACCO

GEO. P. NASH.

1~.

NEW YORK

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

:a: .A. "V .A. N' .A.
u

Street~

!eVPine" eew,

WHOLBSALE DEALERS IN'

LEAP TOBACCO,
NEW YORK.

LEAF
TOBACCO,
17S Pearl
No.

PRICE,

IMPORTERS OF

GREATEST IMPROvEMENT OF THE

KENTUCKY

AWl) DaALBit lH ALL KINDS OF

W ?ZAIL STUET.

1
BB.OAD .• T .•

Commission Mercha nt,

VEGA & BERNHEIM,

NEW YORK.

IJUIIUlh ~

G. REISM.A.l\1'1\T,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

No. 52 ·:eROAD STREET,

rvnuu

NE'W-YORK.

AND CIGARS,

& RETAINERS.

.NEW YORK.

~.a.-rlVIAII' a. co.,

NEAR WA-TER-STREE-T,

CARL UPIIA.NN,

Brand

LX

Leaf Tobacco,
P RESCOTT BURBANK.

No. 6 BURLINC SL.IP,

IMpORTER OF

WEYMAN It BROTHER,
Secured ~,.,"Letters Patent, Decem ber 16, 1'665.

DN'l"''CIY and vmGIMA

68 BROAD STREET.

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO

46 A 48 l:xchange :rlace,

1822.

PATENTEE OF THE

NEW YORito

E. SPINtfARN & CO.,

! 19 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

Manufactured only by

Western and Virginia Leaf,

No. 47 Broad Street,

TOBACCO
And CiKars!
167 Water Street,

·offl.ce-141 'West· :Broad'Way, N. Y~

COMMISSION .MERCHANTS, TOBACCO PAGTOBS,

liUERAL

Tnua PfiR [PIUUl~@TAf IIV1JPHIIW
U n~~U bUIJlJDJilllW llnJl~ lUll~\.
CBAS. F. T.!G &: S~l,

Commission J4erchants,

-

HAVANA LEAF

GARTH, SON"& CO.,

KY.

Jmporten of SPANISH and Deal,t•oln all l<loda ol

REYNES BROTHERS & CO.,

NEW YOU:.

for Keasrs. WK. CAKEltON &; !ltO.'S Celebrated :Brands of Kanufactured Tobacco.

CO.,
LomSVILLE,

N"e""DV York..

.1'16 FRONT STREET,,

a.DV ANCEJIIENTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS TO LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
ltREKELliEBG I;

DE.L.LERS IN

And lmporters of

43 BB.OAD STB.!I!IT,aii'!IW YOB.B..

M-.

SWEFEI & CO.,

o.

And -General Commission Merchants,
"c

B ALTIMORE,

184 Front Street,

DOMESTIC;

Faoto~s!l

YoltL

LEAF 'tOBACCO,

ROBERT L. MAITLAND .

MAITLAND & CO., .

;

S4 Front Street, Ne'W' York,

ALSO DBALE:RS IN

L. F. S. MACLEHOSE.

ST., NEW

& CO.,

DEKBLBIBG
.

IS RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF
. MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

NEW .YORK:.

~

~

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,

STROHN & REITZENSTEIN....
;QM:MISSION · MERCHANTS,

L~

ALL KINDS OF

NEW YORK.
P . 0. B~x 5091, New York.
57 Sole Agents in the United
chi ne for Pack!n~r Manufacturod
Tobacco.

OQLPI{ 5TROHJrrf

ROBERT

B. SCBOVERLIIG_,

114 CEITRE STREET,
~t;~;~t~:.!:'i.l~~~·?:;~ 1 ~~~~~~~·· {/J:

l I

p

~

162 Pear' Street, lew York.

Tobacco Machinory, DEKELEEBGI~O ~~ARL

Export Orders for Plug Tobacco Promptly Filled.

ALEXANDER MAITLAND.

AND DEALER IN ALL KlNDS OF

Q"'" Pac1dna- House in New Milford, Coon.
W. IICJHOVERLUJG 41;. CO.

PATENT

JIEWYORK.

..

M. H. L:£VIN,

· 142 W:ATER ST., NEW YORK.

:iorgfeldt & Deghuee,

PATENT IMPROVED TOBACCO CUTTER.

CAI!IEI RECEIVED AND CERT:I:FIC.A.TEo
ISSUED AS tJ8UAL.

NEW YORK.
-~=--...;;::-;;....~~~~-

~~~~~~~~~~-

FRANCIS -~:- KINNEY'S

1 78~ Water Street.

0 B A C CO,

;

57PRICE LISTS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

TOBACCO INSPECTORS,

.

I en .~~e~~;1~ -~~ol~~~ ~:~de,-

11!1S WATB-B STB.BII'.I',

US6 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

OO.'S

"nO"ONWEALTH
u m1fl

SEED' 'LEAF TOBCCOS

LEAP TOBACCO,

SKOlaNC TO:BACCOS.

J

, BENSEL

ll • Dan River Bouquet; 'Gold-

AND PACKERS OF

IMPORTERS o~ND ~~!T~~~ T~EAF TOBAcco ~

A.ge:n.-ts :Cor

PILKINTON •

POX, DILLS & no.,

IMPORTER of HAVANA

CELEBRATED

Water Street, and 18~ to 186 Peorl Street.
7'6 A 78 Greenwich Streets, and. Hudson River Rail Road

G. REUSENS,
.

S WEET MORSEL

INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

Philadelphia ·B'ranch-E. W. Dickerson, 139 N. 3d

OFFICEJJ-14-~
W"A.REHOUIES-1*~ Water,
Depot. St, John's .t>ark.
~

do;

And all Popular Brauds of FANCY and LIGHT
PRESSED.

11. B.-We Also Sample in Merchants' Own Stores.
P IU.l !ICJIPAL

do

HONEY AND PEACH BRIGHT NAVY,

Certiicatea alveu for every case, and delivered case by case, as to number ~f Certificate..

G

ENCHANTRESS

NEW YOR.B:.

~~~~~~~~~~
V,_MABTIII'!IZ lrBOB A ~0.,
~

EL PRINCIPE DE GALES BRAND OF HAVANA A ND KEY WEST CIGARS, ~

FINE CUT,
Man~t'aetured by Spauldtug .tt." Merrick..
OLO GLORY;
CHAR~! OF THE WEST;
SWEET BURLEY;
Q UEEN BEE;
TRUMPS;
WI G WAG ;
BUGLE;
Ill Pails and Barrels.

.J 'B.Oirl' S'l'B.BBT,

Importers of SPANISH

SOL.E AGENT FOR J. J. BAGLEY 'S CELEBR-ATED ' ' JIAY FLOWER" FIN.E-CUT
CHEWING TOBACCO::n OLD BRoAD STRKRT, LaNDOw, E. C., ]11ly 3•, t87ti..-Sut :-On a recent vistt to 'Earl Co.wl'"1 he was
,.·ery much pleased with s~tme Cigarettes of your manufacture wbich yoe sent to me on tl·e uth ofthts month
at Jersey City. They wer-: of the "PHCEN I X" , B'Jo:AND .. His lordship requested me to wr:te to Y"'U and
ask that you wOuld send him two thousand of the same CiJlarettes. His addreSP is. The Rt. HHnorable Earl
Cowley, G. C. B . and K. G., Draycot Hou~e, Chippenhnn, Wilts, Engbnd. Jf you can have tbe Ci Rarettes
sent to Dim by an Expr~ss Company, C. 0. D ., it would be tb.e most convenient way, If t hat cannot be done
E.ul Cowley will payi"or them in any way that you may suggest.
Yoars sincerely,
GEO. H . BOKER,
Mr. John R. Sutton, New York.
U. S. Minhoter to Russ; a

LOUISIANA. PERI~UE, CliT AND IN

7 BURLING SLIP, NEW _YORK.

~5

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

BROWN DICK, &c.

St1·eet.

CORISSIOI MBBCHBT,

AND JOBBER AND ·DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

ARTICLES.

Fl~ON1'

EUGBIE DU BOIS,

IANUPACTUBEB UP CICABETTES

.T~BA~~~JISn'

M~nufa.otured, Smoking~ Fine Cut Tobaccos.

·

.

74.

No. S17 CANAL ST:R::S::Z'r,

VIR Q ( N I A, · N Q R T H 'CAR 0 LIN A & WE 5 T 'E R N

,·

""

~1:

MERCHANTS~

.

Manufacturers~ Agents for ttie' sale of aH Popalar B_rands of .
'

/

Box 362Bl

SMOKING TOBACCO.

Jra,ro-e·
Stocks of Manufactured. TQbacco of Every Description
0

. ~· '

No. 79 Front Street,
43 Liberty Street, <P.o.
Ne'W' York.
.
New York.
IMPOBTHB~ UP MBHBSCHADM, BBIBB &CLAY PIPKS. JOHN R. SUTTON,
-OF-:-l

.o :n El:a:n.cJ..

'COMMISSIO~

·

a co.,-

ONE JACK_&. ·BRO-WN DICK SMOKERS'
~- ~ept oo:n~ta:n~~-y

?

'

SPECIALTY

~nd for'Foreign. Markets,

JOHNSON,

·::a:=c:».bca.~~c:»

I

mSpanish ud German

...

Tobacco Commissien Merchants
~~-T~· ~

SUCCESSORS OF EDW'D HEN,

4s and 8s, Single and Double Thick.
.
. -'
ALSO, AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED :

Suiiable for the Home Trade

l
!

Cigar :W.bbons.

. NEWYORK .

.

VIRGINIA

I MARTIN· &

·Jm ·l!- AI SIPDilOIIAD

.#., O. BOX 4.365.
•
Ager.ts. for the following well-known and reliable Manufacturers:

.

FOR

i

104 FRONT STREET,
1URP111l BRO.,
l. J. IIRAIIT I CO.,
T. W. PEMBERTOI,
JOHI R. PACE·a CO.,

.

153, 1fr5, 157, 159 & 161 _Goerck St.,

'Jommission Merchants,
a. PACE,

.f

CJCGAR

TOBACCO

·

co., ·:Eb~w'IIThis Space

M.J.DOHAN.

FOIUIA14•.

NOV. 1

_

1

TOBACCO BAGGING.
IMHATION SPANISH LINEN,

FANCY STRIPES,
And all klt\ds of Goods u•ed for p utt!ug up Smnk·
in~Tobilcco. Also, .. c omplete assortment of
~moke·rs • Artuies for the Trade.

h{)WARD SAnGER & CO.,
101S

&;

1.07 CHAMBERIS ST.,

NEW

YO~l<'.

FALLENSTEIN & SON,

1~0BACC'O

COMMISSION

1\«Fl"'FI..O::EEA.l.VT,

BRii.MEN

Subscribe for

PENINGTON,
PRICE & CO.,
THE TOBACCO LEAF.
18 North Seventh St., Philadelphia. ·

SEND !fOR J,>RJCE LISTS.

THE TOBACCO LEA.Fa.

NOV. 1
-JACOB HENK~LL,
MANUF ACTUREil

A

#!11

li

•

'

(SUCCESSORS TO PALJIIER & SCOVILLE,)

.

CIGAR BOXES,

Xl>II:P.C>D.~

STORM, .

MANUFACTURERS OF

293, 295 &: ~97 Mqnroe

CI~~RS,

AND

~~~~L~

;

~
~

:=2)

-

.H~RIVIANN

cor. Cedar St.

ALL NEW YORK TOBACCO FACTORIES:

OopitaZ,

NEW YO:RK.

'rhos.

$1,000,000.

~oyt ~.

Co •• Etc.

President.

.

!

_ ...........~.•
..::-~~

.

_

77 W.A'I'ZB. ST., NZ'W YORE-

Llconce ¥aste,

WISE & .BENDBEIM,

.

POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTTO.ROSEi,

. Tonqua Beans,

~6 C:J:W.mEiS S'l'UE'l',~ &nd 121 BOWE:S.V,

MAHBUKS ·BH~fH~llS·

cotnistent with Sound Banking.

H. ROCHOLL,

·

ALSO AGEN;I'S FOR

Everty facility affor.ied to Dealera and Cotrespondents

'

s~TJER - BROTHER~

~~=---~
~ .:JT

"-'-

·THE GERIAJ' AMERIUJ Ull, · P. Lorillard & Co., D.,H. McAlpin & Co.,
BROADWAY,

PACKERS 0";' DOMJi;STIC

'

COMMISSION MEitCHANTS & IMPORTERS OF

WHOLESALE DEALERS AND AGENTS FOR

Cor.W.Broadway~}lendeSt.,N!wYoTk-

-~

191 Pearl Street, New York.

173 & 175 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK,

FORBOTELSA'NDGROCEitS..

o:IP

LEAF TOBACCO,

f'

ALLE_N·_&~co-.,

S·ES

.

~,

NEW YORK.

t:EAF TG>BAeco· !

PACKER, C~!!'~o~~~~~~ba MERCHANT,

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
178 &. 180 PEARL STRE t, UW YOR_K_.__

NEW ' YORK.

c:s

.

BON-, ~

a

' . 178 WATER STREET,

OONl'lECTICUT SEED LEAF WRAPPER OF OUR OWN PAOKilfG.

~-"STRAI·roN~&

, fJ~~~~~~

SCHRODER

LEA~,
TOBACCO~
!lo. 190 ·W.&TBB· STAEI:T,-l'ftJW YOaB., ,

ot

sa!"

IIIIPORTEB.S I OP
·

.

,AND JOBBERS IN ALL KINDS OF

CEDAR WOOD,

CIGAR

.

& ·FREISE, -

:tMPO:El'I'IC:S.S Olr S:P.AN:tS8 ·

SUPERIO:R MAKE AND

Prime Quality

SCOVILLE "' Co. 1 ~WALTER · FRIEDMAN

I

And all other Mat&ials for Flavoring used by 'Manufacturers,_i ncludingthe 6ne

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE WELL·KJ;:IOWN

rl

R.. T. FAUCETT A CO.'S

Essential Oils,
W

.P!VO.BITJI DlfBHAI

H. Schieffelin & Co.,
NEW TOBr.

a -CO-.,.

, HAYA

.i

I 30, 132 & I 34 MAIDEN LANE, NEW. YORK._I
I

MANUFACTURERS OF

M.

FINES!JI CLEAR BAV!NA·_CIGARS · B·

SALOMON,

M. ~ E.- SAL,OMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,
AND IMPORTERS

AND IMPORTERS OF

m'

'w"io_,.r

Havana Cigars and Leaf
Tobacco.
.

Havana Tobacco and Cigars,

w. ::s:a:tc:a:s,

J)t. .

85 MAIDEN -...:\NE, N. Y.

l

· .
.,i

MANlJFACTtnt:ER OF

CIGJl!lrn,,!!~XE~~
.GERMAN GIGAR MOULDS

• MERFELD . KEMPER & CO; •
BOTTL~S;

SUALLEST
Ill" NO. 44 JCXCHA.NGE PLACE, N. Y,
Draw Bills ef Exchange on the principal cltleo of Eu.

rope; issue Circular Letters of Credit to Travelers.
· and crant Commercial Crecilts; receive Money on ])e..
pool.t, subject to Sight Checks, upon which lntereot
Will be allowed; pay particular attention to the Ncgotialor~( Loans. .

$2;00.. SENT C. 0. D.

LOBENSTEIN & GANS

•

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

of OS'ENB:BtTCX I& CO., and F. • DOCXELKANN -

OF

AND DEALER

'

•

,

SEED . AND •HAVANA TOBACCOS,

CICAR BOXES

BOWERY,

F"orCigar .Box Man.u.:Cactu.rers

l'i~ea

....--....

-LEVY BROTHERS,· . ' .

a. co.,

:M:a:n:u.facrtu.re:rs e>f

COMMI;~i;;OD~~i~nAN~

F I N E CIG.ARS

BALERS OF TOBACCO FOR EXPORT.

125 & 12·7 BRooME sT. NEw voRK~

~~=~~.:r::;~~;;~~~~i~:~..p~~~~r:~.~n~::
TO!lACCO PAil:KEt> IN HOGSHEADS.!

AHN.ER &

DEH~S,

LEAP TOBACCO,
190 Pearl St.,

NEW YORK

AHNrta,J

)nH ..; A. f>"KHI.s.

COPE'S TOBA.O CO PLANT
AMONTHLY JOURNAL FOR SMOKERS.
'

DEALERS IN

lllCHABL

LIDBHER If, FJSCBIL,

'

a co.,
CQM~nldSD~a~~.~~ID~~~i~~~NTS,
.LE'AF T 0 BAc·c0
197 Duane Street,

'

New "York.

Whete Suh1cripdons may be addressed, or to '~THE TOB.I\.CCO LEAF" OFFICE.

:.-!.

J- L. GASSERT.

L. GASSERT.

L. GERSBEL & BRO.,

J. L. GASSERT It, BRO.,
CODIS8ION }iERCHANTS. SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
No. ·1 80 Water St., New 'fork.

&.KASPROWICZ& BRO.
WAWUCTURDS 01'

JfEW YORK•

MILFORD,
CONN,

.Litteral Cash advances made on Consignment&.

WK ZDI'SSBB A CO.,
14ANUFACTVREI.S OJ' .

TOBACCO SEALING WAX.
And lmporkrs of Glycerine, Drugs, GnDBS, &c.

f SOLa SUCC1t$SOK TO KSTIK a

P. 0 . Bo& Soh7o

SMITH,

3'J LIBERTY ST., N. ' ·

blESSES. CAMPBELL I& CO., E'lanta.tion Works, Dilld.igul, Madras Presidency-, .In:li~

Ftom Tobaoco grown a nd cured under their ~wn ~upervision. These Cigars are favorahly knnwn 1n 1ad1~
AGENTS-JKESSR >. F. S. PLOWRlGHT & CO., 41 Basinghall Street ..Londou, E. C~
. .
--,. S.-Havanah Pa.tt~ 1·n Cigan, wei~biug 6S to a lb .• price tO dollars per r,ooo1 free tn Bond., 1.n Gt. BntatiL

291, 293 & 295 MONROE STREET, NEW YOIUt

•

,

Particular Attention 'p aid to Sawing. and Planing to order~

&

CO.,

Cla~,.D!:'f~pes,
Heinrich Goebel Sohne,

Genuine Grossalmerode Pipes,
125t Maiden J.ane. N. '2'.

J. A. ~n1~!9o RN,

Fine Cigars.

lf LEAF A;O·BACCO~ ~
21 eo·waRv,

CARPE1-S:

NEW YORK.

j -Wangl~r & Hahn,

English Bruss_els, Three·Piy and lugrain, also, Stair Carpets, Velvet
Rugs, Cru.mb Cloths, Oil Cloths, etc., very cheap at the Old Place,

112 FULTON STREET, 1\TBYIJ'YORK.
•

.

J. A. BENDALL.

I

Fin. e

. A Novelty for the Centennial Year;
SELLS_A~~IGHT.

\

I

.

s

e K a.~ 8
·-

EXPLANATION 'VITH EACH CASE.

Price $6.00 per doz • .
LOTS of }i dflzen or less can he sent by mail.
Send ynur ordPrs to·

E. PERNJo:T,
NliW ORLb:A:NS.

Cl CAB.IITIJ.II:S.-Millaudon's

C. C. l!IILLAUDON.,

,

,

v OI.LEGE I'Ollh' , ST. )AM~S PAR .', LA

Students, Pernet's Gold Medal, Pernet's

B andiui, Millaudon's Pet:e N oil a, Peric~ue Tobacco put up in every style.

=We employ no agents, but sell di1ect to the trade at a liberal discount.

co .•

General AuctiGneers
-AND-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Dealer in SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

1 OLD SLIP l 104 PEARL STREET•·

.

Ma nufactureii' and Dealers in Periqu" Cigarettes and Tobac~o of the hest
quality. Ot>rs ' is the first Factory started for the manufacture of Perique
Cigarettes with Corn Husk wrappers.
.
We are now prepared to fill orders for anv amount of these goods, either T!tx
paid or in hond. and will give VERY LIBERAL DISCOUNT to. the trade .

GERARD BETTS &

C. F. A. HINRICHS,
, OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

43 Natchez: Street, New Orleans.

~

NO. 298 • 292 BOWERY.

THE .TRICK,
You offer a friend a. cigar from the Centennial C:ute, •
NEW YORK.
which i s fi!Jerl, And as he attempts to take one you
touch a secret !:;prtng, the Cifars van.ish and In th~ir -~---__.._
___,__ __
stead appears the ' ' Spirit o '76'' in the form of a
ICSTABLISHED 1783,
strikin!ifly chardcterislic .Continental, to the astoni-'h·
m'ent :md dism ty of the would-be smoker•

-

JAMES E. PERNET & CO.,

- ·

lfANUP'ACTURKB:S 01'

_..._

JA~IES

·

1

,[

PERIQUE TOBACCO
TIN FOIL AND BOTTLE CAPS,
CIGARETTES. ·
COIID!ll.

1

.~ .

MANUFI\ CTURER O'fl'

Importers ar.:l Manufacturers of
GERMAN A~'D SCOTCH

These Cigars are neatly rolled in Havanah pattern, ~re well flavored, and .are matle on the premises by

FOR CIC.ARe BO)(.ES,

.JOHN .J.· CROOKE,

Z.

·

CEDAR :w-G>OD

· L ABELS,

...-Send for Explanatory Circular.

I

D'EALE& IN

I

PLAI"' AND COLORED,

HAVANAHS,

o

Oarpets carefully packed and sent to any part of the
.
United States free of charge.
•

'
BOLLING mLLS, 38 C!iOS.'BV and. 163 .& l6fi
N. Y.
KUL:BERB.Y S';l'Bill'l'S, Nt'\V YOilt

CA:l\IPBELL'S
Pri-ce 16 Dollars per 1,000 in London, in Bornd.

,

''_l'IN FOIL.

TQ::J3.4.000
172 Water Street,

Str~et,

NEW YOBK.

PJR.%1\TTX:N'Gr
Of everys~8Pi\_)~ ·~ire~~ l>riceo.

1M William St.. !lew Sods.

INDIAN

166 Water

Branding Irons &!1.4 Stencils a Specialty.

JULIAN ALLEN,
Seed-Leaf and Havana

<!tigat, i•bacco and ~iqu1t <J=abtltr,
·.

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

~MISFIT~

1

i

BY STEAJI[ POWER AND HAND PRE!!Sli:S.

82 & 84 VESEY STREET,
NEW YOR,K,\
0

And. Dealer in Domestic

~

•

JOHN F . .EIFERT, . ·.

olJRNISHED BY

HAy AN A

""'

22 ad 2i HQB'm WILLWI S'!':a!lE'J,..NJ:W YOU.·

And Branch Office,•r2o Water St., New York.

:z:...rr:a:<>GrB...A.P:e:EB.s,

.

CO!...TANTLY ON HAND AND NEW DEIIIGNS lllADE TO '.)RDB&.

Office and Salesroom, No. 207 front Street, San fran cisco, Cal.,

o

..

E-NCRAVERS•AND PRINTERS J

; I:DGAB. ::BB.ICCS, Agent,

For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,

.

Prao'f;;loal. X..:l:th.osraph.er••

while t!ley contain LESS NICOTINE than tobacco curetl by any other known process.

TOB AC (J

A. & F. BROWK,

57 ' 't<> 61 X...e'DV:Ia' S"tree "t: 0 N"e'"iiV T'e>rk..'"'

HEPPENHEIMER & MAUHER.

- D'EP'l':S: AND DELIC"ACY OF f·LA VOII tTNSURPASSED,

•

INES·1

IIIANUPACTURERI!I OF CIGAR IIIOULD PRESSES, BOX PRESSES AND STRAPS'.,.
AND IDIPORTERS OF GERIIIAN CIGAR IIIOULDS.
t

The Smoking Tobaccos mailufacturea by this ,::pmpany are perfectly pure, possessing a

IMPORTER OF

-

-·

A ,• OATMAN, THE HATCH LITHOGRAP~IC t18MPANY, Centennial Trick Ci[ar Case.

fiNE HAVANA CIGARS,
-

workwanyoth~rmacb'ine.

SMOKING TOBACCOS.

'

I

233 Creen;,lch Street,

NEW CIGAR, BOX BOARD PLANING MA

Save o4C'O per cent. in labor; p 1ane!IJOO boards pel minute; nee~s only one man's attention; doe• superl•llr

All Cigars and Tobacco Kanufe.ctuted by- us are of CALIFORNIA GROWN LEAF,

• - G>I<SHHL.

iN

· SHHB-LBAP TOBACCO,

F~C":_~RIES
G- ::J:·L B. 0 Y.

Price, Two Shillings (English) per Annum.

WM. SCHOVERLING,
. l'ACKER OF AND DEALER

I'

Our Cigars are finer in flavor than any made in the United States, of American Gro":'l Tobacco, and are pronounced by competent judges equal to t.hose imported from Havana, whlle OUJ
prices compete with the better class of Domestic Cigars.
-

M;:o,o'llfacturers particuiar!y fnored.

NEW

PLAN~~TIONS
. .SAN F:Z:L::J:P:EJ..

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

A. STEIN'

Ci~a<

Oneida Chief and Sunset. :

CURED BY · THE CULP PROCESS.

~·n... .,...!oa!cE2· tiAF'~TOBACC'o, L.:~H•.L. PEARLN::R;:;~. ·
t

F1ne-cut CheWing Tobacco

PUBLISHED AT No. 10 LORD NELSON STREET, LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

t

See~N~eac

I.'s-r':.~:.· '

MANOFACTURER OF THE CEL!BRATED BRANDS OF

. coNsoLmATBlJ ,TOBACCR co. 0, GALII'ORNIA,

AMERICAN SUBSCRIPTIONS, 76 CTS. PER ANNUM, POSTAGE PAID.

DEALERS IN

A~

1

lSG& 16S'\V. Seoond. St., Cincinnat~ 0.

NEW YORK.

cOTHRtE

.tc SHOW FICURES;

. .. IAPOLEON DUBRUL,
Sole Patentee nf the Creaseless
and Sheet M~tal Cigar Moulds,

AND DEALERS IN

LEAF T.OBACCO,

IS~

~

I

!

creaE"'I is shol'fn, For Circulars, addcess

CIGARS
'

t.

AllldDd• oC Figure• Cut to Order and Repaired in. the Beat. Style. The Trade Suppllecl~

is well kttown to be the best preserv-..tive of
ilelicate aromas. 'l"he bunches produced
by this Mould do net require turnfnJf, as DO

/ ' MANUFAC:r'URERS OF

l

_ ' 1,.9 & 181 J.I:WIS SIJ.IB.EIIIJ.I, · l\TIIW YOBB..

This is the .,.,ty M"nld su·: table for the
Manufacture of Fine Ha,·ana Cigars. Tin

II. W. 11UDIL & BRo.·,

v.:

Importer of and. Dealer in Spanish Cigar Ribbons, ·
GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, GUTTERS, ETC.,

Sheet Metal Cigar ·MoUlds

Ymk.

1

MANUFACTURER OF

C:Z:G-.A.B.. :M:C>ULD&,

• Importers of German and Spanish Cigar Ribbons,
No.' 101 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

LEAP
.
TOBACCO,
162 Water Street, New

263 SOUTH STiiEET. N.

SIJH:ON STRAUSS,

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W, & M,

[N

Kanufaet~

·-.Cigar-Mould Pre;;':, Straps anu Cutters, ·

PRESSES, STRAPS.& UBTTERS,
IMPORTER

A

~9,

31 1 33 PARK PLACE,

I!(,

Y.

STORE AND SALESROOM:
(One door from Hanover Square) NEW YORK..

NOV. I

"VVM. A. BOYD &
~

.

WHOLESALil:~ DEALERS IN

CO.,

•

mnPACTlJID Bll J.IAP TOBACCO, CIG!M, &t

~::!::8~.JR. I 33 SOUTH ST.~ BALTIMORE.

.
. .
HENRY BESUDEN,
R~ • ALLAv a aRO
t~

~.

'

, LEAF TOBACCO,

GUNTQ:ER,

...

~(·~ . 163, &

Elmo

•

om'amun 6.

&OlJ'TEr G&Y &TBEFIT.
M~.

:BAJ.I!'.a.MO .. II.

;;~~~~~;;~i~·;;;;;;··~·· ~'o::"'·"· x·
Packers of·· Seed. Leaf
LBAF TOBACCO,
.liD
DIALERS IN SPAIISH TOBACGOS,, .
49 South Charles St., Baltimore, M:d. • · '
&

E I R E ·W L O H R
PACKlUS , AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN .

CO.,

L;be<al

I

'llll S.WATERST.,PIULA.DELP.HIA, .

w. ~IBENUJHR,

.

Wl .• WESTPHAL,

,

F. BECKER .

•

.

ROB·"111 PElS'.SG1ID~ c·.o· .,
0~

MANUFACTURERS

.

· . ·- • .

·:-.

'

C. BECKER. .

.

Tobacco,
Stljtfl It . llart.ford. Conn.

&"co:;a

MONMo"R'M"A"N HUBBARD

~-~LW'

·~~.!!~~~~'
HARTPOJJ.D,

c:on.

G. W. GRAVES,

,.

L. BECK.ER.

BECKER. BB.OTIIBR.S,

t,.•.

AND DEALERS IN

FIIB CODBC'l'ICUT BEBD-WP
..OB.A.CCO,

PACKERS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
.

C. .CTICUT lEU WF

GJIIO. P. UNVERZAGT.

.,
I

. COJD[ISSIOX IIERCHANT.

MOSES KROHN ·

PHIL. BO::-IN.

GEO. KE,CKHOFP..

IURTPORD CO!Ofo

CtNCINNAT'I ~

~---'-- ·

s. w. CLAR)t..

mn LIAF TIIBA~~a

217 STATE STREET,

H35 Pearl Stret,

LOUIS KROHN.

W.

c"JIE~Tl~UT

·LEAF TOBACC(),

.

Between Race aad

AND TOBACCO FACTOR·,
No; 9

•

1 fG and 1 17 West Front St.,

GENERAL. COMMISSION ·MERCHANT,

BROTHERS,

Packft-•at~dDealer~in

I

DEALU

Dealers in

TlftM. W. Caoii&R.j

L.

- J. DIX & CO., -

AND WAOLESALE DEALERS IN

'

CON~ECTICUT. ,

DANBURY,

•

ED. WISCHMEYER.

AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

HY. WISCHMEYER.

~0_ BACCO · ,

C. O. HOLYOKE,

150 WlCST :I'O't:Tl:t'I'B STBlmi:T;
CINCINNATI, OHIQ. '

EB. W I S C H : t i E Y E R & C O . ,
Commission Merchants,

CO:tDatiSSION KERCBANT
In LEAF and lUNUFAO'l'lmED
TOBAOOO,
.

AND DBALERS IN

_ No. 220 North Thircl St., Philaclelp:bia

F. G. Tobacco Works, Toledo, Ohio.

U _ Central
B08ttm..
' A NEW DEPARTURE•l LEAF, PLUG TOBACCO & CIGARS, .
CHARLES R. MESSINGER,
Southern ·Advertisements.
·~oa1l~EUT
~~.!~~~~~!~<:~DELPHIA.
T'
!b
TE,CIU~L~R
&
co.,
1
BWA.x~;KB
'
E.R
R
&
WAG.GE.GW
NAGG
ENERR.
acco omrAISSIOn Merchants
1\A
' .. F. 0." ,AND NATIONAL LONO CUT SMOKINOS.
JOliN W. STOl\TEII!
l Allkltd3 ofLeafTobaccQRe·••lectedandRe-packed!nca~e·,ranging from3obtob.7bf'updf'" i_~·.rowest
th
I
di
d
s
Fl
Ch
'
T
b
LEAF T 0 B A c c 0,
Also, e 1l an an un ower e'Wlng 0 accos.
"&A.R..A.TOG-A''
52
MOORE d: HAY'
=~~~~~~:t. ~z:eet, LEAF TOBACCO,
NEWBURGH BROS. & CO.,
Packers, Commission Merchants &, Dealers
TtMOR!f..rLl~AM
29 South Gay st., Baltimore, Md.
~~~:r.~-~. ~ ~ o.,
Fi:n.~·n..racCigars ,. o:&.o •~•oc•,'"
LYNCB:BtriG, VA.
e·

by

.

Marke t Jlrice guaranteed actual weight and free trom fro~ t-bt tten, uncured or r\1
Also G~ner~l Supply Store of every arlicle con necte~ with the trade.
K. B.-Ordenforomallca.esrecelvepromptu.ttenllon.

lS

1

ea o any

89 SOUTH CALVERT STREET,

.

NJtAJt LoMaARll STOaT,

W'ha~

•

BALTIJIORE"

-

-

MANUFACTURER OF

T h e Oel.eb:ra.'ted

'

ij

n · •

and Wb,..lesale Dealers io

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

. .

iole Owner and Manufacturer of the World-Renown~

.

Brands of SmoiWn&' Tobacco,

6

JACOBWEI L.

in

SEED

tc

LEAF

HAVANA

a:L

TOBAcco,

J. £. McDOWELL & CO., JULIUS VETTERLEIN & CO.
.. ,

\.

~

General

~N?
COillllll8SlOD
'

Merchants, .

39 NORTH WATER ST., Plltladelphla.

.

'-

lir Agentsforthesaleofallltlndsof Manufac.
•.
tured and LeafToba<.co.~

0 0 HAN & TAITT 1

.

soi•Ag•ntsforth•

TBIK~~ - ~-lUI D~ID'S,
101 AB.CB STREET, '

~

-~

Philadelphia.
BATCHELOR BROS
"PECULIAR"

,

CIQAR MOULD,

-H E

·: WILLS & ROBERTS,
~

r

CiKars,

maket.artberCASHadvaoceaoor-'l>tOfTobaa..

Anc! Importer of Choice Brands o!

BAVAJf'A C%C~S,.

P. A. ALBRECHT.
WholeoaleDealerin

COMMERCE STREET,
DAIA'IMORE, Md.

AACMCBOROWSOIARKS

w. G ..
TOB
.
.
Leaf Tobacco SPENCE BROTHERS 8& CO.,
MORRIS,

58. 5.8 . 80 and 82

BR.C>KER.,

Commlaoloo and WhQ]eaale Dealers in

OFFICE, 4 COLLEGE Bl11LDING.

LEAF AND
.

Manufactured Tobacco
...

.&.l'ID CIGA.RS,

Jre,' llllixchaag• Plaee,

Leaf TobaccO

......:;:~~.:"!..":: w. ~

;.r;:.~~~:iiia... Pa.
/yOSEPB w·ALLACE.
,

•

Tobacco Shir].ing

Commission Merchant.

WATER

c

..

48

ct;

48 ST.

cHART,.$
'F. ST.,

HEl\TB.Y

MEYER.,

COMMISSION liiERCHANT,

DALTDIORE.

...........

F.

w. ootiRMANN,

EODISSIDN DRCIIA}H'S. LEAFTDBAc.co BROKER,
. N. 1. eor. vm. anc1 rroJ:ot streeu.

A R FOUGERAYJl
•

:m.&.&T
.

T:cE::I:::R.:J:)

CINCINNA.TI,

•

OHIO.

J.U e

'

IU.DEBRAND & KLINIENBERI,
•

CIGARS;

lo.3lllorthlthSt:,

•

And 202 Chestnut Street.

._J_O.=H::.:.=N~~"W~.......-~<J~A.-.~ii~'=.R=--0:::-=::L~L::-, ~:

Commission :Y:erchan ts, '
YIRCI'NIA
........_omce,s.wJecr.lsthandVinestreets,
~--LOll£.
PHILADELPH lA.
'
11
..

Box

No. 93 ClAY STREETf

:;.

NO, 31 North Water Street ..
.
No. 30 North Delaw-are' Aveau••

tl<l N. FRONT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA .

A . . H. THEOBALD,

·· JOHN B. BElL &CO.,
•

MANUFACTURER OF

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse, FINE
~

.

ALSO
LINE!I OF CIGARS AND UAN U·
FACTURED TOBACCO,

631 South Second Street,

PHILADELPIIIA.
ADOLPH WAGNBJt

JGHN •• HKtL.

Server, Cook

~

8MOKINC TOBACCOS~

5, W.eor. Sd II, Poplar Sta •• Philadelphia.

w. EDWARD!.

]os. M. Pt-TT•asoM.

GEO. W. EDWARDS & CO.,

Co..;

WHOLESALE DEAL:E»l.S IN

LHAP TOBACCO &: CIGARS,
·

PUIL.lDIIiLPHTA ,

qiCARS,

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tebacco,
G••·

62 North Front Street .

.ll.lt lt n

lBG. & l r i i i i i N .

TEODWB
· DAT.C.ECGORAW.

P A C J. T
A.O.IOIRTOy··.

,'A.·

wRI.c:oM·LoTNINoa.'SvAs.oN,

,

..

...

0 D..& c G 0

Successor teA. W, Nolting,

~.

.&

General ·CommiSSIOn Merchant,

. . . . .;: E'U.;.; .; .0Tc_~-A~-c_oC:_~_c:.,_A_M~-E,_

. ._
. _

R. A. MTTJ.S,

TOBACCO BROKER

r

PHIL.u>ELPUIA,.

J

BELVIN & co.,

Pp.;; l DD'IiU1illtJIJD -t_ CD...

._ ~er; 3M =:ferc~

S.oeral CoJD.Jaiuieo

.llercbao~

Offloe 11!1 ToMc:oo Exo ...... 51!ocltoe Slip,

·~~ v4

Importers
of HAVAN.t CIGARS. LEAF
TOBAcco ' ' ROY ROPIB. t ... t'ORJll
And Brokers in
\lL Jl llt.l..
12u wKArtetst., bet. Kain a; SIICOZidStE.,' II.B
Leaf and Manufactnred To baceo, CJ..~e11.u ,~'!';t!'~~~J.i....,.ooband.
TOB.&O C 0
·

AKD GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

210 lo. Second Street, St. Louis, Mo.

..

Liberal Cash advances made o'! Consignmentll.

G-W ·JJCKS 0: CO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

G
HICKMAN, MEGRAW & CO.,
Wltl. ltl. L ..DD,
'
,__
I VIriJJDia Mi!som ad Kentncl:yor ,.H.......
,.....
PLUG, CHEWING &SMOKING TOBACGOS, ~2U~J~~t.~.~~~4~I~l· T ow·BA~co, T~~?~g·;~i;;~~~!
Nos. 212, 214, 216 and 218 CARTER STREET,
'

W%N>••··~"·

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

AND DEALER IN

t'ACXDS, OOJ.WISSION KEic.uN'l'S, .
L E A F o d . f o 'i i.c c o ,

TOBJl1CCB

'l'e-.,

10 NORT:-1 JOHN STREET,

'ACK AND BROWN DICK,

l1>

at!o:_w:::m~ DE#~:~ ~~=~c.;.
Philadelphia.'

m.A.BKIIVILLIII,

lOIBL

1410 cary street

•·

FACfHRY,

W>

WM. t DIBRELL,

•

CICAB

n..l.'l

A44resa 111 at l iehmon4 or ll111ville, Va.,
Aoyoumaywl&htobuylntheoneortheothermarket:

GEISE
&
BRO LKJU1'
8
.aTEJA'V

.Ia~

Sole ' Manofactver of the Famoas and World-Renowne.i Brand of

RIRALD~';;'":c-o. "~·lc;~.ifu" j...........~.~~~~!:..~~-~~~e!, lynch~~~!. ~:.•w"""""""

r:.:F~:;~~i!:'l

Brethertoa B...Udlap ,

BALTIKORE. JID.

LEAF TOBACCO

Kau ..ractarersof and Dealerstn

PINK
J.

T. J. DuNN & c 0.,

.1!J

LEAFF~r TOBACCO.

·

CIN.C INNATI, 0.

PW :LADELPtt ~ PA,

JWS M. &PEYTON WIS"',

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

•

I 17 Lombard Street,

IFGiveaSpecialAtt.entionto:B:-ight.Wrappeft
ana s:moters.

.&U..IIII.

A.,.~.•~.Kars,
'··-:.~~=:.~;"""""
MERFELD & KEMPER,
TOBACCO
•· o. """"'·•
I H. CLAiif&. ilkoTIOO(
tom&THliT ~IIU LEAF TIIBA~~o. SNUFF and SMOKING TGBAGGO Oo:nn.~~~~~"t&eed IARUFAGflJRERS' AGENT. -F-.w-.-S-M-YT_H_E-·&_C_O-.,•
TH•a;~;i:~:~~:A:::vlli., 666,~ :U~:~=~nth st.,' · Ha.~wh~d YaraneT~bi~ccos~ 33 North Front St.,
Commission Kerch ants, TOBACCO B~OKEBS,
l

&W..eor.LomJoardSt..BALTIMORE.liiD.

TOBIPPO ftBOnD

LUll
WU
llbb
JUU.t,
No. 1~~~~~~~lREET,

CQ'U''II'ISSIQN U'.,,..,CH A ~TT~

LEAF .TOBACCO
INSPECTOR,
•

p. :eoYD,

J, M. WISE, Danville, Va • . P. w ..... Richmond, Va.
ST.

F• A~ pRAGuE '

-' d .7l ""
• ti'
An
west ~-•
J: 1V.II(o St.; Cimomna

TO~~~b·c o

z. z. Wllt:«CE,

Ma1u Street,

ciNciNNATI, o.

A. NICOLASSitM.

ScNROltDHR,

.lA]Yt"'J:s

ido·a_
.iA c c o ,

,-a • ,-a

134 Main St.. Cincinnati. 0. , ·

JOS• SCBROIDIR ~
·- co•
••

Jos.

LEAF

liB \\1. .IIJillf! DJIUJ.aU

•• m. ~~~!.!"!:!'~::'~.:'.;.. HO.
~~pun ADELPHIA.
N . AND C IC A R S
W• DRESEL & CO., . 0 HI 0 :~~ ~~!~c!,' CUT
MICHAEL
WARTMAN
·a so- , 16.8·FJLEDERICKST.. BALTn::oRE. s7 GAy sTREET, 48 ·rront St., Cincinnati, 0.
Commission
lt!erohant(

Manufacturers-of

•

l<O!

WE:BILL
authorize
SIGHT DRAFT
fortoamount
ofTAX,
with
OF LADING
attached
Draft, and
wtJI

~~c!~ LWFWd WiiffiDLETBBA~~~~

--=~.....;;p~:s;;;;.!n;;;..;;;ar:;;;;.;;.;;!.;;;;;!:~··

J

CIGM;;aSctu;: ·iduW;;~DO·~·;~Pil

TOBACCO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

63 :Ezchanp Place, l!altAmore, X4.

KLEIN
•
1
Manufacturer
of

Fin'e

JU.11

J!l

.10.

13G ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

•

.

HOFFMAN, LEE " co!1
TOBAcco
·c0M·ISSI ON JliiBCH nms

W. EDGEWORTH BIRD.

BAXTER .& BIRD,.

'

25 SOUTH CALVERT ST.

HAVANA .. TOBACCO,
u. s. Solid-Top

oFF

II:

Seed Leaf' and

TOBACCO

1

THOS.W. BAXTE; . -

SMNANUFAUcT
uR: i

AND

:E. A. waiL,

sNUFF

R. STARR &.col.

"No. 35 North Water-st., Philadelphia.

AARON KAHN·

turers 1 deatenaodexpo~ten,whlch wm have carefu
attenhoo. Throu~~:h ft<J&hto to points abroad aecore
atlowe•trateo.

PJDJ.ADBI.J!'HIA, Pa.

Five Eroth.ers Tobacco Works
DIU'ED ~TATES CIGAR MAillfAtT~RY. ~. JOHN J. LUDY,. · JOHN
F!NZER. BEN. ~' INZER, FRED. F!NZER
T. J.

J) UNN

4 CO., PrQps.,

Manufacturer of the Celebrated

s. w. Co;;:x~:;:~;.~~

Stree~, . Snnnysi~e
The "AROMA" Cigar a Speolan1•·
o
To Retail at six far •sc., or Five Cent. each,

oor!sre~

}~orels-n and Key Weat

and .Wuah<tarvo' Drkea.

aoo4e

.;nt

at 1...

-

NICHOLAS F!NZER, .

John· F_inzer & Bros.,i!

I

.x~~turers' A«e~t.e fc:r the Sale

29 I

I'

est Ma1n Street

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

G~~:o . W WJCKS.

1:

~.

'

p~ •.

r

offer their servi••s /()jill otde1S for L eoj
lr .ManujlJltur«< Tobaccos .

N. FuJutY.

J)ANVILLE, VA.

E. HAYNES,

N0WL (Nb, T
"10UNGER

DEALER IN WESTERN

.

'VA.

. . .IIRUBVB.G

c

4f.

co

'l

CODISSION MERCHANTS,

"FI v iANBRlJS~SiFA VY'' LEAF 'o_~AC 0, Will&ivethel~:!~a~?:!?:o~~-oale and puTOBACCO, e
27 South Second Street,
chuo .of .
NAYJ 0. SMOKING . TOBACC 0, oflice " sa1i~~~~~~
!s!..raco:s sT., -, __ __•
st. LOUIS, lYlo. Leaf Tobacco.
623 1; 626 SQlJT:S: 2Qt~ ,ST, l'mi.A.
z a. A

R. &.

Wholesale and Retail dealer in All Brands of

Prlce.Liot of Cil'an manulactared at this factory

on ap)JS1:.atJfm.

and Little wanderer

RUDOLPH FlNZER,

I

G(f

9'- I. ibcr-a

Ad\"aDC~,; made ou

Consianmenta.

NOV.1

THE TOJJACCO LEAF:

SUTRO

\

allow the leaf to sweat in the oank. If the tobacco
THE ,SMOKER'S SONG·
shall sweat in the bank, the leaf is apt to be "stringy,"
especially if the b;lt.k is 01 e ·hauled or handled when it
.[~tom ~he Bailie, Attgust 9, 1876.]
KANUF.A.CTURERS OF
'
is in a sw-eat.
Let us Sit !n a ctrcle, my boysCas in;.-Tobacco should be put into the cases when
Jack, sur up the fire with the poker-•
1he weather . is warm and moist, and with the utmost
No. SS 'WA"rll:lt S'l'ltZZT, :ZO:W' TOltE~
And l'~l sing you a' song of the joys
"
care. Four,hundred pou~1ds should be put into a case.
That-tobacco bestows on the smoker.
MANUFA(.."TURERS OF
The tobacco --should be weighed in, and the case should
Then let's fill up each bowl to the brim
a l~o b exactly w~ighed-fhe weight placed in plain red
Let wbo will dub the action insanitv '
chalk ngures on both ends of the box. The peculiar
PLACE~
While ~ Ius til~ bawl forth my hymn · '
condition and thinness ·or thickness of the leaf may
Of btgh pratse to the friend of humanijy'. ..
sometimes make it necessary to vary the number of
pounds required for each case.
'
1'i
~w.-s~t
fir~ to rlhe swee;-smelling weed, ·. . ~...
AND
Sizing.- When you case tobacco, "size up" the
Let
Its
azure wreaths mount up like incense•
banks; ihat i~ to say, put hanks of like lengths and
Poor
old
Anti-~obacco ne'er heed,
'
colors in the same cas.e. If dark colored hanks, put all
As
she
gabbles
her
garrulous
nons.ense.
~u.c~ ol even size and length io 'o ne case, and make it
a full case. ·· Put all ' light colored hanks, also of the
Said an "Anti" to one whom I knowsame
size a-n d lengtb,.in a, case by themselves. Put all
"A slow poison's tile weed -you adore."
AND
sh.ort and small hat1ks, of the same or nearly the same
Quoth my. friend, "It must be very ~low
length, in cases by rhe!Jiselves, bearing in mind the seFor I've smoked siuy years, ay, and ~ore!'"
·' lection· of colors. . Mark the first quality plainly with
Long ago, boys, you know, there .was bl;w'n red chalk, "AA"; the second qua..lity, "A"; and the third
A g~eat ~last fro~ a king's silly cranium,
qualit,Y{'' C." If there are mixed cases mar.k them
To extln~uts,h our ptpes (silly drone!)
·
d~~tly with the numbet of pounds of each quality
OF THE
But Kmg Bacco's. a good match for any o' 'm!
cnntained in the cases. Keep a ·small memoraneum
'b'ook' Jv,ich a true account of the number: of pounds of
Lo, this blast acts only like bellows
·the respective sorts you have, with such remarks added
· AND
To blow the slow fire to a blaze
as shall seem valuable to buver and seller.
For you kn?w ~hat all jolly good f~llo~
:::SB.A.ND&.
Size of Ch.r...r.-The case should be made of pine
Love thetr ptpes, be they meer~chaums:or clays!
lun;ber~ well seasot•ed~ith two inch corrtet rieces, and
thoroughly nailed, tnree . feet and six inches long, two
For example, the artist's a smoker,
feet and six inches high, and two fe~t ancisi-x inches in
Out alone on the dark lieath-clad mner
width-all these measures to be computed from outRubbing in his deep touches of o~hre,
'
side to ou tside of the cases. The lumber should be
And strange tints of whose ·n ame I'm not sure.
one .incn thick. Keep the case dry. When you pack
He is far from the stir of great towns
your tobacco away in the. cases, place the boxes on the
ConTersation· he finds a great lack ~·
~ides invariably. Always case tbe hanks so they will
So in mixing his purples and browns '
12S. .&. _131 _~1LA.lnJ S'l'IU:IIIIJI,
YOB.K. ,- j
be placed lengthwise of the case-!lll qualities the
He whiffs on at his pipe of tobacco.
same. If -the tobacco is too short, fill the center of the
ca~.e. wit.h tobacco also with the ·buts in all instances on
the outside of the boxes. In throwing out these hints, . Cutty then takes the p'ace of a friend,
And where\oer he goes she goes too
we trust they may reach the ears of our tobaccoAnd like one whom we love, she doth' lend
growers, hbping that they wiU agree with us that
A sweet grace to each scene he may view,
nothing will pay the. tobacco-grower better than tp
strip his leaf~ cautiously~ faith(ullyf ni~e,Ly anci witli a
Ami ~o him 'who is busy on 'Chan.re,
view tG get.a good price for .,.his tobacco; by'reas~n~of · Whose sad trouble!! begin wlie; he wakes,
his having performed the 'work of Stripping and casing
Lo, tbe pipe briags a calm sweet and strange,
i horou~hly and well.
Respectully,
As he sits and puff after puff takes!
·
TAPPAN & ALLEN.
And when toothache our whole life torments.
BALDWINSVILLE, Onondaga County, N; Y.
THB tnliD'ERSIGNED CON!I'INUES '1'0 IMPORT AND MANUFACTURE PURE
Ds;Q.~rs
,SPANISH AND TURKEY ·Ll~UOiliCE OF UNIFORJII Q-UALITY AN!> GUARANTEED
What can soothe like the balm -breathing weed?
TO, GIVE 8ATISFACTIO:!I TO EY&RY TOB4CCO MANUFACTURER USING THE SAlliE.
For how often this tyrant relents,
• THB O.,LD FAVORITE BRAcND OF J. ,0 . -y Ca. IS ALWAYS READY FOR
A-DoLPH KERBs.
Lours sPrEss.
Trade aud the Exposition-How it has Helped
When the smoke of the pipe chokes his 'greed 1
DELIVER~ AT THE SHORTEST N6TJCE 1 ALSO A. 0· C., P. T· <::> AND HJS
Buying, 'S elliag aud l'!lanufactur.es.
0'11HER BRANDS OF TURKISH PASTE, ALL OF WHICH ARE GIVING Jo~CREASED
But I've sung you a long nmblin'g so'ng, '
SATISFACTION, AS INSTANCED BY THE RAPIDLY GROWING DEMAND AND EN.
[From the Special Correspond~11f of the World.]
And could still sit and sing long llnotigh;
TIRE AB8E!)!C:E OF CO!IlPLAIN'J.lS,
PHILADELPHIA, October 27.-First and last everyone
But to join in the smoke, how I long! ·
l1as heard of th.e fJuits of the Sydenham Exhibition.
"Strike a light, now I'm happy," puff, puf£
It was the first of its l<;ind, ·and much growth in the
artistic excellence as well- as in the extent of British
manufacture, which was reaUy due . to the vastly in·t Tobacco as ap Inseeticide.
· - It having come to my knowledge that, in several Jn ..
creased intercommunication of the ten year3 that
In the days of anti-vivisection, says a writer in ·cope's
stance!, Liquorice "Pa~te falsely represented as being
followed the great fair as compared with the ten years Tobacco Plant, we are afraid of in any way touching on
of my manufacture baa been offered for sale by parties
that preceded it, was doubtless att ibuted to the direct subjects which might involve the destruction • of the
to suit their own purposes, who have no authority to
effect of the ~;reat show ·under the glass dome of Hyde harmless _necessa.Jy parasite whic:,h, in the preseqt hot
oell my brands, ·the present sei'ves to CAUTION
2ll Tobacco Manufacturers ag-... inst the 'same and to
park. Such results have at all events· IJeen Tes_s plain ·weather, mfests aJtke thP. brains of the anti-vivisectionist
21.ve notice that he reafter evc9' case o f my manufac
in succeeding ·expositio ns. Those of 1862 and r867. and the beds -of the I peaceful dweller' in the ordinary
ture will be branded with my Trade-Mark, acqu ired
1vere' on the whole more valuable for their record of houses of humanity. ·
under the laws of I he United States, and any unprinprogres~ than in forwarding it, and the unsuccessful
We do no_t presume in any way to reflect on the
~ipled persoR coY.nterfelting this Trade-Mark
ill be
display at Vienna was of as little profit either as ao methods by- which tobacco-juice may become useful.
rigorously prosecuted .•
]S. COLT.
educator or advertis~r. It is too early yet to speak of with a view to extirpate ins.:cta from crops or greenhouses.
results in either direction from this Exposition. So far The service of tobacco in that respect has been sufas the opening of a market is concerned, few of the ficiently ascertained. We hav'! to call attention to the
Manufacturers of the Celebrated
fnreign commissions are sanguine in the matter. Japan way in which the mere ashes of tohacco can be applied
and China expect most, but more through a general to produce a dedded change in the tissues of animals in
cultivation of American taste in the direction of their which. a morbific poison has been previously lodged.
peculiar wares and a general knowledge of their
Hot carbon, even when administered in the form Of
And other Brands of
character and· cheapness, than in immediate and direct charcoal, is undoubtedly of antiseptic value. But its use
sales. A siinilar result is true :>f a few isolated manu- as a medical agent has often been confined to the qu .. cks.
Chewi~ and Smoking Tobacccis,
factures and products like Mexican onyx, some Austra- who wish to exalt a special and cheap therapeutic agent
53.55 A, ~7 Je.a'"eraon.A.ve.
How To SMOKE BEES.- Dints te Growers and Packe'rs of Set>d Leaf !ian woods and the products of some potteries. It is ip.to a patent medicine, or to the riders of America.
A correspondent who signs
Tobacco,
one of the cunous and little tt. be understood · injuries When a rr.ule is stubborn, or has a tendency to "buck
.DETROIT. HICH.
himself" Aptarist," says the
We .have repeatedly urged the tobacco-growers of .o,f a tariff, that it not only checks the import of articles jump," · the remedy is well known of gently placing.
The NERVE ls'sold by First-c!aa,s Dealers
l:lroughout the United States. and we c..:laim it
Norristown Hemld, asks us Central New York to , use the utmost possible care in whose manufacture it intends to "protect," but by "as if we loved him," the end of a lighted cigar jusf
{O be the "BBST" FINB·CUT TOBA CCO that ca.u
·• how to smoke bees." We raisi,ng! hou.sing, stripping and packing the tobacco pro. obstructing the current of trade prevents the introduc- within his ear. After a few minutes gently trotting, the
be made. The Whole »ale Trade a Specialty.
can't tell him. We ne:ver d~ced ;n thts State, ID orde~ that they may fully compete tion of a host 0f small articles that our legislator cigar, still alight, will peacefully drop towards Lhe insmoked bees, nor tobacco wu~ tl~e grower~ of leaf 1~ Connecticut and Pennsyl- intends to keep out, and which no merchant dares to ternal ear. If under these circumstances the horse is
either. But we should think vama m producmg an arttcle that will command the. import under the {isks of tariff legislation. A number impatient, no surprise need be entertained; if he move•
a good. way, if not the best, hight:st market price. This they havP. failed co do be- of such articles, big and little, the Ex:position has fast in the direction which the bridle indicates, it is a
I
would be to dry the bee~ cause they will not take sufficient pains and exercise brought to the notice of Ame1ican buyers, an::l they are more than probable consumrqation; but even if he
JI,IL f'OSTE&.
·~·HILSoN.
RUDoLPH WYMAJC
and grind 'em up like fine due care and nicety in handling their tobacco to cor- bought accor8ingly and will be in the future. From jumps, the spur will put that little difficulty all right.
c~t bef<!lre . putting 'em in a respond with the methods adopted in Connecticut, somewhat similar causes the Exposition has stimufated We hope that the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
ptpe.
where skilled labor is brought into requisition to render to a singular extent a trade in foreign jewelry and to Animals will not read thts advice, but, whether they
· --tobacco raising an art of the highest order. We there- articles de luxe, because the Exposition h:1s offered a do or not, we may safely recommend it as s,omethinf:
I fore· again ask the growers of seed leaf tobacco to adopt good many people with monEy to spend the first chance .far more convenient than Crookes' radiometer, as tf
77 I
CBADEBS ST. 3 Dcora West of :Sroadwa;y, N. Y••
HARD ON KING Lours;- f and car!Y out the following brief instructions relaring to to see how it could be spent. Beyond these exceptional ·shows a rapid conversion of heat into motion under the
MANUFACTURERS
Or
'I
An _exchange ~ays:-Ktr,g putting up tobacco in merchantable and proiitable con- cases foreign t.r~de has not been gre<Ltly quickened by most simple conditions. Again, when a bite frc~ an
Louis of Bavana can play dition:I
the Exposition. One of the most experienced of the insect is received, whether it be one of those which wi~g
on a fiddle, .but tt doesn't
Taking the Plants down.- Take the plants down Commissioners here-th'e Belgian-expre:.ses a very their way aloft;like the mosquitos, or the more ttrAND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE
al?~ear tha_t he can do muc.h only when you are satisfied they are thoroughly cured, decided opinion that the Exposition will increase the res trial and Belial-like forms of ticks, centipedes, -or
ot any thmg else. He_ 15 and when the weahter is moist, with a favorable air for export rather than the import trade of this country; biting sand flies, it is _a great comfort that the fider wh.o
PATEN-lED WILLOW CltiAR
probably the only sovereign moistening the leaf to condition. The stem of the ana it must be confessed thl!-t the great depression in s!,lffers from a bite knows that by rapidly letting a little
•n the world f?r whom a Cl leaf should be thoroughly dried out b!!fore taking the all branches of American industry has enabled our saliva tlow on t~e wound, and subsequently a am all porgar-s~ore Indtan could be plant from th~ ;:><~les .. Tak~ down with ¥reat care, and manufacturers to offer goods at singularly low prices. tion of tobacco-ash, he may at once relieve all pain. We
J, E. SAxTolf, Sec'y and Tre11.
HtRAM GRANCBa. Supt.
substttute~ w 1 t h 0 u t the commence stnppmg tmmed tately after taking down to A reason ·highly flattering to the average American have thus a handy and convenient remedy against bites
cl,ange betng noticed.
prevent the heating and consequent matting of the leaf irrtelligence is suggested by sevual foreign com·mis- of the less dangerous character placed at the disposal of
in the stalk bank.
•
sionefs in accounting for the slight impetus to trade every traveler. The nicotine ~erves as tbe acid which
. Strip the leaves off the stalks immediately after taking which th'! Exposition has furnished in the fact that the dissolves every trace of ,t~e morbific poison, which othe~
MANUFACTURERS OF
MANUFACTURE OF To- the plants down and put them either in bundles of five average - visitor appears to come tolerably well posted wise would circulate in lhe blood; the ash, of an alkaline
BACCO rN CANADA.- Not- ~o eight pounds each or in banks preparatory to assort . as to the price and character of most foreign articles of nature, acts as the deodoriser, which· removes the smart
GLOBE
withstanding the continued mg. In no case allow the leaves to remain on the ordinary manufacture, and learning nothing new, has of the acid, and afterwards, by the heat contained io it,
no new purchases to make.
makes a gentle cautery of the · substance invaded on.
demands
ultra high stalks _aft~r takiPg down from the poles.
FINECUT CHEWING &SMOKING! tariff partyof intheCanada
Stnppzng.-Strip in three qualities-unless the cron
On the more interesting question as to the influence We have rarely seen such an example of the most simple
for
mere protection to home is t~o poor to warrant you in doing so. Strip the first of the Exposition on native manufacture~, there is less and· exact theJapeutics being coiT'bined with the employmanufacturing
industries, quality so the leaves will be of uuiform length and size chance to collect information. A very slight inquiry ment of an agency so convenient of application.
We thus see that the instinct of mankind, even acting
because of their precarious in the same bank, selecting all the nearly or perfect has been enough to show that it has been already pro&
condition and continued de- leaves, and leaving out the imperfect ones for the sec- ductive of a number of new iHventions. Men familiar in savagery or barbarism, may be led t9 the employment
with the atmosphere of machine shops are tolerably of remedies, than which none better can exist in the most
pression, we have fr om time ond quality.
'DETROIT, HICH.
Colors.-Put dark colored leaves by themselves in f;lmiliar with contagious inventions. A lutky hit by a ela.borate pharmacopreias. The tl\eory may of course be
to time accounts, the St.
Louis Republican observes, the s_ame hank, and light colored leaves by themsel~es single workma!l, whose profits and perhaps whose thrown out, b:).sed 011 the practice of some who place the
relative w the condition of also m separate hanks. Positively put the leaves of the patent are both in the future, will set a whole workshop lighted cigar stump on the wound immediately, without
certain impor~ant branches same le~th and size (and no short ones) in the same ' to pottering and filing and planni:~g. The exceptional the intervention of any fluid, that the lighted ash acts to
of manufacture ti.at show a hank. ~ h_e poor, inferior, and "ground leaves" should care which is bestowed on the construction of maclaine~ some extent as a mvxa, and by reason of its greater irand implements for exhibition Ihere has had a somewhat ritative agency induces an inflammation of its own, · inmuch different condition of be placed tn the third quality.
" Fat _Tobacco" should no~, under any circumstances, similar suggestive effect. I was told by an exhibitor of dependent fro-m that propuced by the bite. The remedies
affairs than might be supposed. Among the. branch- be put mto any quality wh<otever. Throw it away with philosophical instruments several small but valuable in - which are employed for the more dangerous wounds,
es that are in a prospero~:<s the stalks. II, as :mmetimes may be the case, you ventions in such instruments which owed their origin to such as snake-bites, are necessarily of a more comcondition, tobacco manu- chance to have tobacco on hand too wet to be mer- this cause, and other discovel-ies s'p ringing from a like plicated and more powerful·nature. Theuseofasolution
facture as~umes 'an impor- chantable, pl_ace all •such by itself. Do not mix it with cause have been already patented, So far as mere in- of nicotine, as an injection after snake-~ite, has already
tant position. This business any tobacco m condition. Never spray or sprinkle, nor struction g"oes, our potters and furniture t'lealers will been proposed. Whether it will be found to be more
in Canada, the Monetary ~et t~bac_co. Water will mo~t certainly spoil it. Be- have most to learn, anci are 1 likely to learn most. In powerful than any other vegetable alkaToid _~s an antiTimes tellti us, "continues stdes, u wtll "water streak it," and permanently injllre iron .and metals generally1 in machinery_, in tile fabrics, dote, remains to be proved; but· there can be no doubt
and above all in agricultural implements, tbey have less fhat tbe hypodermic injection of any narcotic or sedative
steadtly to increase." Our the texture am/ m_arlut_ value of the leaf.
Steam kettles ID stnppin~ rooms should be av01ded. to -acquire. One single rnatter speaks well for the fu- may be of value in the case of bites from those reptiles '· "
contemporary says " the
ture and better for the past. Nobody with an eye to in which active inflammation is immediately set up as a
production in 1875 was Thesteam destroys the leaf, .causing it to turn black.
S1ze of lh~ Hanlls.-They should not exceed one and color and an observant turn, could fail to notice the consequence of t!te bite. We would be glad to receive
SOLE .AGENTS IN THE UNU'ED ST,\TES
greater than during any
pn:vious twelve months, and one-foutth mches through at the buts. Make them marked difference in the effectiveness with whir.h color some more information on the s.ubjec ot the therapeutic
FOB. TEI:E CXG-AB.S O P ':L"EIOE
we .fancy that it will con- ~mall, neat, and uni_form in size. Put 15 to 17 leaves -pure or in · pattern-was handled in the exhibits. It effect of nicotine as a remedy for snake--bites than we
tinue to increase. The mto a ha_::k, accordmg. to the growth of the tobacco. is pleasant, and to most, I think, it is a surprise to see possess at present. Dr. Halford's injection of ammonia
_t,;tal quantity manufactured Do not bmd the buts With wet or fat leaves. Tie down that in this small index oi general li.rtistic sense, the has n~t proved to be universally a success. The injection
JAC:KSONVILLE, FLORIDA,
reached 9,567,152 pounds, close to th~ erads of the buts to make as long-a show of American manufauures hold thtir own. As usual Eng· of ammonia merely afft!cts poison transmitted into the
land in this matJer is at tl~e rear. Eve'n the display system from certain snakes; and it is clear that there
.which is.exclusive of course, the lea~es m the hanks ~s possible.
23 College P~aoe~ Ne"W Tork.
P~am.'.! the_ Han/is zn tlu Banks.-Bank the first from the Deccan and Cashlllere, which lends itself to exists tht: widest range of difference between the effects
, of raw leaf taken for con
ALL 'I'HE CIGARS Olll' 'I'HE A~OVE FACTORY ARE CLEAR HAVANA.
s,umption, which was 65,529 quahty tmmedtately after it is strippl'd, so it will not dry clever treatment, is poorly gro11ped.. Germany and the produo:ea by various serpent-bttes. Dr. - Fayrer's impounds of Canadian and out. !"fanage the other qualities with the same caution. other ~orthern nations are a~ baC:ly off, with a marked perfect compilation on this subject has left cs r..athe in
228,rp of foreign growth." Bank I~ a dry and sec~re place. Place the hank'!, one exception in Russia. Italy js as badly off as anybody, greater doubt than beiore; aod we would ~trong 'y sugAnother favorable exhibit by one m.a round stratght form into the bank as nicely and so are Turkey, Egypt ot Tunis. Spain shows wi1h gest to those physiological students who have the opMANUFACTURERS OF THE •
is made in statistics showing a?d nea_tly as your sktll can direct you. Give the buts simpler material., som.:what better taste thau France, portunity of studying the .:ffecls of the more venomous
PACKER AN.D DEALER IN
that of the et•tire consump- atr on either stde of the bank. Place gcod covering~ abd Belgium surpasses either. whil.: Switzerland and snake-bites, the return to the old French medical practice
tion of cigars in 1875, ful ly over the top _of the_ banks with suitable weights to hold the Netherlands are surpa . s ~'d uy bot11. The United of a copious exhibition of nicotine hypodermically. It
64 per cent. were of Cana- the boards _m thetr_ j>laces. Strip tobacco as early in States exhibits compare favoro1bly with either France or is only by such research as this that the great scourge of
'
118 Jlii.AD)BX J.,A.!I'II,
dian manufacture, while in the fall or Winter as Us condition will allow, and endea- Spain, and one or two ca~~ oJ silKs. and another .of bumau life in India (now that the 'Prince of Wales bas
the year prtvious the ratio vor n~t to. dc_lay _the stripping too long. l'oo long a woollen goods 'are scarcely equalled anywhere outside killed off nearly all the tigers, and brought the rest to
And Dealers_In LEAF TOBACCO,
N"e-.pv York.
was only 35·36 per cent., delay m stnpptng IS apt to make several conditions of of China and Japan. Tqose twt{Asiatic nations, and the Zoological G<~rdens) may be checked, and reduced
34~
E. V.HAms, Brl~geport Conn.
and in r873 out about 28 the leaf-som_e dry and ~ome over-dry leaf. If possible the last _particularly, must be credited with the best color within the limits whi<;h atlect ord iQary accidents ilil
--- _,_ per cent.j
~ JBW YOBK..
make th11 Ieat umform m re~pect to moisture:. Do not taste of the Exposition.
r
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Fme Connecticut Seed Leaf,
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THE TOBA.CCO LEAF.
Tobacc~ M:;...nut'acturers. ,

Tobacco Han:m£act.u.ren.:

co.

· JOHN/ANDERSON t

I

L((;o.t:t..a.u.r..
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1\nd

116 LIBERTY STREET,
NEW YORK,

Bee to direct the atteation of the Dealerlllrs Tobaceo
- tbroucl>ot,t the Unite<' S - .-1 the
World to their

CELEBRI~ED

SILACE FINE·CUT

· CJIEWIKG TOBAeo«J, ·

rf'HOMAS HOYT &

co.,

MR. JOHN

FXN::EI 0 0

il

J. F. FLACC & CO.,
176 .. 178 FIRST ST., BROOKLYN, 111:. Doo
Manufacturers of the Celebrated BraMa •

t'OBACCOS AX:D SJIVIT.
IIRAND~

CHEWINC :

Harvest, Surprise & Seaside Fo\11

,UNNYSIDE; HEARTS' DELIGHT,
NATIONAL, BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAYEN DISH.

1'. G. A G. C.

Lic•rtee

a-t, Selec:t

.-ta•tl)'" ou. haod.

•!,:; •'

No. H

lRIUIIUII(-fllliS l CO.~
'

ID3' to 161 COERCK ST.,

NEW YORK •

NEW YORK.

PRICE LIST
Spanish ·American & German

CIGAR RIBBONS.

~

.. - e ow
·
:Broa4 Yellow ~
Broa4 Yelltw 6-8
Broa4 'fellow _6.8
Broa.4 W
&-8
Broad le4
H
Bl'OICllecl
H
1lapmo,!a
H
Eap&no!a . 6-8 .
Eap&nole.
s-a
Narrow Bed t-8
, .Narrow Bed i-8
Narrow Bed • i-8 .
N"f.l'OWYellow(4-S
Narrow YeUCw i-8
Narrow Yellow i-8
Lon4res Yellow 7·8
Londres Yellow 7·8
Lon4res Yepowl3·16
X.on4rea Chico 3-i
Lon4res Yellow 7-8
Lonlires Yellaw 7-S
Lotdres Yellow 13-16
Lon4res R~
7·8
Bed Box Ribbon 3-8
Yellow Eox libbon 3-8

ACx ..

s~

No.

129

Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

:Manufactured at Poughkeepsie, Xew Yor:t • .

GIFFORD, SHERIAN & INNIS, .

QOODWIN· & CD:;

BALTIMORE,

·

207 & 209 WATER STREET,

-AT-

NEW YORK.

221 PEARL STIIEET, NEW YORK.
WJ:ISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL, Agent...

ECKMEYER & CO.,

120 W"!.lllam StreetJ . . NEW YOBX.

~ R.HILLIER'S SONS &CO.~.
Cl~

SMOKINC TOBACCO,
And dealers in

Bt Petersburg, Koscow, Wa.rsaw, Odessa, Dresden.

Ciga.rs, Plug 'I'obacco, Snuff,. Snuff Flour, etc.

P.o. Box 4786.

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM:
COR. A.VENUE D AND TENTH STREET,

!OB!CCO MANUFACTORY,
97 Columbia Street,

F. W. FELGNER .t SON,

NBWYOBK,

IJ.'OBAUCO WOB.KS.

:IIANUPACTUa..JtS OP THJ. CKLEBRA.TaD

lire. G. B. Miller & Co: Chewit1g and Smoking
Tobacco, tke only Genuine American Gentle·
Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
ed !jcotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
Jlose and Grape To\Jacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
A Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing TobP~co.
GJr All orders promptly executed.

•an

WiLLIAM WICKE .. CO• •

~0 TOBACCO CROWERS,.
'I'KY Til.&

14 Broadway, New York• .

IJ4R STRtt.\'

IMPRO.V ED

SPANISH

LICOBICB pASTB

H 0

SUCCESSOR::; TO

F. H. BISOBOFF,

We beg t<> calli
of Tobacco Manufac·
tureTS aod Dealers to this :SUPERIOR AND PURE
artlde.

PACE tc CO.,

•

A~

HEN
&
CO
.
Street, opposite Post Office,

containing larl'e per centage of

t'OTASI!, AWONIA o!G SOL'D'llLE PROSPllA'l'E,
The best' results obtained ou TOBACCO, a.W oP eruv)an Guano
PIJ.ICE ~0 ~ER TON, IN BALTIMOR.B.
~>pply to. .c.oRENTZ & RIT'l'LER,
CHEMICAL SUPER-PHOSPHATE WORKS,
BAi:..TIMORE•
,,.., ..... ;1 t l"'

43 Liberty
.l:KPOE.'I'ERS OF SXOEZRS .A.E.TlC::t.ES,
,

STAR TOBACCO FERTIUZER,

·No.
3 Park Place, New York.
.
,....
SCALES REPAIRED.

FANCY SMOKING PIPES~ .
•

-IN-

"·0NLY FINE" HAVANA

Leaf Tobacco

•

PIONBEB . TOBACCO· CDII'ID,
OF BROOKLYN. N. Y.

1110. 1

·I 6 Cedar Street, N. Y.
-:():-

PB.:J:O:m · L:J:ST.
.

SPANISH · CIIAR s-1RIBBONS
•
72 yards,

$ 1. ~5

Broad Red,
Elpanola,

3- S 72 yards,

7~_yards,

TERM&- ET CASH.

1.70

40 North W'ater St., Pb.ila.delpbia, Pa;•

~

16 CI:NIJ.'BAI. WBAI\1', BOSTOII': . :

s:::::

0

(U , ..

~
::s

'

G

0
0

- 25 Lake 1' street,) Cf'licago •...

~

~

WELL-KNOWN

••MATCHLESS," ''FRUIT

.

Cl)

.s:::

·36

HENRY WULSTEIN,
t s - e - to BerpltU 4lo De•Joaoe,J

..

124 Water, St., New York;

J

,..

~

B1JSil'fESS O:Fl'ICE.S •

MAN U FACTURE RS OY T HE

OF .

Jla.rr·o w Red., er Flfiaro,

E. :. WJD'l'tOClt, Trela.

F. G. :EAwES, Sec.

LTFOil), 1'rea.

ALMIRALL,

IMPORTER OF

TOBACCO, SECARS,- SNUFFS, &c.

BRIER AND FANCY WOODS,

J~

JOSEPH

DEALERSIN .

GENERAL AGENTS,

Selected and Ordinary.
ZllRICALDAY .to ARGUIJI[BAU,
102 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

13 SIXTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

CELEBRATED

THE ONLY SCALE JIJADE WITH '

LICORICE ROOT-A,...K'on and .A.lleante.

Depot with F. Engelbach.

TEE:BI

AWARDED AT

ACZNCY,

E

Protected Bearings.

Th.e Centennial Exposition.

BALTilllORE, MD.

~

•

First Premium ·
\

w

scAl Es

.. PILAR" BRAND.
he attention

NEW YORK CITY.

(i?ETER . ..... COLLINS, J'I>JtST.)

" 20,
" 1,

THE

And all lr.indo of

COMPAGNIE LAPERME

" 1,
" 2,
" 3,
" l,
" 2,
" 3,
" 1,
" 2,
" 3,
" l,
"10,
"16, .

~·

Manufacturers oftbe

t

l'

" a:

R.tbbons Cut and PriJlted to Grder in any size or
All Orden will be premP.tly executed. 1 Prices

"Ansado's Extra" 'eN. R. A." and

'CELEBRATED FINE·Cl!IT

BwssiaB ~i[arettes &Turkish Tobacco Vir[in Leaf · and Navy ChBwin[,
• MRS. 8. B. MILLER & CO., ,

OFFICE,

" {,

" "
" .,
., 3,
"

7ll vci.L 2.00
T2 ~ ~· t75
'rll;yci.L L55
7:1 ~
UO
7ll ~: 185
7" 1..!7
.
" ~ '!'"· 1.55
711 )111. 1.50
if~ la& '
72 ~. · t~
'Til 7cl&. l5~
721dJ. LiO
72 yd8. uo
'/'2~ . . 1:35
72 ~- · uo
'I'll ~ lOO
3i Tds· 1. '/'G
3i ;yds. L60
34 ~· l35
3i ;rd8
1 30
34 yila: llO
3i ;yda. lOO
3i ;yds. 0.90
34 ;yds. 1.75
7:1 ;yds.
86
7:1 ;y4a.
:ao

~p~l~~!~i~:.xd aad Samplea of lhbbons wUI be s:ent 00

Importer of the WeU..Known Brands of

FOR TOtlACCO
MANUFACTURERS.
.

..
Nca. 1,
" 2,
" 3

)J.~l,t:.

I. R. AKSADO,
LICORICE MAS.S ,

~PECIA~TIES

AND All

D. B. McALPIN & CO ..

48
IROAD I 48 NEW STREETS, ·
• SOLE AGENTS FOR THF. >J . S. OF

e

·

l

.

G. W. Ga.il & Ax, Fin;~tT~ba.Cco

~

Cigar-Box Manufacturers,

<Sa.w Kill, i70 t.o i76 E. llth St.,)

FINEST · QUALITY.

Of the Mauufacture of

XEW YORK,

415 to 415 East Tenth .Street,

HA!~~2 ~&c·E!~~!~!~!~Ilters, POWDERED LIQUORICE.
\

- OF-

WILIJAI WIW It C11., I

TOBACCO BBOKBB.·

PatEnt Powdered. Licorice.

NEwYoRK.

NEW YORX.

FOR -CIGAR BOXES,

I_

.A.
.

facturers.

.

SPANISH· CEDAR

~ro~Y Yllallow '16~8 ~ ~· 36 ;yell. $1.95

Arid a'l Soecialtles for Tooacco . Manu-

CfGAREITES, l'OBACCOS
lk
E.ICE l'.Al'EB...

501 BROADWAY_,

131 1'EAilo S'l'BU'1'' .

~~ly~f~:OIU~

»E:.:A~~~~ ,f~~D~~E~hctALTY.

IN

DEALERS IN

TOB.ACCO 'BROKERS,

LICORICE PASTE AND STICKS

·J4I,WESTJ3ROADWAY, .·

PIPIS,
WrrH RUBBER lYTS,
Impari.e:a of all kiDda Gf Smokers' .Art.iclel.

:K. Rader & S«m,

29 a; 31 South WU!iam street.

F. W. ~.
STERRY :.<X'I'RA,
p. 1!1. BARA()()() AIID PIG:R A'I'JILLAo
DE ROSA,
EXCEI,siORIIILLI!I.FAVOIUTJI:IIIi.LII

.....

~

-OA.D STREET, 2
N~W YORK.

.

BRIAR AND A.PPLE-WOOD

UPTK~ROVE &GJ:DN·EY,

,

191 Wate:r St.,

:ZWobacco Broker,

a..,d Ordmarr, eo~

•

NEW YORK.

JAMES G. OSBORN!!:,

In all re-spects equal to CALABRIA.
Consumers and Jobbers would do
well to apply direct. .
_.

&9

BOYER ST.,

CHAT~fAM
""'SQUARE,

CttAtn.Ea F. OHORNE,

---------------------~~~..;....---:-....... ~-. ...;j• '
w. s.

•

BRQ

5,. 7,

200

NEW YOIIJK. ·

so1:r. a. ·co.,

All Grades Snuft'•

Special.

.

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in the-market. And for the brand
of Licorice Stick
·

FirCSiil1Jolly £oys aBd RcdJaclct1Lou Ctt.

1: ~.. ~~~~~ocr.:, JGeneral Partnen.

fiSCHER

T·0 ""CO Brokers

Galazy, Ivanhoe &nd :Bellwether, Granulate4

.... &ad 4o06 PEARL ST., l'IBW YOaK.
F. W. LOCKWOOD,

,.uas. E

meet with prompt attentioa.

CHEWING AND SMOKING
OUR

ANDE·RSON.

Ord.em
forwar<kd through the usual channels ·trill f •

•r

4 27 Pearl Street,

Tobacco manufacturers and the vade
NEW YORK.
in gen~ral are particularly requested w - - - - - - - - - - exam~ne and test ~he sup~rior pr.opertiea
&
of thlli LICORICE, wh1ch, bemg now T 1.1114,
'
•I
brought to the highest perfection is'. of.
:~
fered under the above style of.brand.
I
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
· QN
'
brand
·
·

aod uow stands, as formerly. without a rlva,.

MANUFACTURERS OF

TOBACCO BROKER

W ATJJS "' CO.

.,...DiGII. iB Deinl' oaee more smanufactared o.U«ler the
lmm~tle iiupervision of tae origiaator,

.• _.....,.....

Tobaooo Bro~era.

JOHN CA rTus.

t.:loORICE . PASTE.

IIIANUl"A(.."'TUR.ERS OF TIU',

~ Z!CI mm TOBACCOS

!

·

NOV. 1 ·

..0
0

CAKE~'~

1-

And numerous other CELEBRATED BRANDS of

D.Succes~~
BUOriNER,
&
'

to RnBITCHEt:IK

18-1 WII.J.IAlll SIJ.'., :N'. '2'.

TAUSSIG,

J<tANU]IACTtTRER Olr

•

;

AND IMPORTERS OF

~ · FRENCH BRIAR PIPES & SMOKERS' ARTICLES

FINE-CUT CBEWlNG

No. gg Chambers Street,

riND SMQKJjjNG

lSTe""OV "York.

!OBACCO AND CIGARS, ·~

llanufacturer ot' the following B['ands of Killickinick

Virg1n; a Leaf,
~?rovem~mt,_

_

lyons,
.

GreGian Benli,
llapp_ahunoek.

·

~

JoU.Ntl'FACTOltY: WASmN.G'I'ON, FIRST, WAREN AND GBAND·ST-BEETS, ·JE.BSEY· CI'I'Y, N. J, BE.GlS'l'EiEll NO.lO 5'I'll

-

e57

A Careful Examination of ou~: Price· Li~ is.tequested, as a REDUCTION IN PRI-CE of Fine
Cut has been made.

J.

A.GENO::J:E&:

A~ Lukanin,

B. A. VAN SC HAICK .. . .... . . . ........ .. .•••.... Corner Front and Arch Streets, Philadelphia.
A. R. MITCHELL ............. . .... 35 Central Street, Boston. e" BEST, RUSSELL & CO ........... 57 Lake Street, Chicago, m
H. P. BRIGHAM . . .... ...... .. ..... 15 Cen\ral Wharf, Boston.
F. W. RUFFNER ........ . ........ 57 Lake Street, Chicago;

:uL

,1 _

S alt'! Agents in America for the E1t11N'BNT FJRM uf

SAATC :l:tY &'MANGOUBY,

C?.ARL ""'EIS,

OF ST. PETERSB1JRG, R1JSSIA.

RUSSIAN CIG·ARKTTKS &: TURKISH TOBACCH

fb

T h e ::r1u.es't i:n U:l..e

P. 0. Box 322,a,.

J)zSormC'l'.

Ta.zes Pa.icl 'tT. States Cover:nment in Ten Yea.rs,-$13,7153.SS7.41

J

Russian American Mfg. Co., &
•

for P.acktnc Manufactured Tobacco.
Constautlf on hand the Best Hand. and Steam Ma-

THE CONI!TAl'llTLY GROWING _DE!IIAJIID FOR OUR GOODS CAUI!EI!I .UI!I TO BE OVERBOLD A'l' TRII!I DATil:, '1'0 THill
EXTENT OF ABOUT },()()0,0()0 POlJNDS J AND IN ADDITIOl'l WE RAVE LARGE COifTRACT!I TO II'ILL JI'OR THill
UNITED I!TATEI!I GOVERlliliiENT TO SlJPPLY THE SOLDIERS, SAILORS, AND DiDIAlfl!l. THII!I PREVENTS OVR FILLING ORDERS AS PR0111PTLY A.l! ~E WISH 1 WE TBEREII'ORJC BE6 THE INDULGElfmil 011' T1U11 'I'KADIIl 1JNTIL 011&
NEW 'VORKS ARE CQliiPLETED;
·

~
Havana Sixes, Oheroots.
~
213 It 215 DUUE STREET, lEW YORK. ~
l'rid~ of the U. S., lle.ae lle.ll, · Winchester,

PLUG To BA.c Co Fl~h;,l:i~~~~~i~;f~jE~~~;;;n~~
P; LOBILLJ.BD &·GO.'S TOBACCO iilliJPiCiOiii~

OFFICE.

IEERSGHAUI .A1ffi AlBER GOODS,

VV'o:r~d-

ESTABLISH ED lll4l!.

Manufacturers ot the

&

~
:;:"

:o

•

Celebrat~d

· 11

AND

•• ~I.IZ'JI'I:B."
Also all

oilier

HAVANA tc SEED LEAF
I

iJ'ades .,f

DETROIT, MICH. .

oar ••
oo, .., . .,

~hat·ham St.,

~-

cor. WH11a1n, N. Y

JOSEPH LDTK & CO.,
1

MANUFACT't)RERS OF ALL KINDS OF

~ONST.ANTI,Y ON HAND A' FULL A S-

: ; TtR STREET,

~Pa~

•

NEW YORK.

"': .IBERAL ADVANCEMENTS .MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS. •

tm..

CIGA.RET'.rE FACTORY OF J. BASCH &

ALa~ Aesortrmlnt Coi staii.t1y on Hand.

.s•

T O E ·A.C .C O:J CIGAR R·IBBONS.

'l'ob&ecoli

Aside from pecking
AMERICA•
EAGLE" aDd ••CLIPPER • ill U.e .....a1o
..Ued
)NIClr.ageo,
and"' lbe., ~·
we also pot both of Cbeee
e11 up " ' I
DicelJ in ON& Outcca T1•
)loclr.ed Ia Jl aDd Jol <>- bmleo.
l
lJberat:.pri<><:e-'- &o llle }~
1

woooha

AUSTRIA

NEW YORK"

t;:lerbst & ~Van · Rat11dohr:,

EAGLE"

Fine-Cut. &n4 SmQking

VIENNA.'

398 GRAND STREET,

CO.,

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

~u AMERICAN

Ag l

Printer, &00. Ma.nufa.cturer oJ

MANUFACTURER OF

53 BROADWAY. NEW Ye!'I.K:.

K. C. BARKER

."':CH.AR.I.~· . A. W"LFF .•

Litho~a.pher,

co;.

at-~ 135 Chatham Street" New York.

SORTMENT AT L'OWEST )iA.RKET
PRICES. • • ·I
,
Salesroom& :
WEST 45th ST.,
,a,,a,4 BROO:.'IIE ST,

~

~ Jl'aet~ry:

lSTe~

V'ork.

